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PREFACE.

THIS worlc consists of an inqufry in four parts into the
Nature nf God as It is revealed in the Bible and as
Jt is suppo1·ted by the 1·evelations of Science. In this
,ense God ma.v be said to be Biblically and Scientifically
revealed as' Spfrit,' 'Light,' and I Love.' An endeavour
has been made to point out the nature of that 1·eligion and
worship which is pleasing to such a Supreme Being.
There prevails in the 1·eligious world a strnngly marked
and ever-growing desire to escape from the mechanical
the a1·tificial, and t}ie formal, and to find the natural and
real in Faith : I have attempted to help those who a1·e
searching for the latter. Present 1·eligious issues and
the latest developments of Biblical criticism have been
f1·eel11 dealt with, and every endeavom· made to answer
those difficulties concerning Religion and the Bible, which
are now foremost, though, in many cases, I fear the
answers thereto are given bn'efly.
It shottld be added
that no pa,·ty in the Ohu1·ch is represented herein, anrl
no school in theology : though, it is claimed, that no a,·tzcle
of the Faith necessai·y to be believed for eternal salvation
has been knowingly infringed, and that the belief cf no
Church has been unnecessarily disagreed with. I desire to
thank all, who by thefr w,·itings have in an_y way assisted
me. In passing the sheets through the press, I have been
more la,·gel,y indebted, than l can well exp,·ess, to the
B!Jmpathetic care, devotion and diligence <Jf my beloved
wife.
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THE GOD AND THE RELIGION
OF

SCIE NCE A ND THE BIBLE.
I.
GOD JS SPIRIT.

I. To the minds of Easterns, it seemed impossible
that the Infinite and the (<1ite could hold direct communion the one with the other. ::-et i1, 1.; very
noticeable that many earnest spirits yearned for such
intercommunion. The result of this yearning was
manifest in Anthropomorphism and Gnosticism, mo!'e
especially in the latter. In form these 'ismij' were
various. In their source and aim they were one.
We are beset now as of old with Anthropomorphism
and Gnosticism. J udaism had its Anthropomorphitic
Deity, and Christians have one too. The Jew fashioned
God as a high 1md mighty Being with the passion• of
man-rage, vindictiveness, and the like. Of what the
J ew could not understand, he said 'the Lord did it';
- and when he received a ruercy from Jehovah, it was
because 'the Lord repented.' Much that is ascribed
in the Old Testament in this way to God must be
attributed to Anthropomorphism, which is briefly, the
ascribing to God the form, passions, etc., of man .
'l'he Christian has advanced but little in many cases
beyond the Jew. The average idea of the Christian's
God is heresy- is u nscriptural-does not agree with
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the revelat:on of God Ly Jerns Cht·ist, that "God is
Spirit." Who has not beard God describE.d as an aged
sire with snc,wy locks and silvery beard, or as a being
exacting dire vengeance on all opponents of His Will,
and demanding tlie agonizing death of His only Son
for others' sins before He could find it in His heart
right to forgirn sinners i The Chri tian's God requiring the blood of His Son for men's sins-Jehovah of
the Jews slaying thousands in His wrath-Pagan
deities ddigl1ting in the blood of poor helt1less tortured
victims-are ideas due to man's ignorance of and inability to grasp the truth that "God is Spirit;" as also to
man's thirst for a God whom be could comprehend,
for a God for whom his whole nature intensely longed,
and, failing the satisfact.ion of that longing, w horn he
fashioned.
1. For ages, so-called Christian theology has veiled
the true Goel beneath ceremonies, theological hairsplittings, eccle~iastical systems, and abstruse ~peculations concerning the Infinite who has revealed Himself, sufficiently for all purposes of this life, as ' Spirit,'
'Light,' 'Love.'
i. Turnin:.: to Gnosticism, in its varied forms, w:th
its series d intelligences reaching from those nearei:;t
to the t nseen One down to those in touch with mortal
mnn, we find therein the signs that man's spirit sought
a higher communion, and that his pride of intellect
stepped in to manufacture a gradation whereby such
communion might be possible.
0-nostics hid the
Unseen beneath their .lEons; and were unm indful of
Him, who "d'Nelleth in light unapproachable," and
"in whom is n o darkness at all."
ii. A gain st ~.\ nthropomorphism, John tells us that
Jesus revealed God as" .. pirit"-notaspirit-notthe
spirit-but '· God is Spirit" (John iv. 24:)-an old
premise, from which J ems brought a new deduction,
viz," they that worship Him must worship (Him) in
spirit and in truth" (ibid).
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111. Against Gnosticism, John himself wrote, "This
then is the message which we have heard of Him
(Jesus Christ), and decla·e unto you, that God is light
and in Him is no darkness at all" (I. Jo ',u 1 b).
iv. Against those who assume that Christ died in
order to satisfy the offended M,,j esty of Heaven-to
appease a wrathful God- to quench the anger of
man's Creator-to pay to Satan a ransom price for
the souls of men-we have the further revdati nn that
"God is Love'' (L John v. 16). 'God is wrath' is
no part of the Christian faith. That Christ died is
true. That the Son of God laid down His life for
His friends is also true; and His friends are those
who keep His commandnH•nts. "Therefore doth My
Father love Me," said Jesus,' · because I lay down My
life, that I may take it again No man t aketh it from
Me, but I lay it down of Myself. l ha ,-e power to
lay it down, and I h,we power to take it again" (John
x. 17-18) : '' I am the Good ~hepherd, the Good
Shepherd giveth His life for the shrep" (x. 11):
'' Father, the hour is come, glorify Thy Son that Tl1y
Son also may glorify Thee" (xvii 1) : " I have
glorified Thee on the earth, I have fin ished the work
which Thou gavest Me to do, and now, 0 Fnther,
glorify Thou Me with Thine own self, with the glory
which I had with Thee Lefore the world was" (xvii.
4-5) : "And now I come to Thee" (ver. 13) : '' And
I, if I be lifted up from the earth will draw all men
unto Me. This He said signifying what death He
should die" (xii. 132-33) : " Ought not Christ to haYe
suffered these things and to enter into His glory r'
(Luke xxiv. 26) The death of Christ, we see from
these passages, was a voluntary act on His part. The
Father gave His Son-the Son gave Himself-the
Holy Spirit fl.owed from th" self-8acrifice after Jesus
had been glorified. "God is Love :"And three primal mys thue are in love's pure light,

The self-sacrificing spirit shinea most bright.
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God is ' Love,' 'Light,' 'Spirit.' Light into the
world came through love, and that love was manif st
in the self-sacrificing spirit of the God-man, Christ
Jesus : '' For God so loved the world that He ga.ve
Hi,; only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
Hiin should not perish, but have everla ting life. Fo1·
God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the
world, but that the world through Him might be
saved" (John iii. lG-17).
lI. Wt: will n•1w examine the revelation of God to
man in or ler th11t we may see how we can hold communion with that God ,vho is declared to be 'Love,'
'Light,' 'Spirit,' and thereby ennoble our lives a11d
glorify our God. First of all we must dismi s from
our minds all ideas of '· a Christianity arr0gant and
exclusive, a hristiariity factious and uncharitable, a
Christianity which loves to bristle with anathemR.s as
with bayo11ets, a luistianity which prides itself ou
narrow external privileges and petty differences of
distinction and organization, a Christianity in which
angry partisrns of clashing opinions hate each other,
wound each other, cheapen and disparage each other.·•
We must re,ert to our origin and see whence we came
and what we are ; and in that vision we may expect
to increase in wisdom-the wisdom revealed unto
babes, that is, true believers.
1. With regard to man's origin it is written, "An 1
God said, let us make man in cur image, after our
likeness; so God createri nian in His own image''
(Gen. i. 26-27) : '· And the L ord God formed man of
the dust of the grou nd and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life and man became a living soul''
(ii. 7). On this que tion we will proceed to quote
from a sermon of Columba (sometimes called incorrectly S. Qu]umbanus). Columha WAS the apostle of
Burgundy. :•witzerland, and I taly, the quondam pupil
of Oomgall at the Abbey of Bangor, in the Coun y
Dow·n in Ireland, in the six th century, the founder of
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the monastery of Bobbio, not far from Genoa, among
the mountains of the Apennine Range in the year
612 A.D .. a poet showing in his poems an acquaintance
with much classical literature, a zea-lous missionary in
Central Europe, a writer of a Commentary on the
Psalter, and a preacher of intensely spiritual sermom.
Columba, in a sermon treatiug of the T,ove of God,
and taking as his text "Moses wrote in the law, God
made man in H ·s image and likeness ," makes a powerful appeal' for bodily snnctity founded on this gift of
the Divine Image. Columba, with all his learning,
we may notice, believed in the Mosaic authorship of
the Pentateuch-one of the many instances which
encourage us to keep to the old Faith, and wl1ich show
that the Mosaic authorship is a belief in full accord
with the Catholic canon that 'th at is to be received
as an article of belief, which bas been held 1,y all, in
all places and at all times.' "Consider, I pray you,"
says Columba, "the dignity of this saying, 'God made
man in His image and likeuess.' The omnipotent
God, invisible, incomprehensible, indescribable, inestimable, forming man out of the dust, has endowed
him with the dignity of His image. Great is the
dignity, since God has given man the image of His
eternity and the likeness of His character. 'Ibis
Divine image is a great dignity i.f it hP preserved pure.
Grfllt on the other hand is the loss if it be desecrated.
For that which man has received from the breath of
Goel, if it shall be turned to the opposite purpo es and
its blessings be contaminated, then he corrupts and
destroys the likeness of God so far as he can. But
if the virtues sown in the soul be used aright, then
man will Le like God. Whatever virtues God has
sown in our •pirits in their primitive condition, He
has taught us by His commandments to return to
Him. This is the first commandment, ' Thou shalt
Jove the Lord our God with the whole heart,' because
Be first loved us from the very beginning and before
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that we came into existence. Now the love of God is
the renewal of His Imnge_."
i. In so far then, as we have marred the Image of
God within us, so far we need to grasp, 'God is
Light ' in order that by His aid and by comparison we
may see our deformity and great departure from His
Image, 'God is Love' that we may be drawn to Him
by love and under love's influence delight to yield ourself to His holy Will and so renew His Image, ' God
is ~pirit' that we may learn whence and how to obtain
that power whereby we may conform to His Will and
enjoy communion with God and may furthermore by
union in spirit mortify both the heretical and the carnal
spirit-the he1·etical spirit, the spirit that chooses for
itst lf ; and the carnal spirit, the spirit that desires for
its, lf.
2. At the outset in dealing with God's revelation of
His Nature, of Himself, we notice a Trinity of Nature.
The revelation of 'Spirit,' 'Light,' ' Love' is a revelation of God's N at.ure. It is threefold. Now notice,
we are not told th&.t God is 'the Spirit,' 'the Light,'
'the Love' : nor that He is ' a Spirit,' etc. : but that
' God is Spirit,' ' God is Light,' ' God is Love.' These
three words do not denote attributes-they speak to us
of God Himself-they declare God's true Nature. It
is a matter of surprise, that men should have fashioned
God after their own notions and ass,gned to Him
various and contradictory attributes, seeing thti.t in this
threefold declaration we have the very best declaration
of what God is (and hence of what attributes are His or
can be His) that ever the mind of man could gmspfar better than man uninspired could have formulated.
To the New Testament or in other words to the Incarnation of Christ man owes this revelation or declaration
of God's Nature. The Scriptures abounrl in attributes
of the Deity. The New Testament alone in three
places declares wh(J,t Goel is, and hence by implication
and deduction what God is not. Throughout the whole
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history of rPligion there is no parallel. This threefvld
definition (if we ruay use the term) of God's Nature is
unique. It stands alone in all its fulness and in all
its simplicity Tho greatest intellect citn never fathom
its depths ; the meanest mind can sufficiently understand tl1e threefold definition. P erhaps we might say
that strictly speaking to tl1e Jew, • God is Spirit' wa8
scarcely a new revelation : if be did not know it, he
ought to have known it-ho had the means for inferrinr, it : to the world it was a new declaration. But
that ' God is Li ght,' no religion, no system of philosophy
no searchers after truth ever suggested to its or their
adherents. In this Trinity we see more clearly the
reasonu.bleness of the Trinitarian as opposed to the
Unitarian belief. We are able to grasp the Three in
One and One in Three, as far as man can grasp such a
mysterious t!ogma, by means of the Trinity of Nature,
now unrler our observation, wherein we see the Deitythe One Gori-represented as possessing three distinct
Natures, 'Spirit,' 'Light,' 'Love.' Furthermore we
note that 'Spirit' came first and breathed into man
' Spirit' also : then came ' Light ' into the world and
with Light the revelntion of 'Love' which had ordained
and carried out all creation and ended its work for a
while in its final giving of itself in order tbat there
might to "God and our Father be glory for ever "
(Phil. iv. 20).
i. In due order we shall point out, how that ' God is
Spirit' is a truth marked in the univerre everywhere-in
nature and in man : that the orier in which the Trinity
is revealed is that of ' Spirit' or Giver and Sustainer of
life, 'Light' or the Guide oflife in the Life and Words
of the Son of Man made manifest., 'Love' or that
which moved anrl worked in, by, and through all, the
Jons et origo of all things in heaven and earth : that
everywhere there are signs of the work of ' Spirit' preparing men for the revelation of the ' Light ' and of
the 'Love' : that a most natural deduction from
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all this is that ' Spirit' may fairly be said to
correspond with the Christian 'Holy Ghost,' 1 Light'
with 'the Ron', and 'Love' with 'the Father' :
that this order of manifestation is the most natural
-the three eteps in proper gradation leading to
the knowledge of God, "as He is." Any other order
would have been inconsistent with the development of
man. Any other gradation would have been out of
order when the whole creation is viewed. Yet in this
Trinity in 1.Jnity 0f 'Spirit,' 'LigLt,' and 'Love'
" none is afore or after the other" save in time of man's
understanding and conception and knowledge .
.According to the Bible a Trinity had always worked
together in (a) Creation, as instanced by the following
texts:-" God nrnde the worlcl by His Son" (cf. Heb.
1. 2) ; "tLe Word . . . by whom all things were
made" (J ohn i. 1-3) ; " who is the image of the
invisil ,le S-od, the tirst-born of every creature, for by
Hi111 were all things created, that are in heaven and
that 11re in earth : all things were created by and for
Him " (Col. i 15-16); and "for His pleasure they are
and were created" (Rev. iv. 11) ; '· in the bPginning
God created the heaven and the earth" (Gen, i, 1);
"and the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the
watPrs" (vPr. 2) ; '' by His Spirit. He. hath garnished
the heavens '' (Job xxvi. 13) ; '' aod all the hosts of
them by the breath of His mouth " (Ps. xxxiii. 6) ;
"and yet who hath directed the Spirit of the Lord?"
(Is. xl. 13). We may sum uµ all in the words of an
hymn:" By whom the Father, through whom the Son,

In whom the Spirit, eternally One."

(b) Man's sanctification, as instanced by these texts : ,, For the Father has made us to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints in light " (Col. i. 12) ; "being
san:::tified by the Holy Ghost" (Rom. xv. 16); "sanctifieJ in Cl1rist Jesus" (1 Oor. i. 2). To these we may
add, that this sanctification is through 'the Truth,'
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and that this Truth is from 'the Spirit of Truth' who
was "to guide unto all truth" (cf. John xvi. 13 ),
those who have obeyed the truth through the Spirit
and have purified their souls in well doivg (d. I P et.
i. 22), bemg in union with One who said, "I am the
Truth" (John xiv. 6), and who prayed for His disciples
" Holy Father sanctify them through Thy Truth : Thy
Word is Truth" (xvii. 11, 17) and who deelared "now
ye are clean through the Word which I have spoken
unto you'' (xv. 3). Yet we read that "Grace and
Truth came by Jf\sus Christ" (John i. 17): '' and it
is the 1--pirit that beareth witness because the Spirit is
Truth" (I John v. 6).
ii. · These statements of Holy Scripture are sufficient
to show that there is a wonderful unanimity, and, yet
at the same time, a wonderful independence in the work
of each Person of the Catholic Trinity. Here we have
the Spirit represented as the medium of communication,
the communicated gift and the active principle or first
cause. ln like manner we could i;how how the same is
true of 'the Truth,' also termed 'the Light of the
world' and 'the Son of God': the same of 'the Love' or
God the Father. Yet we could easily show how the
Spirit is the medium of communication, and Light the
communicated gift, and Love the active principle and
first cause : that without Love there could be no Spirit
moving, without Spirit no Light enlightening, ,fithout
Light no Love known and no influence from on high
radiating in man's spirit.
iii. We noticed that 1he above quoted passages were
taken from all parts of the Bible. Whence then this
unanimity yet diversity-the diversity proving the
unanimity? Could man unaided have produced such
concord ? Can we believe that all this happened by
chance, and that men of different times, countries,
dispositions, races, told by accident the same truths
which appeal as truths to our inmost souls ? Does not
Sacred Writ bear throughout the evidence of 'Love'
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moving • Spirit' to shed • Light' into men so that God
might be revealed in their writings just so far and by s11ch
eteps as human minds could grasp the revelation 1 Be
that a • it may we see everywhere" God is Spirit," and
in all things" God is Light," and in all times "God is
Love." Spirit was revealed first in priority of time to
J.'repare the world for the coming of the Light in order
to convince men of the trnth of Love having worked
always. '' God is Spirit" was the first revelation of
God's :Nature. When the fulness of the ages had
come then came the "message that God is Light and
in Him is no darkness at all" (I John i. 5): on this is
the apostolic comment, " if we say that we have fellowship with Him and walk in darkness we lie and do not
the truth : but if we walk in the light as He is in the
light we have fellowship one with another and the blood
or Jes11s Christ cleanseth from all sin" (ver. 6-7).
Following " the Light of the wJrld" cawe the knowledge that "God 'is L ove." The Light of Christ
removed the darkness of sin and ignorance from some
hearts, aud prepared them to believe in the climax of
revelation "God is Love"-at the same ~ime a most
important declaratiJn was given, "he that dwelleth in
love dwelleth in God and God in Him." jjefore we
can grasp " God is Light'' and " God is Love" in all
their fulness we must first learn that "God is Spirit.''
In order that we msiy learn this lesson let us with thfl
sweet Psalmist of I srael raise our spirits in humble
prayer and say each of us, " Create in me a clean heart
0 God, and renew a right spirit within me : cast me
not away from '.[hy Presence, and take not Thy Holy
Spirit from me" (Ps. Ii. 10-11 )-then we may hope
the Love of God will cause the Spirit of God to shed
the Light of God iuto our hearts, and step by step
"lead us in heart and mind where God continually
dwells.''
iv. Nothing seems, at first sight, more reasonable
than that God, who made man in His own Image,
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should make some revelation of Himself-of His Nature
-in terms that man could grasp and sufficient to
enable man to feel how ex,,lted is the position which he
holds as l1ead of creation R.nd adopted son of God.
Granting the existence of a revelation, it is no matter
of surprise that many do not embrace the spiritual life
inculcated therein-that life "without which whosoever
liveth is counted dearl." God's revelation of Himself is
one which carries with it, an insistence on man's being
alive to God's teachingR, or in other words a demand
that man shall lead a spiritual life-shall IJ.., alive to the
things of God. Revelation can only be judged of by
the spiritual man.
III. The spiritual man has a spiritual faculty for
judging spiritual truth. This spiritual faculty may be
wanting or dormant or possibly dead in many. The
spiritual faculty is distinct from the natural faculties.
The two kinds may exist in the same person ; and do
so fxist in those whose live~ are "hid with Christ in
God" : but the natural faculties alone exist in many.
The order of the existence of these faculties is "that
was not first which is spiritual but that which is natural
and afterward that which is spiritual.'' Now by the
spiritual man is not meant the sinless man, nor the
liver of a continuously good life, nor the regular doer
of good deeds ; "but the man wl1ose conscience is
awake tn truths which do not depend on the evidence
of bodily ~ense nor on the conclusions inferred from
experience based on tltat evidence" and whose spirit is
in conscious close communion with Gori, so that what
he knows he knows because "Goel hath revealed " such
knowledge unto him "by His Spirit" (1 Cor. ii. 10.).
We know of the things of God by the spirit given us
by God : without that spirit we can know nothing of
the things of God-that spirit is not the spirit of the
world but the spirit which is imparted by God "that
we might know the things that are freely given to us
of God." The soul receives its knowledge of e11rthly
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things becnu,e of i~s connection wi th the body,-without such connection its knowledge of earthly things
would be nil-without the experienGes resulting from
that connection its knowledge could only be by some
revelation and could not even then be personal. Now
the soul in like manner has or can have a knowledge
of b~.. venly things-it receives its knowledge of
heavenly things by means of its connection with the
Spirit. of God by its own spirit quickened J-y the Spirit
-without such connection its knowledge could only be
by some revelation and not personal. By reason of the
union of soul with body and spirit, thl;l soul has personal
knowledge of whatever body or spirit may have communion with or relations to or with. The body is connected with animal creation hence t he soul ha s knowledge of the animal nature-its passions, emotions, etc.
The spir it being connected with God, being of the
piritual creation a part, the eoul as a consequence has
knowledge of the heavenly nature and of spiritual things.
"The natural man receiveth not the things of the
8pirit of God : for they are foolishness unto him"
(1 Cor. ii. 14 ) ; for the simple reason t hat without a
living spiritual nature, there is no receptacle for the
things of God-there is no point of contact-no faculty
wherewith t o grasp heavenly things : moreover "he
cannot kn ow them because they are spiritually discerned"
( 1 Oor. ii . 1.4). A man may conceivably and actually
so mortify the nat ural man with all the passions of
animal nature as to be quite out-of sy mpathy with the
man who has not so mortified that nature : such a
man cannot understand the failin~s of b is less exalted
brother-i& out of sympathy with him-there
no
11ffinit,y between them. So too a man may mortify the
divine gift of the spirit as t o deaden it aurl put into a
long slumber the spiritual life that should be active
within him ; hence, until that spiritual is enlivened, he
cannot know aught of spiritual life, nature, or things.
i. The spirit that is of God was freely given unto us,
" that we might freely know the things that are freely

is
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given to us of God.'' Amongst those things giYen
of God are, "the Holy Spirit" (passim), "eternal life"
(Rom. vi. 23), " faith" (Eph. ii. 8), "every good and
every perfect gift'' (James i. 17), anrl "righteousness"
(Rom. v. 17). The man, who "hungers and thirsts
after righteousness," sees truths which men, who do
not so hunger and thirst, never see. He knows better
what is meant by 'the beauty of holiness' and
'heavenly-mindedness ' : he knows and sees, as others
do not, the eternity and supremacy of these things.
His spiritual faculty is active : and by it he sees and
knows: and the more it is activt>, the more he knows
by itr, aid and the more clearly he sees through its
help. He has within him facts, which 11re clear t o him
and which are ever becoming clearer ; and these very
facts cannot be perceived by these whose spiritual
faculty is non-active.
ii, The natural man will smile at this plain statement
of the need of the spiritual faculty, and regad it as
folly ; it is only to be expected that be will do so ; he
has no faculty wherewith to grasp it; bis nature predominant is opposed to the spiritual-is at enmity
thereto ; he cannot therefore do otherwise than disbelieve and reject that wh;ch is out of harmony with
the prepossessions of his natural mind-out of harmony
with his nature,
His spiritual faculty is palsied,
possibly by the concentretion of his mind ou semible
things and by the habitual disuse of the spiritual. The
circumstances and surroundings of hi s life may have
allowed or almost forced the spiritual faculty to
slumber. The want of that something in order tliat
bis soul might become the arena of a war between body
and spirit-animal and spiritual-may hav.J lulled the
highest of all faculties to sleep. Whatever the cause,
the fact remains, that there are many men and women
living moral lives whose spirits are asleep-whose souls
have consequently no communion on their side with
God-who yet are the receptacles of divine blessings
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by the divine bounty-who reject Him who bas made
them as moral ns they are-concerning these who are
spiritually dead we can pass no other sentence than
this, that we are unable to say what exceptions to His
general rules a Being who is Love may make; but the
general trnth is none the less exacting and does with
no light force demand our attention, that only the
spiritual ct1n grasp the Spiritual and can ascend to and
abir.e with and in the Spiritual, and that the natural
man cannot know the things of God "for the carnal
mind is enmity against God : and to be carnally minded
is death, but to le spiritually minded is life and peace :
for they that are after the flesh do mind the things of
the flesh, but they that are after the Spirit the things
of the Spirit ; so then they that are in the flesh ' 1whose lives are absorbed in the things of animal life" cannot please God" (cf. Rom. viii. 5-8). "If ye
liv~ after the flesh ye shall die : but if ye through the
Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body ye shall live "
(ver. 13). This is a doctrine of common sense- of a
scientific nature for "science is common sense"-the
truth of which the exi:erience of every day makes more
and more manifest. By it we learn why the spiritual
man is able to subdue the natural man, since we see
that he has help from the l piritual Power which enables
him to bring into subjection his lower impulses, and
this the more o seeing that "the Spirit also helpeth
our infirmities : for we know not what we should pray
for as we ought : but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us" (ver. 26).
(a) The natural mar cannot of himself subdue his
own nature, nor can he of himself hold communion with
the Eternal Spirit, although that Eternal Spirit may nt
times impart its rays into his soul and kindle within it
a flame that would burn continuously if only his spirit
were alive and if his soul would beat responsive to the
voice within which says, "Come up hither, and I will
shew thee thtngs which must be hereafter" (Rev. iv. 1).
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Each time that the Eternal Spirit thus appeals to man's
soul, tLere i3 a revelatio11 of G ,id to nrnn whic'1 meets
the aspiration of man's soul. The soul fo r a timd is
elevated as it hears the voice, and th e whole life is
raised thereby even though can will not give to that
l'ower due worship aml recogn· tion. Uh ! that men
would not only hear but obey the voi ce ta " Come up
higher." IE only there be one upward sp··ing of the
soul, even tbough that soul lie in th e ,·ery IJlackPst
depths of evil, then, even then, there shall without
doubt penetrate there the Spirit of God wl10se power
shall aid that upward spring-that responsive cry of
man's soul-and shall help the strugglP b:•tween body
and soul for the mastery, "and shall give forc e to the
effort, and shall uphold the pqrse_vcrant:e, and sh1tll
touch the heart, and shall clear the in sight, and shall
revive the consciencP, and shall make the will the
master of the life," and shall g ive powt•r to the new life
to go on and to rise upwards, in spite of failures and
oft falliogs until the new man is brcome the restored
Image of God. Thus we may Ray tlrn t the natural
must submit to the control of the ra tional, and the
rational must be under the direction of the spiritual.
(b) Now that which lias been said of the natural
man applies equally, whethrr we regard man as under
a "comp0und of intellect and will jointly ruling," or
whether we regard man as "guided by will alone," or
" by intellect alone."
The man is none the lrss a
natural man because "his intellectual part predominates" and keeps in subjection the anin,al passions in
obedie.nce to his knowledge and understandi ng, than
the man who is ruled by " the will part'' alone resulting
in a life of pleasures derived from that which he selfishly
favours and indulges in. "The intellectual and the
will parts'' of man must Etill be in subjection to the
Spirit in order that a true man in all the fuln ess of
God's Image may exist : and without such subjection
the man is spiritually dead.
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iii. That the spiritual faculty is a special endo~ment of God in no way contradicts the development
of man by a process of evolution. Evolution mi;y
account pos~ihly for man's animal nature, and for
'man' by what is known as natural selection. Natu:al
selection cannot conceivably account for the develop'lnt1nt of man's higher nature. Natural selection ean
only preserre and develop qualities or forms, which
give the organisms which possess them some advantage
in the great struggle for existence which is continually
going on. If the qualities or forms give their possessors no such advantage, and yet develop, then they
cannot be due to natural selection. Many of man's
mental qualities are of this nature, and must therefore
be due to some agency working along with .natural
selection and ap pearing for the first time at a certain
stage of development, making a change in condition
though not in continuity.
(a) When man had been developed, it may have
been by natural selection, to a certain stage, then a
new agent began for the first time to operate on his
eoul in order that the climax of rational psychical
development might be reached. We have what is
attributed to natural selection up tot\ point ; and then
a new agent appears, which we can only ascribe to the
Great First Cnuse Himself-this new Agent wns (who
shall dare to absolutely deny it) the Spirit of God
breathed into man whereby "man became a living
soul," that i", psychical being, capable of rational
development, and capable of spiritual development
according to the laws of spiritual life; and also
capable of individ ual stand~till or r,•trogression.
(b) No oue can possibly claim that the secret of life
lies in natural selection. The rational and spiritual
developm ents are negath-ed by _such a theory, and yet
each exists as an indisputable fact. Natural selection
only improves a race according to its needs in a lire and
death struggle. Now of what value are the high mental
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faculties possessed byafewind:viciuals in such a struggle
in which the whole race is concerned when only a few
have the faculties 1 Be ides, these high mental faculties are noted by their scattered character in time and
race-no regularity of succession- -no handing down
from the father to the son-the senior wrangler, for
instance, does not hand down to E'ucceeding genera•
tions his mathematical faculti1:-s, nor do th< se faculties
aid him in the struggle of lit'e and death-these
facultit-'s are only well developed in a few individuals
in a community, and then with great ,ariations and
great irr'"'gula1 ities j these then cannot be accounted
for by natural SPlection, which may have produced the
ordinary animal characteristic of man .
(c) In Africa I had a native servant who could
understand that a florin was equivalent to two
shillir.gs, but could never grasp the fact that two
florins equalled four shillings. I had another who
understood that two sixi:,ences made a shillin~, that
two shillings and one sixpence made half-a-crown, and
vice vers i, but who could never gra ~p that two halfcrown made five shillings, even when I placed their
respective valu s side by side in :florins and sixpences
or shillings and sixpences. Each would take for his
week's wag~ two :florins and one f,hilling or two :florins
and two sixpences, but neither would take two half.
crowns ; yet i-trange to SflJ they would change
back each of the florins and a sixpence for l1al£.. a-crown,
and in the nd posse . s t\\O half-crowns. Hy some
method of th ir own they appeared to satisfy their
own minds that the half-crowns were worth a florin
and a sixpence, and that their la t change of two
half-crowns was of the same value as their original
payment of :five shillings or two florins and two sixpences j but though week by week for months I tried
to teach them to accept two hRlf crowns for their
paym nt, thf-y never would do so, but always wanted
a shilling more. The. e are two of many like inci•
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de~ts whereby we see an almost e 'ltirJ a 1sence of a,
m 1the111 atical faculty, yet these fellow s took care of
themselve3, lived we:l and happily. Bl·hold ! near by
these people was li ving a senior wrangler of years
goue by whose highly developed mental mathematical
facul ties av,,iled him little, H e was livi ng as low an
animal lite as-aye, lower th an-these natives. I n
t he struggle for existence I hey were far better off
than he. Ha I his mental development been due to
natur,11 se!ection, th rn in the struggle for existence,
from the very fact of such being due to natu ral selection, he would ha ve been better off than the natives,
His men tal developm ent was of no benefit to him in a
life and death struggle for existencP, the refo re his
develo pment was in no way J ue to n atural s~lection.
H e had that which natural sel<Jction could not givea mathematical mind. It benefitt~d h ;m nothing
along lines which g ifts due to natural selection do
benefit men We are driven else where fo r an answer
to our query 'how is this mathematical faculty so
sudd enly developed in un its of a race 1' This faculty
is suddenly d ,weloped a , h;st ory teac hes us, a nd yet
as science shows i t can never be due to natural selection. The sa me is true of oth er faculties-of traits
called virtues which are found in individu als in
civilised races and in the most uncivilised Compare
the honesty of the Zu!u w ;t 11 that of the highly cultured European. Driven then from natural selection
for an answer as to the origin of these faculties, we
see the ans ,Yer in the Bib!e, supported as it is by
science, that the origin of the higher faculties proceeds from the posse,ision by man of not only an
animal soul but also of rational and spiritual activities
superimposed by God on his animal soul at some suitable stage of his development-that act of the Deity
may be said to have given to man two distinct powers
or natures, the rat_ional and the purely spiritual. Man
in his animal nature may come from the animals by
1
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evolution, but man in his rational and purely ~piritual
nature cannot possibly have so come. Thus when we
find that man is endowed with a higher nature than
the animal and ask where did he get it, we find that
he received it from some source outside himself and
outside animal creation, or in other words that the
old Biblital truth of the creation of man's soul by the
special action of God is ~fter all the truth, and is the
only way wherehy wl' can account for man's intellectual and spiritual development, for his faculties and
aspirations, for his hopes and beliefs that there awaits
him a much h igher destiny than that which awaits
the beasts that perish. Thus man possessing a spiritual faculty by the special gift of God is able to grasp
spiritual truths.
IV. '' God is Spirit'' is a truth which man by his
development is able to grasp. This was accordingly
the first declaration of God's nature to man, and the
first revelation of God to man. The word 'spirit' is
used in Scripture in various ways. When used of
God it denotes an int,-lligent immaterial rnbstance.
"A spi, it hath not flesh and bones as ye see me have."
The word ' spirit' does not denote a quality which God
possesses, but it defines His nature Although we
may not be able to grasp entirely what 'spirit' meam,
yet we do understand what (jod is not when we
speak of Him as 'spirit.' In that word all anthropomorphitic teachings find their negation. In that word
the attractive creed of Pantheism-of a God absorbing
and embracing all in Himself-finds no support.
Rathn than absorption we may say we haYe continuous effluxion; other spirit proceeding from Spirit,
each spirit proceeding forth h,wing an iodi vidual
existence, and yet in source one and the same and
united to the OnP. Spirit.
i. As far as our faculties are concerned a sight of
God is out or question ; and yet to know Him is not
beyond us. All may feel His presence and yet not
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know Him. All may realise His existence. and yet
all may not bow down n.nd "worship in spirit." The
existence of spirit is impress d upon us 1>y its evident
presence in nature and the universe. A feeling of
spirit holdirg communion with us is to be met with in
various ways It is conceivable that the student of
nature may have a far truer, far purer, far noblel'
grasp of this view of God's nature th nn the student of
theology. I have met with such persons, whose beliet
in " God is Spirit" has bt•en the stay ot their lives,
and who have derived their belief from the consciousness thnt there is Spirit existing in nature, and whose
study of n nture has led them to gnsp the truth that
'' God is ~pirit''-1 here I know they have stopped, not
caring "to trouble themselves about a revelation;"
but still let us see if we can wi1h them and with the
antients of our race grasp the truth that "God is
Spirit."
ii. The pre,ence of Spirit is felt when we walk beneath the open firmam ent of heaven - as we stand
beside the mighty rushing river or the rippling brook
-whilst we tread o'er mother earth clad with verdure
and bedecked with flowers of sweetest perfume- when
we ~heltr-r oursehes frc,m "the greater light" that
rules the day beneath umbrageous monarchs of the·
forest, teemmg with animal life and affording shelter
to heavPn's choird chirping their noonday song of
thankfulness and joy-then we feel our spirit stirred
by a power unseen ; and here where no masks can
hide the :-pirit-Goct whose influence o'er us stealshere where no theological word-splittings nor human
ideas of God can reach us-here where we see His
wondrous works moving on in forest and in glen, in
mountain and in vale, in river and in land-here wefeel we are face to face in spirit with God, who is
Spirit-here we feel conscious of being as close to a,
Presence as evE>r the Antient Lawgiver felt, when he
drew 'nigh the burning bush and saw not Him who
0
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wss there as Spirit, but felt His Presence and did

reverence to that Presence.
Again we stand beneath the vault of heaven-we
lift our eyes towards the azure empyrean-we gaze
upon those myriadfl of other worlds that appear like
sparkling lights in t.he canopy above us-we note "tlrn
lesser light" :flooding hill and vale with its silvery
sheen-then our spirit, rise far from this sin-bound
earth on which we stand, and they hold communion
with rnme Spirit pure, whom the hea,en of heavens
cannot contain and for whom if we search from one end
thereof to the other behold He is there.
iii. Morever in the depths of the earth we find Him:
in "the waters" we f,,el He is near. In the mu rmur
of the oce,rn we hear as it were His voice and feel His
presence. Of the f:-ipi1it. in the ocean's waters I once
wrote these words which often have been felt to be true :
As I gazed upon the oceao, with its waters lying still,
Stealing o'er n.e. an tomotion told me of a mighty Will,
Which ordain'd the moving waters o'er their special course to
run,
Stirr'd in calm beneath the moon beams, re -enlivened by
sun.
O'er that stillness came a ripple, followed by a murmur low,
Bearce a brenth of wind there seemed, and the waters moved
so slow;
Its bosom heaved a gentle sigh; louder on the murmur roll'd,
My heart, rn~ponsive to that cry, felt a moment warm then
rold.
What is that which starts that murmur? Why the heaving of
that sigh?
'Tis because this moving liquid feels a touch of sympathy 1
For beneath its bed the thousands lie in their last resting
plw·e,
Waiting till their Lord shall bid them see the brightness of
His face.
For those thousands then that murmur does the mighty ocean
give:

•
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For the dead bespeaking ' sorrow;' ' sympathy' for friends that
live.
Water Spirit may thy lesson ne'er be lost on us while hereFor the dead and dying' pity· : for the living' God is near.'

iv. From the water's edge we ro'lm and bend our
steps towards some noble pile of stone and marble,
mellowed by the storms of ages, rearing its mosaicadorned dome towards heaven, with its ai les and
transeptR reaching .vell-nigh beyond the vision of the
human eye. We enter : we pam~e : we listen : we hear
the deep rich tones of the organ and on our ears there
comes a gentle whisper of sweet melody gradually
growing louder and louder, until we recognise the
processional hymn of praise to the Spirit above, sung
by a white-robed throng for a moment seen, then lost to
view bRhind the oaken stalls in the innermost chancel.
The worship ended, we pace once more the pavement,
trodden ere now by thousands who now know more
tha.n we. We feel as we felt, on our first entrance, a
Presence as of some Spirit dwelling in this temple
made with hands, as of a Spirit in communion with our
spirit.
v. Can there be a temple-spirit? Can there be a
water-spirit? Can there be a universe-spirit? Can
there be a nature-spirit? Or is it "one and the selfsame , pirit" working in and energizing all things as He
wills. Alik in the waters' murmur, alike in the cathedrAl pile, alike in nature's beauties, alike beneath the
orbs of heaven, we felt Spirit communing with ,
animating, subduing and gladdening our spirit.. Whence
came that Spirit-presence 1 Is He '' God is Spirit" an unknown God to most, as to the Athenians of old,
whom many have so long worshipped in ignorance, or
vainly tried to worship by self-sacrifice, or by bargains
for heaven as the price of worship-whom nature
declarr is S ~,irit-whom revelation declares is Spirit
e.lso and furthermore states that He requires that ''they
that worship Him shall worship Him in Hpirit and in
truth."
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_Can this consciousness of the presence of ~µirit be
other than the ~elf-revelation to man of "God is Spirit "
- to our spirits which for reasons various fail to g rasp
that truth though revealed in th e W ord? At any rate
everywhere there is Spirit communing with our Spirit
and teaching us the lesson that the spi ritual existR
without us an I within us ; and that the spi ritual within
us is quickened in every form of soul-life by evl'n a short
communion or contact with the spirit ual without us.
This quickening spiri t ual energy-this spi ritual powerpresent everywhere is kn own, to those who can receive
revenkd truth, as God.
vi. D oes it seem impossible t o feel in touch with this
Spirit-presence when we regard Him as the livin g God?
Does the notion of so exalted a personality seem to remove
this Spirit-power farther from us? DoPs the intellect
come in and hy analysis say that is im possi bl • which by
synthesis and consciousness the mind aided by the
spirit within us says is possible? DMR the n atural
man arise to strive to conquer the first Hruggle of the
spiritual man because the natural recognises that its
end is fast approaching when the spintual is ente rin~
in ? P ossibly this is so : we admit it. D oes not the
fact of the possibility of its being so show that for
Spirit to do its perfect work the soul must be gui.led by
Light and must feel the uplifting and binrl.ing influence
of Love ? " God is Spirit " is not en1Jugh for the soul
to know: it must have somethin g more; the darkness
around it must be removed by Light: the downward
tendency must be checked by L ove. The contact of
Spirit with the soul produces a new germ of life ; with•
out Light the new germ can never grow ; without the
protecting power of Love it ciin never bear fruit-can
never reach the fulness of life; we thus see faintly,
what by expetience we learn m•>st fully, that without a
knowledge that "God is Love," made manife3t in and
through '' God is Light" (whom we shall identify with
11 the Light of the world"), all our communion with
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Spirit would have but a transitory and unenduring
result-so it was in the past with those people who
only knew a God, who to them was but ' Spirit,' and
not 'Light' and ' Love.' Hence the revelation in
nature and the universe and the first revelation to man
that " God is Spirit" needed the complement of revelatbns to be found in the Bible only, viz.-that "God is
Light" and " God is Love."
vii. The first step to the higher ( or spiritual) life is
given freely to all whether they search for it or not ; but
the other steps must be sough t for in a revelation made
for the benefit of all who have allowed the first step to
lead tliem on in search of more truth. When we huve
accepted the universal and special revelation that" God
is Spirit'' then we are fitly prepared to go on with the
further revelations " God is Light" and " God is Love,"
and by them to find out in all its beauty what is meant
by that secret of tl1e spiritual life "God in us.'' Many
with anthropomorphi•ic ideas believe that "Gorl is
Love"-we rejoice that it is so ; but their ideas, whilst
to them they may ho a comfort, are such that one muEt
admit that a God of Love would not recognise them;
these things should show more clearly that to hold and
know that " God is Spirit" are eseential towards
understanding and knowing Him whose '' ways are not
our ways, nor His thoughts our thoughts." Again we
say that to grasp '' God is ~pirit" iH the first <'ssential
step townrds finding the secret of life "God in us."
Yes! 'God in us,' wherever we may be and whatever
we are ; for there H e is with us and in us, making us
co-partners in the development of all things according
to His set purpose-this is an impetus to life. '' Thou
God seest me" may be a deterrent to many ; but •Thou
God in me' is more than enough to raise onr souls and
to inspire them wi1h nP-w hopes and to fill them with
new longings. This is the elixir in liie. It desires no
parentage assigned by science ns it is coeval with man.
It never fails to lighten the lauou, s or to le8 sen the
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trials of man.
It ever gives him happinPSI in the
knowledge that God bP.ing in him, God will aid him
and order all for hie best-happiness, the true elixir in
life, pr0duced by a regulated conscience and contented
mind in consequence of the indwelling Spirit of God.
V. The daily routine of life brings the spirit of each
of us in contact with other spirits
By a passing
reference to that contact it may be seen how our spirit
communes with and loves the spirit of another. We
read the work or words of some writer, dead or living,
whom we have never seen and who is known to us only
b1 those won~s of his-we read and admire or feel a
strong affection for the writer, for his words appeal to
as, they are real to m-we feel a certain oneness with
him who wrote-others may read those words and feel
no oneness with the writer, but to us there is spirit and
life in them-" he being dead yet speaketh.'' What
speaketh ? What is it that produces this influence
over us-this oneness ? It is the fact that there is an
affinity between the spirit of the writer and our spirit ;
and that which we love, when we love him because of
his works, is his spirit which communes with us in his
words. t:io to proceed, be tlrn wfiter an Apostle, or be
the words thlJSe of Jesus, whenever we feel in touch
with writer or speaker there our spirit communes with
his spirit and his with ours. And that which we revere
and love-that with which we have affinity-is none
other than the spirit of him who as far as the flesh is
concerned is absent. We hear no words with our outward ears ; but we hear with our spirit : and the words
are impressed, as. we read them, upon our spirit by him
who wrote or spoke. How much more so is this with
the words of Jesus, who said, "the words that I speak
unto you they are spirit, they are life." Are they not so 1
Do they not comfort, cheer, strengthen, bless, help,
q11icken? His Spirit in them gives them life, because
Uie same Spirit is in us, leading our spirit to commune
with Him. Those words of His could never appeal to
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each and every mortal (nnd men are differently constituted) were it not for the fact that Jesus who spake
them was God through whom 'the Spirit' proceedsthat Spirit who gave spirit to man and who dwelling
in man's soul holds communion with him. The fact
that Jesus' words touch all human souls shows that in
Him was in all its plenitllrle that Spirit who breathed
spirit into man-in other words that Jesus is one with
"God is Spirit." We each love Him because of His
words, i.e., our spirit loves His Spirit.
ii. Thus we are led to see that there is an affinity
betwem our spirit and Jesus. How is it that we have
this affinity ? Because the God Who is Spirit bas
given us of His Spirit which Spirit is also in and of
Jesus. Our spirit is of God. The spirit of Jesus is of
God, and we shall be bound to conclude that He
( Jesus) is one with God-is God manifested as 'Light.'
The Spirit in man and in Jesus being one, wbenever
our spirit comes in contact with the words of Jesus,
our spirit is elevated, or rebuked, or if under the
influence of animal man is raised to hatred because it
is conscious of its fall and error. His words are life
because of the One common Spirit in them and in man ;
provided always that man on his part has not quenched
the Spirit's communion with his spirit by disuse or
abuse.
iii. So we see how we hnve communion with Go(! by
our spirit. We feel sigus of this whAn conscious of a
oneness between us and a Spirit everywhere, as we have
afore noted. On reflection these signs lead us to conclude that God is in all His works, and, that that, which
bears witness wiph our spirit, that Spirit is everywhere,
is God Himself. The more we reflect on this, the more
we feel the need of the further revelation that " God is
Light" and "God is Love.''
VI. The contemplation of nature (aided by revelation) leads us to see that God is evn revealing Himself
in His works in the progression of ages ; that He is
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manifesting Himself in man at l1is noblfst and best;

that He is worshipped in spirit ; that He is not
honoured, according to His own Will, by austere selfmortifications, fastings and penances ; that He endows
human beings with faculties for discerning good and
evil, right and wrong; that in each beauty of nature,
unfolded by the hand of the Almighty Artist, there is
a story telling us that there is a form of life free from
every ignoble thought or word beyond that calm blue
immeasurable azure above us; and that it is the duty
of man to endeavour to lead such a life here-man who
alone of all the Creator's handiwork does not praise Him
as he should and is noL radiant with glory ; that in the
vast O:!ean of gorgeous clouds, stretching away to the
edge of the remote horizon, all rippled into fantastic
motionless waves with here and there a dark mass like
some solitary i~land in an eternal clo'ud-sea, or that in
the long cloud-waves bordered with lovely purple and
in the amber-edged b;llows of snowy white surrounded
by the "abyss of the immense concarn radiant with
millions of constellations," is the pathway to Eternity,
to that other hemisphere of the universe, to where there
beyond all "God dwelleth'' (or chooses to make a display of His gl0ry) "in light unapproachable"; that this
God is One whom we see dimly now but shall see as
He is at that time " when He calls us to behold the
brightness of His face''-" when this mortal shall have
put on immortality and this corrnption have put on incorruption" ; and that finally where two or three are
gathered together in prayer or in labour, or where one
is praying and labouring, or where one is labouring for
another or for others, there God ia present, and there
He is ti uly worshipped in ~pirit, provided that the
prayer and labour be in accord with His Will as revealed,
that "men ought always to pray" in the spirit of "not
my will but Thine be done," and men ought always to
labour honestly to get a livelihood. Thus miners in the
bowels of the earth, tradesmen in their stores, profes•
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sional men for their clients, patients or flocks, parents
for their children, the crossing-swee1Jer at his crossing,
-all doing their best to promote the happiness of those
who in any way depend upon their labour-may be said,
in their work, to be worshipping God in Spirit, and to
have God with them, for they are fulfilling their duty
in their µresent place in God's great world.
Thus far we have endeavoured to gra p hy analogies
and experiences, that as to space it is truth to say "God
is Spirit" ; for that Spirit is everywhere, that Spirit is
one and the Slilf-same working in and through all
things, that Spirit is God and that '' God is Spirit.''
We shall see that "We may possibly learn that a. God is
everywhere and knows no space-limit, so also that God
is an Eternal Spirit and that the Eternal Spirit can
have no time-limit.
Down the course· of the history of the A..ges we see
how the beauty of nature increased until the time that
man was created. In that history w& see how God
revealed Himself as a lover of the ben utiful. In the
earliest ages, the Eozoic, there could have been little of
what we think beautiful. Tl10 earth had not long
ceased to roll in flames and was enveloped in clouds, and
heavy mists went up off the face of the earth and hid
its colours. In the P~lreoaoic era, and in the Cambrian
age thereof, we find the first traces of life, but only
marine life and no land vegetation, no flowers. In the
Silurian age vast tracts of earth are covered with vegetation and humble forms of life. The forests lacked
beauty and the plants looked spectral. '· Imagination
can scarcely realize this strange and grotesque vegeta.•
tion, which, thouo-h posbibly copious and luxuriant,
must have been i,;imple and monotonous in aspect"
(Dawson's Geological Hist. of Plants). This too was
the age of coral reefs. In the Devonian era, the forests
are more varied and more lovely to behold. Graceful
tree-ferns raise on high their beauteous forms ; tall
cone-bearers and club-mosses are found everywhere;
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every vale and glen is soft to the eye with the
feathery fronds of the silvery fern. In the CarLoniferous
age, the grand flora of nature rises before us like some
lovely pauorarua in the history of vegetation . The
earth revels in luxuriant growth. In myriads there are
found trees and plants and herbi, fretted truncuted
i!igillarire, graceful marsh plants, and many things more
beautiful than anything of a previo11!i agP. "In walking among the ruins of this ancient flora," says Miller
in his 'Testimony of the Rock$,' "the Palreontologist
almost feels as if he had got among the broken fragments of Italian palaces erected long ages ago, when
the architecture of Rome was most ornate, and every
moulding roughened with ornament." In the Mesozoic,
the secondary ages, a new world bursts upon us. The
vegetation is more varied though less exubernnt. Palms
and cycads wave tlieir graceful loaves in the air, relieving
the still pre,ent monotony an,! still absent floral decorations. .Birds poise their bright plumaged wings in
mid air ; insects brdecked with varied colours flit
amongst the sun-lit glens ; enormous r~ptiles roam
amidst tl10 shadrs or cut the waves with their light-flashing scales ; whilst the giants of the ocean lash the
waters into foam by the strokes of their mighty oars.
Then in tho later Cretaceous, the earth answer~ to the
birds of the "ir, bright colour for bright colour, beauty
for beauty ; brilliant flowers abound ; our ~resent woods
come into being ; vivid tints and soft tones meet the
eye ; whilst the lover of tlie beautiful revels in the
brillia.nt plumage of heaven's choristers an,! the bright
flowers of mo~her earth. l::itill the Mesozoic closes with
a want of something. This want the N eozoic ~applies.
As the Tertiary em thereof begins beauty increases in
all its peculiar characteristics. "It was in the Tertiary
period alone thnt the more graceful flowers made their
appearanc·e" ~Muller) In Miocene _days of the Tertiary
period terrestrial animal life reaches its greatest, the
earth is full of graceful beasts, of bright uircls, of
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pretty insects, this globe is now as it had never before
been-a veritable Gard~n of Paradise. The climates
are more varied ; and the last passes out of the
Cainozoic (Neozoic) era with the Glacial period prepared
and further fertilised for the climax of development
manifested in the time overlapping the dose of the
Pleistocene or Glacial (of the Tertiary) and the dawn
of the Post-Glacial (of the Post-Tertiary or Quaternary).
During th:s period the highest stage of beauty was
reached, and so, when with the Modern period,
Neocosmic or Post-diluvian man arrived, there appeared no higher stage of loveliness whither Nature
could wend its way. Now it is a most noticeable fact
that in the Post-Glacial days, Pal reocosmic or Antediluvian man appeared, when all elements in "-ky, earth,
air, and water were at their climax, and the harmony of
A,ll their severfll parts was complete. The perfection of
beauty in Nature had been attained by gradual steppingstones through geological ages, the D eity had made
heaven a.nd earth, SPa and air declare HiR glorious
handiwork, the God of Love and beauty had breathed
of His beautiful Spirit into all created things and prnnounced it good, before the reasonin , self-conscious
lord of creation stood poieed on innocence, as the climax
of the beautiful ; so when beauty was perfect, there
came forth a being beautiful in form, beautiful in
organism, beautiful in soul whereby the beauty around
him could be appreciated. Here in the ages ee the
God of beauty revealing Himself-the Beautiful-and
giving of His Beauty in process of His revelation until
He made Man, the beautiful and the lover of beauty, in
His own Image.
Common sense, apart from evnything else compels
us to believe that this great Spirit-God was, long
before the earthquake Lucina delivered the mountainpeaks from the womb of Chaos far back in the darkness
of Creation's dawn-long before the earth witnessed the
Deucalion or N oachian Deluge, or the Egyptians erected
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the pyramids, or Menes built Memphis, or Sokmon
built his temJJle-long before nations rose and in falling
rushed into the silence of e1ernity-long before dead
Balder, the Sun God of Norse mythology, in bis magic
fire-ship drifted away into the depths of time to silence
and oblivion-long before any bal,itations were found
for noble souls to dwell in-aye, long before ihose s,rnls
existed in whom the breath of heaven shall yet ngain
awaken the melody of ages past, when they shall awake
again and also bring back mournful memories of the
lovild things lost, of dead hopes and baffied aspirations
wl"ich once drifted like silent icebergs across their
hearts and would but !'or God's grace have perished
with them in the Antarctic slumber of perpetual night,
Yes, Spirit was, long bdore God breathed Spirit into
mortal man and in His Image left upon this fair world
a being with a destiny beyond the loftiest flights of
man's imagination. Spirit is: to Spi1it time is not:
one day to Spirit is as a thousand years and a thousand
years as one day.
VII. The Buddhist and !he Theosophist have a theory
of Karma. For or against the theory we s!ly nothing.
It may be a fact of experience to some or it may not.
We learn something from the theory. ThPre are oft
times in our lives when we feel as if we had lived before,
as if a like scene had bet·n enacted before, as if a preexistence had been ours. Again we seem to be able to
transport oursel.ves to any century and to feel ns
though living therein. It may be said that this is
done by the imagination, i.e. by that faculty of the mind
whereliy we can form new combinations of ideas from
materials already stored in our memory. This is perhaps one step in the explanation of the fact that in
reading our Hnmer we feel that we see the scene and
grasp the situation aud are one in heart and soul with
heroes long since gone: but this does not explain the
affinity between our spirit and some particular hero.
The affinity betwP.en our spirit and the hero is due to a
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common participation of the ,!ivine girt of Hpirit life.
Imagination doPs not explain the source of the onenesg
between our spirit and a departed one : there is more
rea~on in Karma than in that, for the oneness could be
due to pre-existence but not to the in1agination. Either
the origin of the oneness is Karma; or the probable
origin is a ccmmon union between all human spirits by
virtue of lt common gift of spirit which spirit is not
bounded by time n.s we have in part before seen (re the
words of Jesus, &c.) nor yet by space. Whilst we do
not deny that there is any truth in Karma; we certainly
do see how that all that cm be said in support of that
iheory may be ex1 lained by the fact, that there is communion between all kindred spirits, apart from con11iderations of time and space. The support given to
Karma by many shows a longing for some knowlPdge
re spirit communion. The supporters confirm undesignedly one thing that the revelation that " God is
Spirit" teaches viz : that the spirit of man being of God
can bold communion with any kindred spirit-in fact
this and 'all that is meant hy the Catholic doctrine of
"the Communion of Saints " are undesignedly
confirmed by those who believe in much of that doctrine
but who would never accept it on the authority of the
Bible. The Theosophist and the Spiritualist also add
undesigned testimony to the truth of revelation on
the subject of man's spiritual nature ; and furthermore
show that the conception of Spirit existence apart from
this body of flesh or of the existence of " God is Spirit"
is one which is demonstrable to man's reason .
ii. If our Spirit has had a pre-existence and has been
connected with 1wme tabernacle of the flesh before
inhabiting that now forming its temporary abode-if
we can feel a oneness with some spirit in ages backif we can under like rules as ' the adepts ' can ( and
there is no reason to regard the evidence of tlieir powers
as untrustworthy), transport our spirit from the body to
another sphere for purposes beneficial to others-then
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we may reasonably believe in spirit communion : but
passing this all over for the little it may be worth, if we
are not to regard (from an unpardonable assumption of
superior knowledge and from an un wa1 ran table claim
to an ability to explain away scenes never witnessed or
experienced by us) as false or as delusions the claims
put forth by many great movers in religious thought
who state that they have experienced simil11r phenomena
to that claimed by Paul as his experience as stated
in these words '' I knew such II one caught
up to the third heaven
caught up into
paradise . . . and heard unspeakable words which
it is not possible for man to utter" (:.! Cor. xii.
2-4)-if we are not to regard Epimeniues, Pythstgoras.
Socrates, Mahomet, Francis Assisi, Thomas Aquinas,
Johannes Scotus, George Fox, Savonarola, Swedenborg
together with the Apostles John and Paul, as victims
vf delusions whereby they were ennobled, mfrabile dir.tu,
to receive spiritual knowledge and comfort and also to
hand on to their disciples facts and encouraging hopes
which have elevaLed in some measure mankind and
benefitted the human race morally-if we are not to
deny the experiences of othPrs because their experiences
have not been ours from possibly some defect in our
constitution or some fault of our own-then we have
additional reason for believing in spirit communion
between the spirit of man and God ; and for holding
that there is One and the self-same Spirit in all and
through all uniting spirits together in and through
Himself; and for firmly accepting the truth that there
is One Spirit-God, the source of all created thing3 to
whom time is not, in whom man truly lives, with
whom man holds communion !:>y the spirit within him .
and from whom man receives spiritual energy in proport-ion to the communion he holds with Him, the
Giver of all spiritual gifts.
iii. The communion of man's spirit with its Creator
speaks of a oneness between God and man. It may be

that many will in the future as in the rast, grnsp this
oneness by ihe Lelr of revelation alone and withcut the
aid of any analogy or any internwdium ; but there are
and will be some who require to find some1hing outside
of revelation to aid a faith wrakened hy doubt. Now,
in all tim es, we fiod that a few souls enjoyed communion with the great "I Aru," wborn they knew as
such only, before in, the fulness of time God was fully
revealed in Christ. Y l't we also note that in Holy
Writ there are eviJences of the goodness of God
shining in the lives of pagans-or at least in the lives
of men who knew little of the true God. We read of
Abimelech's forbearance to ~in against God (Gen. xx.
4-6) ; and of his and Ephron's singu'ar kindness to
Abraham. We 1 ead throughout histvry of men and
women of every nation and age, just as in our dwn
times, who have been distinguished by the possession
of temperance, patience, prudence, jt1stice, fidelity,
friendsLip, affal,ility and magnauimity-moral virtues
and outward duties which evince the exi~tence in man
of a spirit struggling fur the mastery and to some
extent conquering the lower self, as also of a yearning
for a purtr ·life than that of the natural man. In all
these cases-whether that of tLe last or that of pagans
or that of worshippers of God as known to them or
that of tLose who will not accept ' revelation ' save it be
supported by analogy, etc., from outsiJe-ihere are signs
of the working of the· Spirit-Got! ; and though the
spiritual li1e is not d(.,minant in these, yet the Spirit of
God is gPntly, we hope, leading them from a lown to a
higher soul-life. These repretient to us the uatural
man with l1i~ mental activity exerted upon the things
of this life, living an animal-life with now and then a
touch as it were from the Spirit a Lo-re which would lift
him from the lower to tLe higher life if only his spirit
could respond and hvld communion with God. These
represent so mnny .mere soul-mrn in wl1om the spirit
with a pcn,onal knowledge of dirine tLi,,gs is dormant,
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and who consequently are nnable to a,l vance beyond
the cultivlltion of those virtues which are d11e to the
mind's estimate of what is of a,lvantage to a life lived
in and for this world. Tlrn touch (so to speak) of the
Spirit from above was that which enabled the soul at
all to m'.· nifest any of these virtues, Thr, same might
have led to communion with God hnd men only showed
a desire for the cultivation and dev, lopmnnt of tfie
spiritual-possibly this was impossible till the fulne~s
of time had come. At any rate their 8piritual life was
dormant and they knew not how that Me could be
quickened. The initial gift and its re-touches made
them long for higher things nnd srek for an outlet for
that longing ; but being unable to advance to spiritual
things, the soul was compelled to regard virtues from
the view of this world owing to the stronger aUraction
of the animal nature and the weuker attraction, or
rather absence of any attraction, of the Rpirit.ual natnre.
So now many live moral lives and yet have no spiritual
life. The spirit within them informed by the Holy
Ghost doth not lead them.
Their lives and good
works are the outcome of the mental activity of the
soul, influenced by the accumulation of Christian influences around, of which they may be personally unconscious but which nevertheless do regulate their
minds ; and so by the unconscious influe·nce of mind
upon mind, these liver; of moral lives and doer, of
good works produce effects and live on a higher plane
than they could have done had they lived before the era
in which they now exist. They recognise not the secret
of their live3. l'hey imagine that they are es good as
those who live real spiritual lives. They do not know,
or will not, that constant regular commun·on with God
is necessary for spiritual soul-life. This communion,
the history uf mankind shows, had never been at its
height unLil the Incarnation of the Word took place
~until ligM came and by the revelation that "God i~
Light," in and through the life and words of the Son
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of God " the Light of the world," revealed the dark•
ness of the soul which lived Apr.rt from God. By
the oneness of "God is Spirit'' and " God j3 Light"
and our oneness with that one God, and by the knowledge that because " God is Love " therefore it is
possible to have the closest communion with God and
it is more than probable that God will do His utmost
within the bounds of huu1an free will to make that
communion complete, we know that spiritual life is
attainable and how it is to be a.t• ained. A close union
of man with God was predicteu by the " Light of the
World " in all the confidence of its final fulfilment,
"that they may be ono''-men one together-" as Thou
Father art in Me and I in thee, and that they may be
one in Us ... I in them and Thou in Me.-John xvii.
21-23.
VIII.-1. Now this oneness was not to be in external
organization, nor was it to be in the rules of some
ingeniou~ly constructed society, nor was it to be a
visible or formal oneness, but a mutual indwelling-a
spiritual 0neness. The oneness between the Father
and the Son was in mutual indwelling, "Lin Thee and
Thou in Me." The union of man with God must be a
mutual indwelling. The union of souls of men must
be due to some common partic:pation of essence which
unites the Divine Father and the Divine Son, and the
Divine ~ on (Jesus) and man, and so man and man.
That essence is Dtvine Love. The common participation
of Divine Love is the only me ,ns of union that has
ever been or can be perfect. '· Love is life." The
Divine life is the same in all ages and everywhere.
Love is the gift of the Spirit. It is one of the fruits
and signs also of the indwelling Spirit. la the common participation in the gift of Spirit man has oneness
with GoLI and oneness with man, and thus knows bow
true are these words : ' Love is life. but hatred is de:1th. Perfect is love and love only.
One is the Sun in bea1·en and one, only one, is _love also.
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Love is the root of creation: God's essence; worlds without
number
Lie in His hornm like children ; He made them for this purpose only;
Only to love and be loved again, He brnathed forth His t'=pirit
Into the slumbering dust and upright standin1a1, it laid its
Hand on its h, art a11d folt it was warm with a flame out of
Heaveu ."-Lo11gfell,,.v.

A glance at tLe history of mankind before and after
the Incarnation of the Word or Wi~dom of God is
sufficient to prove our assertion that without that Incarnation 110 spiritual life in its fulnrns would have
existed and no oneness between the sp irit of man and
God from whom mau's spirit came would have been
possible nor cou1d have 1-een maintained.
i. When man's soul cam!> forth from its Maker it
stood poised for a\\ bile betwixt the choice of life and
death. We are alas all conscious of the streugth of
the attraction of this. tab6rnacle of the flesh-the
attraction which drew the soul to its fall, which keers it
in a fallen state, and which bas made it the arena
of the struggle for the maKt!'ry between spirit and
flesh. Po~sibly for a long age mar. bad existed i.n his
animal life with organisms indicative of a coming superiority O'l'er the r, ·st of animal creation, greater than
that which be even then possessed. Be this so or not,
when by God's decree the time arrived for mnn to exercise
that power and superiority predicted of him by his organisms, then God gave liim "a living soul," not a mere
animal soul, and then came the struggle within him.
ii. So long as man enjoyed an animal existence so
long he possessed an nnimal innocence. But when
once he hew that he was truly man-that he possesoed
reflex consciousness-that lie had free will with all its
consequences-that he 'll'as as God "knowing good and
evil "-from tllllt lime the innocency of animal soul
was no longer his, from tl1at time the animal was to be
regulated by and subdued beneath the spiritual, from
that time man became conscious of the pressure of an
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animal nature-" a law warring in his members against
the spirit ''-and of the possession of power either to
concur with it or to withhold concurrPnce from it, from
that time an eudless warfare within him began. By
yielding to some lower instinct or by obeying some
carnal impulse came the shame and 9elf reproach which
caused man "to hide himself from the Lord God," as
the simple Hebrew story-like form of the narrative of
man's fall has it. With that shame and self reproach
bec11use of the gift of spirit was the animating h11pe of
rising-a hope wh:ch grew for a time more and more
dim, until, by special impartations of spiritual energy
which led to a close comnunion with Go I on the part
of some few individual souls at different periods, there
arose prophets to inspire in man a feeling that all was
not lost and that eventually redemption would come
and with it a pouring out of the Spirit.
2. How was man to learn the truth that '' God i11
Spirit" and that man by his own spirit could have
communion with God ?
i. Conscious of a fall and longing for restoration he
had offered his sons and daughters in sacrifices as ho
thought to God. But human sacrifices could not be
tolerated because they were incongruou~ with tho wor•
ship of God ; yet the truth at the bottom of such
sacrifices must be retained. Thus animal sacrifices
were permitted for a time with a special ccmmand that
the blood, which to the men of that time represented the
life, was t:> be prPs1mted to the Lord. Here was the
first lesson to man who had fallen from knowledge
once his. The blood was to be held sacred as being the
symbol of life : the life was to be offered to the L ord.
The means of access to the Most High were through
the life not through the body, through the spirit not
through the flesh, through that which was especially
His and which He had specially given and which as
such should be devoted to His service entirely and
freely. The way in which this truth was impressed on
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Israel was two-fold-the one is related in the story of
Cain and Abel-the other in the story of the willing,
though not actual, sacrifice of Isaac by Abrahum. Cain
offered the choicest fruits of earth but those fruits werfl
not the immPdiate cause of man's fall and they were not
a representative offering br sin, not a representative of
the best that could be offered of that which man badthey were rather representative of innocence and hence
were not acceptable. Man had sinned and man must
show his readiness to give of his best, that is his life,
by representation at least, as an offering to God. God
could not be satisfied with offerings pure and simple as
Cain's but must have an offering of something which st
least showed that man realized tha.t all he had was God's
and that the best he had, viz., his life, was God's and
should be freely given unto Him. Man through l1is
animal nature had fallen, and man must show his willingnesd and longing to rise by mortifying the animal nature
which caused his fall. This was what Abel did when he
offered the firstling and fnttest of the flock-the best of
animal life short of man-the most serviceable to man
of the animal world as providing fc,r him foc,d and
raiment. This offerin~ was acceptable because in spirit
and in act .Abel showed that he realized that the bf'st
in man must be given at the first to God and that the
life (that is, the spirit) was to be brought into the
closest relationship or union with God by the death of
the natural . . . . . . Again, when human sacrifices
dominated in religions everywhere and Israel was in
danger of losing sight of the truth at the heart of sacrifice, there came the order to Abraham to go to Mount
Moriah and there to sacrifice his son Isaac, in whose
seed it had been foretold that all the nations of tl1e earth
should be blessed. .Abraham prepared to obey and just
at the right time the order came to stay his hand and to
dler up a ram instead of his son. Here the lesson was
once more repeated and indelibly fixed for all time •·that
all things are God's and that all we have must be devoted
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to Him in entire faith in His goodness." The vicarious•
ness of life was taught for all time. The truth, that
"what most I prize was never mine," but is His anil must
be devoted to Him and restorrd to Him, was clearly set
forth. The life of man was henceforth to be understood
to be God's: '' the Spirit must return to God who g9ve
it" and the body to the dust of the earth. Why so 1
Because it is the spirit that liveth for ever : it is by the
spirit that we have communion with God: it is the spirit
that is God's special gift to man : it is by the
spirit that we are restored to God's Image through
the Holy Spirit's action : it is the spirit that was
specially given to us to enable us to hold communion
with God and to raise our soul-life so as to fit us for
joys unending in and with Him. What God hath given
that He hath a right to require to be given bac;k, fitly
prepared to enter His presence . . . . . . Israel thus
learnt what we must learn too, that " all things are
God's and that all we have must be devoted to Rim in
entire foith in His goodness." Having learnt this we
may hope for the restoration of our souls to His.Image,
Knowing this we IDRY be said to have grasped the
essence of worship. Believing this we know that the
life oE devotion and the true service of God consist in
the surrender of self and the sacrifice of self, and furthermore that the crossing sweeper, daily toiling for a livelihood or for the support of a mother, or sisters or
brothers, offers unto God in his toil as true a service as,
and perhaps truer than, he who bends seven times a day
b , fore the Altar of the Most. High.
ii. Few in Israel remembered thJse lessons at
the heart of sacrifice so forcibly taught them. We
cannot blame Israel. Israel had no~ the advantages we
have : her duty was to keep alive the truth of a SpiritGocl. When God manifested Himself in Jesns Christ
then she and all the world would be better able rememrer the lessons : from that time they would have the
most forcible example thereof before them. Without
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grasping the whole truth al the heart of sacrifice, viz , oE
man's 1 ight relation to God, Israel fell short of graces
and virtues which came by Jesus Christ.
iii. Men dwelling in the 11orld amidst all the influences of of Christian teaching, witl1out themselvetl
accepting Christianity, may possibly learn ·' that all
things are God'~, and should bA devoted to Him:'' but,
without embracing Christianity in some sense, they
must ever flounder in a sea of despair and d(1ubt and
uncertainty as to how to devote to Him that which is
Lest, and what is the best to devote to Him and that
"in entire faith in His goodness." Without the aid of
that" ligl1t which ligtheth every man" that turneth to
Him, the darkness around the soul is too great, and
tl1e mysterious dealings of God too inexplicable, . for
man to realize the goodness of God, not to mention
trusting in that goodne,s.
Therefore, except the
teaching of Jesus be accepted, which teathrng is the
reverse of that of most men, however good the man
mav be who is not a Christian, he can never meet the
reverses in life with Cl:.ristian calmness and resignation,
nor sootl1e the sorrows of the heart, nor have full t1 ust
in the mysterious workings of God, nor have entire faith
in God's goodness.
iv. The belief that "God ill Spirit,'' who dwelleth in
you, will help you much to rise. The belief that "God
is Light," who reveals your shortcomings and points
you to the hope of the ~in-stricken and weary, will
help you to live unto God and will by showing you how
to have a true knowledge of Him tnsure for you eternal
life. The belief that "God is Love" will comfort you in
ally our sorrows and afflictions, will answ< r your queries
as to why God did this or tLat or allowed it thus to be,
will strengtlm1 you i11 adversity and will so fill you
with trust in His goodness, that with His eervants of
old you will say, '' though He slay rue yet will I trust
in Him" (Job xiii . 15), "Yea though I walk in the
valley of the shadow of ueath I will fear no evil for
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Thou art with me" (Ps. xxiii. 4), for I know that '-Thy
mercy and goodness shall follow me all the days of my
li fe" (ver. 6). Though throughout the Old Testament ·
we see that anthropomorphitic views r,f God were
common, yet the truth that "God is Spirit" was
gradually and slowly once more fastenir>g itself upon the
mind'l of men, and as a consequerce we find these
prayers offered unto God :-" Cast me not away from
Thy presence : and take not Thy Holy Spirit from me.
0 give me the comfort of Thy help again and stablish
me with Thy free Spirit. Make me a clean heart 0
God and renew a right ~pirit within me" (Ps. li. 10-12);
and we see the effects of such a truth on the religious
and social views of Israel in these passages amongst
others:-" The sacrifice of God is a troubl( d spirit:
a broken and contrite heart, 0 God, shnlt thou not
despise'' (Ps. li. 17); "He that hath no rule over his
own spirit is like a city that is broken down and without
wall;," (Prov. xxv. 28); •· There is a spirit in man :
and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them under•
standing" (Job xxxii. 8).
v. "God is Spirit" is the utmost that the O. T.
dimly revealed or that seekers after God could discover.
The 0. T. contains the history of how one portion of
the human race thirsted for a higher knowledge of God,
of the means whereby man gradually attained to the
knowledge that "God is Spirit,'' and ot tl,e fact that
that truth alone failed not only to satisfy man hut also
to lead him to the highest form of life. Consequently
the way was paved for a further ievelation of
God. We must remember tl1at the 0. T. gives us
man's idea of God in the various sta6es of his reception
of God's revelation of Himself; that in the 0. T.
therefore we find ideas of God held by men in the
same age quite co11flicting e.g. " a God of anger'' or
" of vengeance " or " of mercy ., ; that thA 0. T. must
be read as a whole and interpreted as a whole ; that in
the 0. T. anthropomorphism and the belief that Israel
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was the chosen of God and that insults to her were such
to God will explain nrnny apparent inuonsistencies in
expressions used conceruing God ; that he who comes
to the 0. T. seeking to gain profit as a learner may and
will read to his benefit, but that he who com!'S to
criticise and overthrow may find plenty of material
for his pur~ose though at the end of hit1 labour he
will exclaim 'wherefore this waste of time and energy,
for what good have I done.' and verily after _all "in
much wisdom is much grief" (Eccles. i. 18).
.
IX. Bel'ore the time that God revealed Himself most
clearly through Jesus Cluist we can see liow in<liviJuals
in every nation and age rose to nouler and truer views of
life in proportion as they grasped the truth that '' (iod
is Spirit." As ihPy grasped that truth 80 they learnt
that man't1 happiness cousisted in havi"g his spirit in
harmony with God-that spirit which was imparted
by God in order tliat man might hold communion with
the Most High. To know that we are of God and are
a. part of God's plan whereby He is revealing Himself
through the countless ages, ought to stimulate us to
holy deeds and to purify our hearts from all selfishness
and all low motives. Believing this truth, friendsl1ip is
no longer in the words of Emmerson, " too good to be
true" : ambition is r,o longer the ruling passion of life:
earthly honours and titles bestowed by an earthly
sovereign cease to have any attraction or to be an
inducement to live honourably or to be an incentive to
act for the benefit of others : man's over-hearing spirit
and the pride of his heart become subdueJ : marriage
is elevateJ from being •· the grand object m life to every
young English womau" in order " that she may beeome
mistress of herself ''-as writes Mr. Esnott in his
•England: its people, polity, and pursuits '-into the
recognised me.ins whereby man may have ''an help meet
for hi,u" (Gen. ii. ,9), or as the R.V. has it,'· answering to him," and whereby that answering help an,l that
man may be joined together in close relations of a pure
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and healthy character, of intiruacy, faithfulness and
love to the benefit and happiness of themselves and all
around them : conjl1gal fidelity becomes a constant
quantity and both sexes rpcognise that union in spirit
is essential in those who " l,ecome one flesh," and that
marriage is not a lottery bnt a union of soul affinities:
the text "those whom God hath joined together let no
man put asunder" becomes intelligible and gives no
support to tho~e who, with views narrowed by theologi•
cal prejudice, would limit such "joinin~ Ly God" to
marriages performed by a Minister of Religion or any
particular order of Ministers of Religion or to every
marriage tie-what an inuult to the Great Spirit God
l'I ho is Light and Love to say that when any two are
married they are •• joinecl t0gether by Gml "-by God 1
surely not by the God who is 'Love,' ' Light.,' ' Spirit' :
fihil ancl parental love is founde,I on a surer and nobler
basis as pttrent and child perceive the undying connection "between themselves and the Great God Whose
Spirit is in them : the brotherhood of humanity becomes
a reality : the meanest of all passions, viz.-jealousy,
n•ceivPs its death blow : men aud women cease to judge
of their friend • and acquaintances by the opinions of
others or by slanderous insinuations an11 unkind
reports : it is easy to understand how people can
interest themselves in others from pure motives without
any wish for or hope of pPrsonal aggrandizement : the
best reward of having done our duty and our best is the
consciousness of having so done : we become convinced
that if we are true to the Spirit of God in us we shall
find all our happiness and honour and reward in doing
and thinking and speaking according to the laws of the
spirit of life which is in Christ ,Jesus : we desire hence•
forth to be one with thRt pure and lovable Spirit which
is ahove us an,I in us all. From the lives and utter·
ances or those who have held and of those who hold
the truth concerning God there comes the stirring
entreaty to you to rise in heart and life to God. Live
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t,hen in union with them and God. Thrust away all
narrow and human ideas of this Spirit Being. Let
Him permeate your lives and the deeds thereof. Adore
Him with your spirit by thinking, acting, and 8peaking
for, with, and like Him. Live out the days of your
E>arthly pilgrimage in the cor.sciousness of being in His
Presence always. Believe that He is no angry Being
endowed with Almighty power wherewith He will
avenge insults to His honour : no Deity of wrath
demanding painful sacrifices for His pacification : but
Spirit who is evervwl1ere, who dwelleth not in (i.e., is
not limited only by) temples of your building but abideth
in the human soul, wlio is the motive power of your
spirit, who loves harmony and unity and progress, who
is tl10 Creator and ~ustaine1· of nature and life-Spirit
whose Presence we fePl in the billows of the ocean and
in the gentle murmur of the b1ook, in the wild rush of
the hurricane and in the peace wooing zephyr, in the
rustling of the tree-tops and in tl10 sweet perfume of
flowers, in the sweetness of the little sangster's warhlerl
notes and in the hohest aspirations or noblest t honghts
expressed in the words or song of creation's lord, in
the thunders which l1eralded in the giving of Mount
Sinai's ten-fold code of negatives and in the sweet
tones of the Divine Jesus as He gave the code of
positive beatitudes on the mountain's side as the forerunner of that climax or reveiation tl1Rt "God is
Love .. , This God is worthy of wor~hip. Give untc,
Him therefore " honour and glory and blessing.''
Whil,t on the subject of spirit and spiritual influence,
ere we proceed to a further dis<:us&ion of the naturnl
and spiritual life, let us listen to a beautiful passage
from Huskin's Lect.ures on Art, "A Spirit does actually
exist which teaches the ant her rath, the bird her
building, and men in an insLinctive and marvellonR way
whatever love, arts and I oble deeds are possible to thC'm.
Without, It you can do no good tl1ing. To the ;grief
of It you can do many bad ones. In the possession of
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It is your peace and power.

There is a fourth thing,
viz :-there is an Evil Spirit whose dominion is in
blindness and cowardice, as the domi,,ion of the Spirit
of Wisdom is in clear sight and in courage. And this
blind and cowardly spirit is for ever telling you that
evil things are pardonahle and you shall not die for
them, and that good things are impossible and you
need not live for them ; and that gospel of his is now
the loudest that is preached in your Saxon tongue. You
will find some day to your cost if you believe the first
part of it, that it is not true ; but you may never, if
you believe the seco1.d part of it, fnd, to your gain,
that also untrue; and therefore I pray you with all
earnestness to prove and know within your hearts, that
all things lovely and righteous are possible for those
who believe in their possibility and who determine that
!or their p,1rt, they will wake every day's work contribute to them. Let every dawn of morning be to you
as the beginning of life and every setting sun be to you
as its close-then let every one of these short lives
leave its sure record of some kindlv thing done for
others-some i?ood strength or knowledge gained for
yourselves: so fro111 day to day, and strength to strength
you shall build up indeed, by Art, by Thought, and by
Just Will, an Ecclesia of England, of which it shall
not be saiJ, 'See ·,vhat manner o' stones are here,' but,
'see what man ner of men.'" (pp 157-158).
X. This certainly would be a grand climax of soul
development. In order that i.uch a state of improvement may be reached we require something more than
a moral reformation. '' A moral reformation may
turn out devils, but it will never bring in God." '·lt
is the Spirit that quickeneth" (John vi. 63) ; an•l
more than that, only "as many as are led by the Spirit
of God they are the sons of God" (Rom. viii. 14).
It is this guide that we require, for the life of the creature, man, dol's not proceed from the chaotic mass at
creation's dawn; but life comes from God Who is quitfl
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generally called ' the spring of life ' for "with Him is
the fountain of life" (Ps. xxxvi, 9). The life of
man proceeds from God and is imparted freely by God
to the creature. It is not so mu:ch a life which God
lives in the creature, as a relatively independent life
of the creature from God, which the story of creation
teaches. Now the history and story of man's life lea.-\
us to regard that life as animal soul-life and spiritual
soul-life. Animals equally with man are said to have
life; but life also differing in time and manner of
impartation. Of man alone it is said that he "became
living soul" after and by the in breathing of "the
breath of life", which inbreathing was some subsequent act, after man had animal soul in common with
the rest of animal crPation. The soul of man is
animal in the sense that the soul of the rest of the
creatures is animal, but the soul of man is something
more by a special gift of spirit-a gift implied in the
inbreathing of God, though the whole matter is not
fully and scientifically stated in Genesis i . and ii.
Here science comes to our aid and makes clear the
hidden meaning of the different accounts of man's
creation briefly narrated in th ese two chapters of
Genesis. Presumably from Scripture, as we gather
from science, man possessed the soul common to the
animal creation, but at a distinct period, by the special
act of tlle Creator, he became the possessor of spirit
-a peculiar gift to man-superimposed upon man's
animal status. Thus, soul-life man had in common
with the rest of animal creation; but soul-lire man
could also have by the gift of spirit which the rest
oc creation had not, in other words man had given to
him an additional gift whereby he possessed a
c11-pacity for beccming spiritual and a power which
gave to the soul all the rational faculties summed
~p in what is understood by 'mind' and ' free will.'
The soul common to animal creation denotes being that
live:i ; bnt soul peculiarly man's denotes (being that
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lives and) a principle capable of giving life, which, whill'
continually renewing itself, communicates life to that
which it penetrates and can become "a fountain
springing up into eternal life" (John iv. 14). "It is
the Spirit that giveth life" (vi. 63).
The soul
animates the body : it through the will guides and
moves the body. But the spiritual faculty quicken!\
body and soul by communicating to the body evPr new
force, which it receives from God by communion with
Him imparted to it out of the fulness of Divine life.
The claim of Christianity may best be briefly stated in
the words of the Aiiostle Paul, " The ::,pirit itself
beareth witness wi h our spirit, that we aie the children
of God" (Rom. viii. 16). Here is a distinct claim to
the possession of a close union with God, of a knowledge of God recognised as a mysterious invisible
indefinable testimony of God's presence to be known
and ascertained 0nly by "eYery one that is born of the
Spirit." The divine mysterious process produces
kn0wn and observable effects ; its presence here or
there is to be verified by them.
R ege11erntion, the
coming to be one of Gcd's children, in the Augustinian
sense of that term, in John's sense and in Jesus' sense,
is in itself a secret thing, but its evidences are plain" love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance" (Gal. v. 22-23). "Every
one that is born of the Spirit'' knows that he has a
divine power within him causing bin, to be alive to
God., to know God, to love God, and to know that he is
in po5session of the free gift of eternal life as one of
the sons of God. Such an on e is a new fore<, in the
world; and those who dwell in his presence can only
account for him, as he can only account for himself,
by saying that "he is born again from above of God.''
ii. The testimony of the ind welling Spirit is in t.he
heart of man. Now, the world denies that there is any
such testimony, and looks upon it with scorn and treats
it with contempt. Such conduct on the part of the
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world only proves tl.at the world is unacquainlPd with
it : and does not at all in the least prove that it is an
illusion. That the world has not received and cannot
receive such testimony affords no proof of the nonexistence of such testimony. " Contrariety to experience" is simply want of experience, and is no argument
against the existence of things wh'ch may and do exiEt
though inexperienced by many. W orld!y men (the
world) may well take to heart a very sensible and true
remark of a French philosopher uttered with regard to
some sensations then being discussed by him :-" Tho.,e
who are so unhappy as never to have had such sensations, either through weakness of the natural orgau, or
because they have never cultivated them, will not comprehend me." The Christian may truly say to the
world :-' He, who is so unfortunate and unhappy as
never to have felt the Spirit bearing witness to his
spirit that h~ is a child of God and is born anew from
above, either through weakness of the spiritual faculty
or because he has never used or cultivated that faculty,
will not in the least understand me.' Furthermore,
the Christian might point with fitness to a p'1ssage in
Wisdom IX as suggesting the need of a gift from
God's holy heavens and from the throne of His glory
in order that man may know what is pleasing unto
God :-" For what man is he that can know the
the couns11l of God 1 or who can think what the will of
the Lord is ? For the thoughts of mortal men are
miserable (fearful) and our devices are uncertain. For
the corruptible body presseth down the soul and the
earthly tabernacle weigheth down the mind that
museth upon many things. And hardly do we gues9
aright at thin~s that are upon earth, and with labour
do we find the things that are before us (1,t hand):
but the things that are in the heavens who hath
eearched out? And Thy counsel who hath known
except Thou give wisdom and send Thy Holy Spirit
from above? For so the ways of them which lived on
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the earth were reformed and men w!'re taught the
things that are pleasing unto Thee." In short, to
translate the Christian's claim into tlie language of
ecience we may say tl1at Christianity, like s~icoce, knows
nothing of spontaneous generation of life. In saying
tbat there is no spontaneous generaticn of life it io
meant that the passage from tbe mineral world to the
plant world-from the inorganic to the organic-is
sealed on the mineral or inorganic side. The inorganic
is separated from the organic world by barriers which
have never yet been passed from within. Nothing but
the act of some living being endowed with the power of
life-giving can en,low a single atom of the inorganic
with life. Without this contact with life these dea,I
atoms can never possess vitality. No evolution, no
chemistry, no electricity, no form of energy could impart
life to any atom of the mineral kingdom.
There is no
passage from one kingdom to another, therefore the
intervention of life is a scientific necessity. The two
kingdoms are separated in obedience to the law of
Biogenesis. There is a border land between the dead
and the living, and there is a mysterious silence over•
hanging it. It is as if God had placed in the domain
of nature all thi11gs in heaven and earth and had
reserved for Himself one thing, viz.-the brginning or
gift of life.
iii. Iliogenesis effectually destroys the notion of
spontaneous generation of life, for " all really scientific
experien~e tells us that life can be prodt1ced from a
living antecedent only." By this doctrine of Biogenesis
we have a parallel in nature which enables us to understand the spiritual phenomena of Regeneration which
we term Pneumagenesis, As the passage from the
inorganic to the organic is sealed, so also is that from
the natural to the spiritual sealed to().
The road
upwards is blocked ; and as no mineral-nor even
man-can remove the block in the physical ~pbere, so
also no man can remove the bar in the psychical sphere
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between the natural and ~pir:tual. Except life bends
and touches and imparts life to the mineral there can
be no life, and " except a man be born from above
he cannot enter the kingdom of God." The exclusion
in each case is not arbitrary ; but the passing is a
scientific impossibility.
So we may say, except a.
n1ineral be born from above (i.e., be endowed with life
from above) it cannot enter into the kingdom of life,
wb,ich is a stPge, though au immensP one, above it :
and by the law of Pneumagenesis,-a like law in the
spiritual wol'ld to tl,at of Biogenesis in the physical
world, that is to say by the law of Biogenesis applied
to spiritual life,- " except a man be born from above"
(i.e., be endowed with a rnpply of spiritual life f10m
God) " lie cannot t-nter the kingdom of God," the
kingdom above the uatural but immeaourably above it.
Thus the spiritual is no mere development of the
natural. The natural man aud the spiritual man are
as far apart as tlrn inorgauic and organic. That a man
may become gradually better and better without being
" born fn,m above anew," until he attains spiritual life,
is the outcome of Rationalism ; which in scientific
IDnguage is, ' that the spiritual life can spontaneously
generate itself.' On the other side the teaching of
the Gospels is that spiritual life can only come from
pre-existing spiritual life-from above, from an entirely
new birth. Tlie doctrine of Biogenesis <Jf life from life
has been victorious all along the line in Science : and
in Christianity its equivalent doctrine of Pneumagenesis
or spiritual life from spiritual life is the absolute statement uf J ebUS Christ ( the Founder thereof), is supported
by analogies from and in natuni, is the only scientific
and at the same time religious statement of the origin
of spiritual man.
iv. '' That which is born of the flee.h is flesh, and
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit'' (John iii. 6)
is as scientifically true and indisputable as the statement that ' that which is of the mineral is mineral an<l
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is dead, and that which is of the animal or vPgetable
kingdom is animal or vegetable and has life.' With
this may be paralleled, " He that hath the Son hath
life, and he that hath not the Son lrnth not life" ( [ John
v. 12). Dead souls (natural men) . must receive the
Life of the Spirit in order that they may pass from
death to life-from the natural to the E>piritual-and
enter into the kingdom of Go l. Science, experience,
end revelation declare that the gate is closed between
the natural and the spiritual so that none can ]Ja.Ss from
the lower to the higher sarn the life of the higher
touches the lower and gives it a new birth from above.
Spiritual life cannot be developed from animal lifeeach belongs to its own kingdom and there is an unsurpassal:>le abyss tietween them. Christ is the source
of thi, spiritual life and " he that hath the Son bath
lifo," but '' he that bath not the Son of God bath not
life," i.e., spiritual life, whatever else he may have or
may claim to have. Life come:s from contact with "the
Life.'' "I am the Life," said Christ. This claim of
Ohr ist's is a fact, is true, as also is that other, "1 am
the Vine, ye are the branches.'' The life of the branch
depends upon union with the stem. Tlw life of the
soul depends upon union with Christ. He that bath
not union with Christ is dead. He belongs to the
mineral kingdom of souls an1l can never belong to the
living kingdom until Christ gives him life again.
"To be carnally minded is death" (Rom. viii. 6).
No clearer explanation of this true statement could be
given than that in I. Cor. ii. H, "The natural man
receiveth n<'t the things of God : for they are foolishness unto him : neither can lie know them because thPy
are spiritually discerned." Upon this emphatic statement all the agnostic writings of tl1e day are a striking
commentary. No better illustration of tbe truth of
Paul's words could ever be afforded than that presented
by agnostic literature.
The agnostic-the ~atural
man in one of his form~-finds the "things of the
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Spirit" foolishness unto himseH. He hqs no know•
ledge of such things and cannot possibly have such
knowledge as long as he is an n~nostic. He has nu
correspondency with "the things of the Spirit": they
are beyond his environment: he has no faculty wherewith t,I) discern them : he cannot have that faculty save
it be givf'n him from above.
v. "What is written by the Spirit of God can only
be interpreted by the Spirit of God " is a plain state•
ment of a fact com:erning which we hal'e many il111strations. We take two from the O.T. (1) Pharoah
king of Egypt had a dream-it wa~ vouch~afed to him.
None conld interpret the dream nntil a heaven otdained
and guided messenger named J ,,seph was found, who
so far from claiming the gift of interpretation declared
that interpretations belongeLl to God.
(2) Unto
Nebuchadnezzar and Belshazzar, two Eastern potentatt>s were sent a dream and vision resp<'ctively ; and
though all the wise men of the kingdom were called in,
yet none could give any explanation ther!'of, until one
Daniel " in whom was the spirit of the holy gods"an eastern mode of admitting that he posseFsed more
than human wisdom-was called, and ho as the heaven
ordained e:icriouncler of the dream or vis'on declared
that it waa from the Most High • in whose lrnnds is the
breath of being' and whom the monarch bad dishonoured
and not glorified. In each case the dream could be
narrated in language or the vision read in word!'!
ordinarily used, but the hidd!'n mr.ltning none could
reveal save he who posEessed the Spirit of God Who
sent dream and vi~ion. So by the prophets, from the
days of the lawgiver Moses until Malachi, the M:ost
Hi~h gave utterance to His Will. 'Ihese prophets
spake as movrd by the Spirit of God, but the full
purport and manifold bearing-s of thei r utterances
"none but the wise in Chri st in nfter ages can understand." The Worcl of God by His Spirit spake by
these holy men and only those who possess the Spirit
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of f1hrist-the Word of God-can under.stand "what
the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify
when :t testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ
and the glory that should follow " (I. Pet. i. 11) ; for
unto the prophets " it was revealed that not unto
themselves but unto us they did minister the thinrs
whirh are now reported unto yon by them that have
preached the gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven'' (verse 12); wherefore "be
~ober and hope t::i the end for the grace that is brought
unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ" (verse 13).
It is perfectly true that the things recorded in Scripture
Jiave all a bearing upon the Incarnation of the W ord of
God, Jesus Christ, and that they can only be rightly
understood in relation to Him. Furthermore thev can
only be rightly interpreted by those who posses; the
Spirit of God, the Spirit of Christ, seeing that they are
"written not with ink but with the Spirit of the living God"
(II. Cor. iii. 3), "wherefore I give you to understand
that no man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus
accursed : and that no man can say that Jesus is the
Lord but by the Holy Ghost·• (I. Cor. xii. 3) ; "hereby
know ye the Spirit of God : every spirit that confesseth
that Jesus is come in the flesh is of God : and every
spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in
flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of An~ichrist
whereof ye have heard that it should come and even
n0w is already in the world . . . . he that knoweth
God heareth us : he that is not of God heareth not us.
Hereby we know the spirit of truth and the spirit of
Prror." (I. Jolm iv. 2, 3, 6). To these we add certain
words which contain the announcement of a litPral fact,
viz : that life, eternal life, exists only in and through
cc,mmuni,,n with the Son of God-" No1v He that
stablisheth us with you in Christ and hath anointed
us is God: who hath also sealed us and given the
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts" (II. Cor. i. 21-22) ;
" He that hath the Son hath life : and he that hath not

the Son cf God hath not life. These tlii11gs have I
written unto you that b~lieve on the name of the 1:-on
"f God, that ye may know thaL ye have eternal life
1rnd that ye may believe on the name of the Son of
God" (I. ,John v. 12-13); '' This life is in His Son"
(verse 11). 'lhus we see that spiritual life mnst reside
in the soul and that spiritual life leads tn eternal life.
NPither is obtainable rnve from the knowledge "of tl10
true God and Jesus Christ whom He has sent" and
1,y communion with that Divine Son .
vi Spiritual lire is the gift of God to those in
union with Him through and in .JeBus Chri~t. Whilst
the spiritual life is in the soul, it lives-" to be spiritually mitnled is life" (Rom. viii. 6).
When the
spiritual lifd iA not in the soul. it is <lea 1-" to be
carnally-minded is death" (ibid). As the life of the
tree continues in every tissne of the trel' by the snp, so
the life of nrnn's sou l contin ues in every power or
faculty of man'8 soul by the spirit. As the life of the
tree is the fre-.! and direct gift of God, eo is the life of
man's soul the free and direct gift of God also. As
the dead tree cannot n1cr conld tree itself produce life,
so neither can man's dead soul (the soul of the natural
man, unborn anew from above) produce spiritual lifethe soul-lffe. A~ the tree when its ~ap is gone or dried
up is dead or dying, so also the soul is dead or dying
when itR spiritual life is gone or dried up by disuse.
As nothing hut God could or can give life to the tree,
so nothing but God could or can give life t<' the soul.
vii. Electricians can demngnetize a har o[ iron, so too
biologists can devitalize an nnirnal. Electricians can remagnf'tize a bar of iron, but no man con revitalize an
animal. ThP gift of life 1s closed to man anti is only in
the hands of God. So too spirit unl life is no ordinary force,
nor is it a development of natural life. Physic!ll life is
from Gou. Spirit uallife is also horn Gou. Life can only
come from life whether it be ph;sical or spiritual life.
'Ihese two forms of life are distinct. Neither is a develop-
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ment of the other. To the antagonism between tliese
two forms of life the Apostle referred when he said, '' I
delight in the law of God after the inward man, but I
see another law in my members warring against the
law of my mind end bringing me into captivity to the
law of sin which is in my members" (Rom. vii. 22-23),
He felt, as man often feels, the misery produced by this
conflict and the imminent risk of the natural conquering the spiritual ; hence he exclaimed, as many others
}1ave cried also, " 0 wretl'hed man that I am ! who
shall di,,liver me from this body of death'' (ver. ~4:
margin) ; then realizing that there was only one power
which c0uld help hi:n, and that that power was a person
lie said, "I th"nk God througl1 Jpsus Christ our Lord"
I have Lern rel<'arnd-God in (hrist is the PowPr, the
Person, who will effect my rdease, yea through Him I
am released already, Tlie Apostle thus bids us remember that Jesus alone can deliver us, that Be
alone can prevent the spiritual from being pulled
down and dragged under for ever hy the forces of the
natural, that Be alone can clean si; our conscimce from
dead works to serve the living God, that Be alone can
operate UIJOD our desires so that we may habitually
desire that which is good and accordingly always will
to do those things that be good, that He alone can
change the state of our mind from one of doubt and
agn ost iciw1 to one of openness to conviction and of
faith, that He alone can cause us to hate darkness and
love the light, and finully that Be alone can impart
spiritual graceH l,y the Holy Spirit which will ccmmend
us to God. ·'Moral virtue withcut spiritual p:ety
doth not commend any man unto God : for we are not
accepted unto Him but in Christ, and we are not in
Christ but by the Hdy ~pirit.''
viii. Morality without spiritual life was a thing unknown to the writers of the N .T. It is unknown to
Christianit.y as the following passages will show, pointing out as they do that the only morality known to
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Christianity is the result of a life in Christ and that ic;
alone is productive of virtues acceptable to the Most
Holy God : - " And if Christ be in you the body is
de11d because of sin but the Spirit ia life because of
righteousness. Now if any man have not the Spirit of
Christ He is none of His" (Rom. viii . 9-10); "Except
a man be born . . . . of the Spirit he cannot enter the
kingdom of God" (John. iii. 5); '' Verily, verily I say
unto you, Except a man be born again (from above) he
cannot see the king-:om of God" ( ver. 3) ; "For the
kingdom of God cometh not with outward show "
( Luke xvii. 20. rnarg.) ; "For behold the kingrlom of
God is within yon" (ver 21) and" is not meat and
drink but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy
Ghost" (Rom. xii", 17.) This kingdom of God none
c 10 see nor enter except "he become regenerate,"
except he be born a11ew from above o[ the Holy
Spirit, except he has a new (spiritual) life within him,
which life is a free gift from Go,1. No man can acquire
it. It cometh not by development yet it does develop
once it is gii'en. It proceeds not from man. It proceeds
alone from God. God alone can be~tow it. He will
give it to all who ask Him in faith nothing doubting.
ix. A moment's reflection shows us that there is no
portion of man's frame whereof the place, use, or form doth
not cause us to wonder. Yet when "'e compare the
body to the soul it is as though we compared a wooden
box to the jewels therein. In time of creation man
came last as being the worthiest. In time of inspiration
the soul was last as being by far the noblest. No air or
earth or electricity or what not was used to help this
creation of soul by the inspiration of the Almighty.
He that breathes now upon the soul and fills it with
the Holy Spirit did also breathe upon the body and
gave it a living spirit. We are beholden to God for
our souls as a sweet gift. Our flesh is from flesh ; our
spirit is from the God of spirits. Flesh once created
may have entered upon a process of development.
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Spirit onc!l b1eathed in also may develop. Yei the laws
governing the spiritual are not identical with those
governing tl1e natural. Hence the tcmp'ation recorded
in the absorbingly interesting story-form of man's foll
presented a false development to man.
" Ye shall
be as gc.,d~" (Gen. iii. 5) said the tempter; aud man,
striving at a leap to attain to this state, fell. Quickness
of flesh development was well enough. Man might
excel in all things human at a rapid rate.
Each
man might possess di~tinct individuality ns part of
the animal creation. Each might be as a gorl in things
natural.
Ilut in things spiritual, in things divine,
no man could be as a god, at least not at a leap.
As man there could be units. As spirit there could be
no units Lut union : no entity but common participation
of esst>nce. The true development of the spirit (11nd
so of man) is indicated by Peter when he tells us that
by availing ourselves of the means that UoJ h&s provided we "mRy be partakers of the Divine Nature" (II.
Pet. i., 4.) The very subtlety of the tempter's suggestion " ye shall be as gods" lay in the fact, that
apparently l,is suggestion was to enable mankind to
become Divine-to become Divint>, l,ut not as being
partakers of the Di vine Nature, but as ueing separate
embodiments of Divinity, that is to s11y, gt,ds in
opposition to the One God and not gods in the possession of virtues flowing from union with the snurre of
all good. Both forms of development are set before us
now : that of the tempter which is false ; that of the
Apostle which is true. The false predominates: men
desire to be ns gods-to be in opposition to the One
Good Being.
Fallen humanity is ever ready " to
believe a lie" ; and hence man knows not God but
desires to be a law ( or god unto hi1.uself).
x. The true development, owing to man's fallen
nature, can only be begun or entered upon by an act
of conversion, recognised or unrecognised as to the
time when it takrs place : the birLh anew from above
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must be the source an,l strength of tlie true develop
ment of man in orJer that man may be a partaker of
tile Divine Nature. When a man has this new birth,
he will sc1> the truth of Bp. Hall's words, "How
should our souls rise 1.p to Thee and fix thrmselves in
their thoughts upon Thee, Who alone created them in
their infu,ion and infusedst thrm in their creation !
How should tliPy long to return back to the Fountain
of their being an 1 Author of being glorious!'' And
this true developmrnt is expr"-S9°d in the worJs of Paul:
"The first man, Adam, was made a livin ~ soul, the last
Adam a q11ickening spirit" (I. C'Jr. xv. 45)-"the word
translated was made or was made into denotes not only
the first moment of man's creation, but also the whole
d~velopment of this Divine a.ct ev,·n to its go11l'' (Godet),
xi. According to Genesis, and also accordi1•g to a
recent scientific writer and worker, man's body was
cri•ated at first of the dust (matter). It afterwards re•
ceived the communicntion of the Divine breath, whereby
man attained to the stage of existence for which be was
destined ~nd for which in his creation, as bead of the
animal kingdom, be was specially fashioned with wonder•
fol organi5ms. In the contrast of Paul between the two
Adams we see the line which man-man still in the first
stage of his 1>xistence and waiting to be newly created in
Chri.,t in ord<·r to enter into the next stage-wit! never
be able to pass without the aid of the Spirit. The line
drawn by Paul divid< s man as born of Adam from man
as born anew of Christ i.e. "of water and the Spirit."
XI. Man as born of Adam is a creature in whom the
mere human faculties hold sway : a creature who is not
swayed by the Spirit : a creature who is still this lower
thing because of persistent disobedience to God's Will
and commands : a creature who is a mere existing (living) soul, "that is a natural man, a man with intelligence,
perception and a moral sense with power to form a
society and to subdue nature to himself" (Robertson).
Man as born of Ubrist is " created after God in righ~
4
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eousness ancl holiness" : is a nPw creature and is socalled becau~e Jrn comes from Christ who was "a new
starting-point of humanity" : is the posse~sor of a spiritual nature inherited from the secouciAdam, Cbri ~t Je3us,
Who by His obedience became a lift>-giving (quickening)
Spirit : is a rartaker of the life of Jesus, for, by His
Incarnation we have becr,rue embodied into Him and
have heen made partakers of Him by the Rpirit.
Until Christ re-created and redeemed humanity, the
higher nature (the spiritual) existed only in a rudimentary state, as i~ shown by the forms of the a ~pi rations after higher things evidenced by the literature of
the world l,efore Christ came The Fall wits a nrccssary consequence of yielding to the animal nature. Yet
though fallen, man had a hope of :ising. This hope was
unrealizable until 1JJan in the p~rson of Christ by obedience removed the consequence of man's disobedience,
ii. Man was dest:ned to progress from a lower life.
The psychical \Or living soul) life was destined to be
the point of departure of a mur.h higher life, or in other
words a spiritual life was willed and determined as man's
final end from the beginning of creation, and that life
was to have its home in man's soul.
Man was
destined to d!Welop the manifold powers with which he
was endowed until he possessed a psychical and bodily
organ fitted to receive the gift of spirit from God and
until he was adapted for the display of the Spirit's
perfect gifts. Under God, tbe natural feelings and
affections, th,~ living up to t.he light men had and
obedience to the law of their being as discerned by
natural religion and commonly known as the moral
life, the t~mp1ations and trials and sorrows of life, were
all dedtined to lead to the spiritual life in the way of
preparing the souls of men to be tabernacles fit for the
Spirit to dwell in. The discipline of evil was necessary
for the fashioning of the soul as a temple of the Spirit :
and it has been truly remarked that " if God had
wished to make oE the creature merely au impersonal
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playtl,ing, not an object of His lore, then undoubtediy
it need not have pasrnd through the discipli11e of el'il"
(Rothe) To those who regard the very id"" (,f creation to be the development of matter, itEelf primnrily
created or not by God, there can DHer be any grounds
for casting ernn the slightE-st censure upon God _
becausA He made man ( or caused man to be evolved)
e.t first natural (I Cor. xv. 46-47 ), with the possibility
of his becoming sinful, seeing that even this stage of
man's development could not be missed out, if development was to be and if matter was to bl' used, for as we
have pointed out sin is due to the friction between the
natural and the spiritual, etc. These materi11li~ts muat
remember, with those who do not see in 'crl'ation' 1rny
necessary developmi·nt of matter, that the natural or
sinful stage was destined by (./od to be abolished in the
further prngress of c1·eative work and that that fw·ther
prog,·ess took place when God took Himself the natw·e of
man and bec(lme lnca,·nate in the l'e,·son of Jesus Ch,·ist
-Cod t1,nd man. This was the finRl development of
God's creative work on this sphere : tl1is was a new
departure in the history of creation. Man's spirit was
& new <.leparture at one stage of man's crration, being
the spe~ial creation of God the Spirit. Now the act,
which brought tht1 Godhend into flesh, wa& the special
creation of the same Spirit who breathes spirit into
man's soul. The Incarnation was the final link in the
chain of God's creative purposes nn earth. By It man's
redemption was possible and eventually took place. In
It mankind became a new creature. Through It man
was to be partaker of the Divine Nature. By, in, and
through It the natural was subdued to the spiritual
and the sinful done away and the spiritual new birth
given to man.
iii. The necessary preliminary to obtaining the
benefit of redemption is repentance. Repentance is
the sorrow for sin leading to its confession and resulting
in its being forsaken. In this we see also the work of
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the Spirit-a creative work in the soul, cre11.ting a new
spirit by the cleansing of the old and the establishment
of the new fashioned after God's Image " in righteous•
ness and trufl holiness." "Repent ye for the kingdom
of he11.ven is a hand " was the cry of the forerunner of
Chri~t. "Repent ye" is the key note of all forerunners
of Christ. " Repent ye" is t 1•e invitation given in
order that the kingdom of the Spirit may be in your
spirits also.
XII. Seeing then, that all history religion and timt>s
point to the existence of God and to the revelation of
"God is Spirit "-that by the distinctive creative act of
God man is gifted with a spiritual nature-that this
spiritual nature is a new birth from above anrl consists
of the '' partaking of the Divine Nature" (II. Pet. i. 4)
"through the exce~ding great and precious promiFes,''
'' through tho knowledge of God and of Jesus Christ
our Lord" (verse 2) "according as His divine power
hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and
godliness through the knowledge of Him thnt bath
called us to glory and virtue" (verse 3)- that this ~ame
Spirit caused by His own act the conception of the Son
of Gorl and man in the Virgin's womb wh:ch led to
the birth of the God-man Christ ,Jesus by and in and
through Whom the natural man becomes dead and the
spiritual man lives unto God nnd without the possession
of ·w hom there can be no spiritual life-what then are
the means whereby (being born anew from above by the
love of God which moves the Spirit to regenerate our
heart!! and to cleanse them through the atonement made
by Christ) our souls mlly be strengthened and refreshed
so that we may always havo the 8on of God and so
always have eternal life abiding in us ? There must be
spiritual food for the nourishment of the spirit unto
eternal life. This spiritual food must be partaken of
spiritually by all who would have eternal life. Yet
there must be some vehicle whereby that spiritual food
may be received-some means, God-ordained whereby
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man may be assureu under "an outward and, isihle sign"
that he has partaken of "an inward and spiritual" food.
ii. In that wonderful sixth chapter of John "Jesus
lays down for ever the necessity of tho spiritual foou
and the Rpiritual partaking for all who woulrl have everlasting (ett>rual) life." The people had 1•at<' n of the loaves;
their greatt>st food would be the Son CJf Man.
" He
was tbe true bread that came duwn from heaven and
giveth life n11to the world"; "if any man eat of this
bread he fhall live for e1'er" ; and t] ,e bread that He
would give was His flesh. '' How tan a man give his
flesh to eat." asked the crowd? They got no an~wer as
to that 'how' ; but got a fuller srnt ... ment as tu the
necessity of l artaking of this food. " Yerily, ve1 ily, I
say unto you, Ex<·ept ye eat the flt•sh <,f the ~CJn of
Mau and drink His blood, ye have no life in you.
Whoso eateth My flesh and drinketh My 1,lood hath
eternal life; and I will rnise him up at tl1e last day. For
My flesh is nu;at indeed and My blood is drink indeed.
He that <>11te1h My flesh and drinketli My blood
dwelleth in l\le and I in him. As th.- living J<'.ither
hath sent .Me and I live by the Father: so h,i that
eateth Me, even he &hall live b.v Me'' (ver. 53-57);
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth on
Me hath everlasting lite and I will raise ltim up at the
last day" (verses 47 and 40). Thus we ~ee tliat without
this eating there is no life : without believing on Christ
there is no raising up at the last day for eternal life :
and to eat requires belief in Obrist. F11itJ11s necessary,
and faith in Christ is the only qualification.
What is this feeding on the flesh and Llood of Jesus?
Give to any person, who is not prejudiced by theological
partisanship, tlie New Testament; and when he has
read the sarue and has noticed that it, was tl1e rustom
of Jesus to give utterance tu expressio.is perplexing
to His heurerd at the time but with which He intended to aud did deal afterwards ( e..<J., His remarks
concerning His approaching death and His subsequent
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fulfilling of them) what think you will° be the opinion
of such an unprejudiced mind ? Will sur.h a. one not
say that this sixth of John, judged in the light of the
habit of Jesus and of the subsequent Institution of the
Lord's Supper wherein he spoke of "This is My body
• . . . My blood: do this in remembrance of Me," was
a discourse preparatory to and fulfilled by the Institution of the Lord's Supptlr. Note, at that Institution
these words were uttered by Christ, "This is My body
which is given for you . . . . This is My blood which
is shed for yo:i . . . . Take, eat . . . . Drink ye all
of It . . . . This do in remembrance of Me " A
candid reader of the Gospel~, with an unbiassed, unprejudiced, open mind could come to no other conclusion
than that c,ither John VI contains a discourse
fulfilled in the Lord's Supper or that it occupies a
unique position in the Gospels, and only explicable on
the theory that the words of John VI contain '' spiritual
realities with which no external act as such can be
co-extensive." Nevertheless eYen on this theory it
must be felt that our Lord undoubtedly referred to that
which we know as 'the Lord's Supper,' 'the Holy
Communion,' ' the Euchari~t,' and 'the breaking of
breacl,' wherein the act of partaking gathers up so to
speak these "spiritual realities " and presPnts them to
us in a way well calculated to arrest our attention and
to im1:1ress our minds and to make them indeed realities
to us.
iii. As to any secondary references to feeding by
faith, as taught by the sixth of John, we leave them to
Him who ordained a means whereby we receive spiritual
food for the spiritual life. We would rather now note
that in this Sacred Feast we are called to 'remember'
in all that that word can mean. Our dull sluggish
souls are stirred afresh by this " Remembrance of Me."
Can we be stirred too often ? Can we be aroused from
the lethargy of sin too often ? Remember I Yes,
remember even the words of the Catechism of the
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Church of England as to what is required of them that
come to the Lord's Supper, viz.-" to examine themselves whether they repent them truly of their furmer
sins, steadfastly purposing to lead a new life, have a
livelv faith in God's me1cy through Obrist, with a
thankful remembrance ot His death, and be in charity
with all men." Can we then come too often when we
reflect what coming prnsupposes 1 What ! Can we
ever examine ourselves too often as to whether we
ropent and are in charity and have faith in God's
mercy and are leading a new life or intending to do so 1
Can this self-namination be too often repented ? It is
said we are apt to come without so examini.ng ourselves;
but are we likely to go through this examination without being reminded thereof by coming ? This is the
question,-wbat leads us to examine ourselves and to
make sure that "we have life '' in us and are not
spirtually dead if this Rite does not?
iv. It is a solemn thing, this sacrament of Christ's
death. There before you are the memorials of " His
body broken and His blood out-poured.'' There is
Hie death proclaimed till His coming again. Can we
have that death proclaimed too often? All, who with
living faith partake, feed on that food . They spiritually
eat His body and drink His blood. They feed .on
Him, their Passover, Who was sacrificed once for them.
Spiritually all the virtue of that precious death becomes
theirs : they obtain it by "remission of their sins and
all other benefits of His Passion.'' In the Holy Communion our spiritual life is cherished and maintained,
if only (according to some) by the very remembrance
of Him in that Rite, where He asks us to remember
Him. It is to all a ble9sed means of grace : it may be
the highest means of grace : we dare not say that it is
the only means of grace. It certainly was ordained by
Christ. It surely is incumbent on all who love Him
to partake thereof. It has joined thereto a priceless
blessing, "He that eateth Me shall live by Me."
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At any rate the food is spiritual and as such is food
for sustaining the spiritual life. The ' how ' we may
fail to grasp. The 'truth ' we must accept by faith;
and in faith receive what to faith is pledged.
As to those who professing to have or imagining
they have spiritual life and who having the opportunities of partaking of this food neglect to do so can
we hold out hope to them that they do possess life eternal 1 We cannot hold out the hope of their being in
possession of eternal life. Wherever the Bible has
gone there the means of grace have been clearly set
forth. Anyone refuses at his peril and can blame no
one but himself for neglecting to partake of spiritual
nourishment which is so necessary for the spiritual life,
We hove no right to assume that because God may have
other means therefore we can wait for them. This means
is clearly set forth and all who love God and Christ
will obey the command of Christ For those who
neglect or refuse to do so we cannot say one word of
encouragement or of hope after duly weighing the sixth
chapter of John with Christ'sl!ubsequent words and acts.
Faith accepts and asks not how. If ye will not
receive grace in God's way be well assured ye shall
not receive at all. Only those of a humble spirit are
pleasing unto God and have God in them and so
truly live. Thus for the highest gift of God to man
is provided a spiritual food. This spiritual food is for
the spiritual life. This spiritual life is the highest
gift and the free gift of God to man. This spiritual
life is a new birth from above and is no development
of the 110ul. This birth is a birth of the Spirit, This
Spirit is the God of all ages and races and climes Who
in beginning c1·ea,ted man, Who in due time breathed
His Spirit into man, Who in the fulness of time in
the Person of the Son redeemed man and made it
possible fot· man to be partaker of the new birth of
the Spirit of which the early ' breathing in' was an
earnest. This "God is Spirit, and they that W'Jrship
Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth."
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II.
GOD IS LIGHT.

I. "Take a crocus, and lay it on a green cloth.
You will see it detach itself as a mere space of yellow
from the green behind it, as it does from the grass.
Hold it up against the window You will see it
detach itself as a dark space against the blue or white
behind it. In either case its outline is the limit of
the space oE light or dark colour by which it expresses
itselt to your sight.
Usually light and shade
are thought of as sepa1·ate frc,m colour. .
. Rut
shadow is necessary to the full presence of colour_; for
every colour is a diminished quantity or energy of light;
and practically it follows from this-that every light in
painting is a shadow to higher lights, and every shadow
a light to lower shadowf!-that, also, every colour in
painting must be a shadow to some brighter colour, and
a light to some darker one-all tbe while being a
positive colour itself." (Ruskin's "Art," pp. 165-169).
ii. Wbat is true of the crocus could be proved true
of_the sun, if we could move that body at our will. As
it is now, with the firmament around, it is a yellow
space detached therefrom. Could we hold it up against
" The Light," we should see it as a dark space against
the light behind it
The sun is a shadow to the
higher Light, and it is also a light to lower shadows,
or the lesser lights of the universe. Light, then is not
to be regarded as a production of the sun. From the days
of Oelsus to the present this has been a subject of sceptical
ridicule, but the dicoveries with regard to heat, electricity,
&c., show that there is light independently of the sun.
Here again science has made short work of the objection
to the Mosaic account of light preceding the creation of
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the sun, and has proved the accuracy of the Mosaic
account. '· Mosei. doE>s not call the sun, OR, light, bat
»AOR, a light bearer, a place or instrument of light-a
luminary or candlestick." This is what modern science
has <'liscovered it to be. It is a space of light to lower
shadows, but it is itself a shadow to " The Light."
The first thing produced was light. Before the first
rRy of life was breathed into shapeless, dark chaos,
there came light.
Without it no organic life, for
without life itself no animal life or vegetable life could
thrive.
iii. In the closed band of some of the Egyptian
mummies, which were brought to London, there were
found a few grains of wheat, which it was supposed
were placed there as emblems of immortality. It was
questioned whether, after the lapse of some twenty
centuries, life still remained in these dry seeds held in the
hands of a corpse. A few grains were planted in soil
open to the light, with the result that the green blades
came up. As Jong as the wheat had lain without soil
and light it brought forth no fruit, and was outwardly
dead. So long as man's spirit lies in man's soul without the Light of God thereon, in man's soul outwardly
dead to God, in man's soul as in a corpse, so long it
yields no fruit ; but let it once come out into the light of
God's Presence, let it be under the influence of the
teaching, life and works of Jesus, and it is at once
quickened into life and yields its fruits.
iv. In man's_ person there is a mighty contrast. In
man are uniied spirit and matter, angel and brute.
In the person of Jesus far wider extremes meet, viz:Creator an<'I creature, God and man, Eternity and
time, Word and flesh. By virtue of this unbroken
and unending union, He alone was fitted "to bring
Life and Immortality to light" (2 Tim. i._10), and the
glad tidings from God which He conveyed to fallen
man.
v. Various are the ways by which light enters into
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the Christian's soul. Sometimes the veil is lifted, and
the spirit of man dreamfully wanders into the land of
light and love. Sometimes the voices of the loved ones
seem t0 speak to us across th" grave and to tell Ud of
" the light unapproachable " beyond by any impure
souls. Sometimes a sudden joy or s0rrow lifts us in
ecstacy or in grief above the routine of daily l,£e a·id
shows us the light of God's Presence hallowing our
mirth anrl sanctifying our sorrow.
Sometimes the
pen of the writer or the lofty strains of music carry .us
away to realms bey<•nd, and make us ready to claim a
kinship with angels who ever dwell beneath the full
gleam of the light of that Eternal City whose Maker
and Builder and Light is God. Sometimes the hour of
prayer and the meditation upon God's W Nd throw new
light upon the mysteries of this mortal life, and cause
us with David to plead, "Show us the light of Thy
countenance and we shall be whole" (Ps. lxxx. 3. r.B.V.)
Thus from the unseen come glimpses of light declafr:ig
that " the things that are not seen are eternal "
(2 Cor. iv. lo).
vi. In the worship of the early nations we see much
Light-worship. Whilst Jehovah was revealing Himself to Abraham, the great Hittite nation was offering
prayers to the sun. Our Druid forefathers, as the suntemple of Stom,heng.i witnesseth, offered their sacrifices
to that bright orb. It is not at all surprising that the
sun, as representing light, formed an important element
in the worship of ancient races. Considering its importance to living things it is easy to see how it lent itself
to the formation of human notions of deity, just as
darkness (or absence of light) gave a basis for the
conception of an evil spirit or prince of darkness or
devil. Many, reflecting on this, have falsely supposed
that the earliest forms of worship and notions of God
were derived from the sun. Such suppositions are histori
cally false and baseless. On the other hand, it may be
admitted that possibly that bright luminary has con•
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tributed something to uphold man's soul from irretrievable ruin, and has kept alive in him the hope "that in
Thy (God's) light shall we see light" (Ps. xxxvi. 9).
vii. To us, at any rate, light is suggestive of many
atlril,utes of God
'' It suggests ubiquity and life,
brightness and happiness, righteousness and holiness,
purity and truth, perfection and excellency." Light is
neces~ary in the material univnse to life, growth and
beauty ; it is equally necessary in the sphere of morals,
intellect and spirit.
II. Full of light as the Holy Scliptures are, yet it
must be clear that tht>y contain valleys in which men
Jose tbemsdves, plain roads difficult for men to travel,
and lofty bills which but few can climb. Yet through~
out there 1s a supernatural and divinely authoritative
11sp.. ct of Holy Writ which shows us plainly that these
Scriptures Are the work of the Lord of Light, Whose
Light must be shed abroad into our souls so as to
enlighten our minds with the necessary wisdom to their
understanding. In proof thereof corupare 1 Cor. ii. 6,
with these words-" No prophecy of the scripture is of
any private interpretation" (2 Pet. i. 20), ' 1 He [Jesus]
opened their understanding that they might understand
the 8criptures" (Luke xxiv. 45).
ii. "With striking sublimity the first divine creation
is introduced," "and GoJ said, Let there be light : and
there was light" (Gen. i. 3). "He spake and it was
done : He commanderl and it stood fast" (Ps. xxxiii.
9) . "The fact,'' says Pember, '' that, at a time when
terrestrial luminosity was probably unknown, Moses
!poke of the existence of light without the sun, is a
etrong proof of the Divine source of his knowledge."
For though the Bible was not intended to give information by which science may be advanced, yet it does here
and there drop mystArious utterances, the truth of one
after another of which is discovered as scientific men
become better acquainted with the laws of the universe.
iii. It was by a more abrupt invasion of the powers
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of the unseen than we are wont to experience, that
there swept over Hermon a piercing light of glory
which revealed three forms of glorified spirits full of
light from the Shechinah of the God of all the earth.
This scene, which we term the Transfiguration, had in
it light and shade. The light was the glorified Incarnate Son of God, and the shade the two forms of Moses
and Elias. "The Light" was more manifest in their
shade ; and in the shade of the three human witnesses
the three forms of Christ, Moses and Elias were as
transcendent light. These witnesses have tri.id to
describe this scene. No earthly language can suffice to
convey to us a full conception of that scene of glory.
iv. Jesus called Himself ''The Light," because He
was the revelation of "God is Light." "lie that hath
seen Me, hath seen the Fathe·" (John xiv. 9). H e is
the Light which proceeds from and produces light.
He illuminates by His teaching, by ;His P erson, by
His work. He shows uq things as they really are. He
brings beauty from each object on which His rays fall,
From apparently dead souls there comes forth new life
when HE<, their Light, enters in.
v. The Light reveals things. They e:i-.isted hefore,
but, withe.mt light, they could neither be seen nor known.
A room may contain many beautiful works of art, but
shut up with the light excluded we cannot observe them;
but when light is admitted we can oee and admire them,
and what before was merely probahle, now becomes a
known fact. So in the d<Lys of creation there were land
and water mingled together unseen in the darkness and
chaos, but when light came, thPn in time they were caused
to appear. In our souls there exist darkneds and chaos,
hence doubts and uncertainties with fears and hopes are
mingled together in the soul. We want light thrown
on them . '' God is Light." He hath given us this'
light in Jesus Obrist, "Who lighteth every man that
cometh into the world" (John i. 9). In opposition tp
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this, Paul says that darkness is due to the fact "that
the god of this world bath blinded the eyes of them
that believe not'' (2 Cor. iv. 4) ; hence, says John, to
continue in sin, to hate your brother by not loving him,
to be worldly-minded, is to abide in darknesi- and to
hate thP. light. In order thP.t those who sat in darkness might have light, God sent His Son into the
world, as "The Light of the world.'' As Perfect Man He
was a light to the shadows (viz., men}, although
being as to His humanity a shadow to the Divine Being.
Furthermore, this Light, Jesus, gave forth His light to
Hi'! apostles and ministers, and so marle them lightbearers to open the eyes of the spiritually blind, and to
turn men from darkness to light. Thus the ministry
of Jesus is the ministry of Light.
vi. When nature lies wrapped beneath the mantle of
dRrkness her beauties and attractiveness are lost, but
when the light shiueth thereon her hidden beauties are
manifest, everything teems with life and activity,
whilst the rapid growth testifies to the life-imparting
power of light. When too, the soul of man lies
beneath the darkness of human frailty, .all its nobleness
ii' lost to view; but when the light of God shines upon
the soul, then it is resplendent with beauteous thoughts,
words and actions, a new life is therein working, untiringly and unselfishly for the benefit of others, imparting
the life it has received.
Growth in nature is not checked during the short
darkness of night, but therfl is every reason to believe
that prolonged darkness would put an end to all
~rowth : so man's soul, under God's Providence,
appears sometimes not to be checked in growth when
i,n a state of temporary darkness; but, when darkneRs is
prolonged all growth entirely ceases, and the soul
ri,trogrades. Man's soul is made in order that it may
dwell in light," and thus grow spiritually. The light of
man's soul is God. Withdraw the soul from its light,
which is its life, and it dies.

-,,
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vii. Those who have travelled amongst the Alps tt>ll
us of the coldness and darkness of the night in tlie
midst of summer, hiding the view of other pe,.ks until
the glorious breaking of the dawn steals down the slope
of the mountains and causes the very glacier itself to be
aglow, revealing a new world before the tra~eller in all
its wildness and st-range beauty. lt was all there in its
grandeur and beauty even in the coldness an • darkness,
but to the traveller it was unseen.
Light was meded
to reveal it. So it was in the coldness and darkness of
the world's night of long centurii>s that the Babe of
Bethlehem came and shed new light on the world, like
the dawn on the Alps, slowly and 1,ilently. Now that
He has come, whnt vast knowl11dge we have of things
before hidden, knowledge of a future life, knowledge of
man's high destiny, knowledge of our own selves,
knowledge of cur power and duty to "walk as children
of the lieht ! '
viii. Light communicates light.
Darkness yields
darkness.
From men who have light good will
radiate.
From men who are in darkness, evil must
proceed. He who posseses good within him must give
forth of that goodness becausi>, being derived frt>m the
source of all good, Who is Light, it partakes of the
nature of light, which is to give of itself fo1 the benefit
of others. He who has the light of God within him
enlightens all around him, all within the range of hi,,
influence, since it is of the very nature of light to
illuminate ev1 rything within the range of its penetrating power. As it is natural for light to brighten everything by its presencA, so is it natural for each soul
possessing God's light to gladden all, to brighten all,
to shed forth beams of joy and happiness to all, and to
make all happy in its environment.
The soul that
thus communicates joy, peace, pleasure and comfort,
desires no praise for the rays that proceed from it.
It gives freely what it has freely received from God. It
sees nothing meritorious in communicating what
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''Light" has given.
Light gives of its best for the
brightening of the world. The soul gives of its best for
the brightening of human beings.
Each has freely
received. Each freely gives.
Each receives of" The
Light" and reflects that " Light;" Each is a mirror
reflecting divine rays which it has received.
Each so
doing carries out the object of its creation. " It is
more bleFsed to give than to receive" (Acts xx. 35).
Man thus living, and thus performing the duty of a
light-bearer, is a follower of " the Light of the world."
•ix. In the stalactite caves of Carniola, the blind
salamander, Proteus, is found in great numbers ; also
blind assels, blind Cyclopida, blind insects and snails.
In the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky we find, in addition
to other blind species, also a blind fish, a blind craw·fish. It really requires no proof that these species are
descendants from progenitors that could see, for we
know that the caves have not been in existence for all
time, and that the species inhabiting them, therefore,
must have migrated from the regions of light; and, in
many of these species there is direct demonstration,
for they still possess indications of the former presence
of organs of sight. Thus the salamander and blind fish
of the Mammoth Cave have beneath their skin a small
imperfect, eye, which is inadequate, however, for
purposes of vision ; and, although in the case of the
craw-fish the eyes have completely disappeared, the
moveable structures whereon they formerly rested still
remain. This retrograde growth in the case of the
organs of sense leads up to the total disappearance
of the organ ; but, otherwise, often the disappearing
organ can be utili:.ied in some other way, as where the
wing of the penguin is converted into an oar. Now in
this world of ours, lying in the darkness of fallen
humanity, the soul is living in the cave of the human
being thus darkened. That soul has an organ of
vision whereby it is possible for it to recognise those
things pertaining to its joy and happiness, and whereby
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it may guard itself against the attacks of its spiritual
an<l carnal enemies. This soul, created in light, has .
passed from "The Light " to a. state of darkness, and
its organ of spiritual vision has disappeared, leavin.~
behind some signs of a previous existence-without
that organ it knows nothing of the things of God. The
other organs or faculties of the soul have been converted to other uses than those for which they were
first. given.
The faculty of reason has been prostrated
from the service of the Divine Reason to that of sin or
to any purposes of aggrandisement The organ of
pleasure, instead of having enjoyment in plea•ures that
never grow old, has enjoyment only in those that fade
and create a desire for something ever new,
So,
through the whole category of the svul's organs, we
might point out how the retrograde growth caused by
want of use and want of direction, in consequence of
the sonl's dwelling in darkness, is most evident ; yet,
the organs and faculties remain. They reqmre, s..> as to
prevent their total disappearance or entire conversion to
uses never intended by their Uivine Designer, to be
brought into light, to live in the presence of " The
Light," to receive continuous rays r,£ Divine light
upon them.
III. "God is Light" points us to His ubiquity
whereby He supplies all things with life, and sustains
that life by His Presence.
Where His Presence
dwells there is life. In the realm of matter, life exists
only with light, In the kingdom of spirit, life only
exists where "Light," that is God, is. The mind that
is clouded by impure thoughts and unholy de,ires, is
in ~arkness and no beauty can proceed therefrom,
whereas the mind that is pure, being full of light
reflects the presence of light in every motion of the
muscle, in every movement of the eye, in every change
of the countenance, in every utterance of the heart,
.. For the light is in the whole body, aud the whole
body is full of light." The intellect, the affections,
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the nervPs, the brain, are all under the influence of this
light.
Thus the Presence of God in the human soul
gives a brightness and a happiness which belong only
'' to the children of the light" As thll earth revolving
round the sun is daily lighted in each portion, so we
are daily illuminated by revolving around Him, Who,
nevertheless, often leads Hi8 people in the daytime by
a cloud, and all the night through by a pillar of fire.
The continual light of His Presence seems to be now
too strong for us.
Hence we must pass beneath the
cloud until we can emerge in righteousness and true
holiness. " God is Light, end in Him is no darkness"
( 1 John i. 2). " Walk while ye have the Light, lest
d1ukness come upon you, for he that walketh in darkness
knoweth not whither he goeth" (John xii. 85).
" Believe in the Light thet ye may be the children of
light (ver. 36).
ii. At the annual meeting of the Christian Evidence
Society on the 19th of May, 1890, at Sion College, the
hall being filled from end to end, Sir Andrew Olark,
M.D., F.R.S., president of the Royal College of
Physicians, presided, and said he should like to show
them in what manner he had himself come through seas
of doubt to the quiet haven of belief. The first reason
that occurred to him was that there undoubtedly
existed at the back of the universe a great power-a
power which permeated the universe, and of which
power they were in some way a part.
He then
examined himself to see if there was any rektion
betwi>en himself nnd the power behind the universe.
And the first thing he saw was that that power must
be in some sense personal, for when he examined his
own inner life he found that he was an intelligent being,
and that his mere body did not express all that he was.
Be found that there were two voices, or guides, or laws
within. If he followed out his own desires and gratified
himself in every conceivable way it ended in destruction.
But there was another inarticuhite voice within that
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protested, warned, and sanctioned, and spoke strange
things of sacrifice, duty, and holiness. They called it
conscience, and everyone admitted that it had a power
which it seemed to hAve a right to exercis<'. What was
the meaning of that? The only possible explanation
he could give wa ~ that it was a revelation of that
power which lay behind the univerRe, and that
it was in some way Divine. If that were so it involved
community between man and the power behind the
universe which they calle,l God, and it, unfolded a
relationship between the whole creation-between God
and man. What did that mean 1 It meant that man
was Divine, and in the constituti0n of man be began to
see an argument for the truth of Christianity. Man
was threefold. He had life, he had a body in common
with the earth, with matter, and he had spirit in
common only with God. Like Him, if it wPre not
irreverent to say so, he had trinity in unity, and in that
trinity in unity he was linked on the one hand with
God, and on the other with the whole creation. It
seemed then probable that, with that relationship which
existed between man and God and creation and the
desire which he found himself for something which he
could not get because he lacked knowlqdge, strength,
and light, and a pattern whereby he might shape his
own lite-it seemed on the face or it not improbable,
but very probable, that God might make some 1evelation of Himself, imd grant mnn through that revelation
the strength, the light, and the pnttPrn wl1ich he
needed. And it was now allPged that such a rev..Jation
had been marle by God in the person of the Man Jesus
Christ, and that He was God not merely to 1,upply
those needs, but to be the one remedy for the weakness
of the world and the sin of man. Was that true 7
That, he apprehended, was the supreme qu,.stion of this
day, and of all days. He was c ,nvinced himseH that
it was true, and proceerled to mention the special
reasons which had influenced his own min 1l and led him
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to accept Christianity. The first was the obvious need,
in man's utter darkness and helplessness, of some
revelation, and the second was the satisfaction he found
in the revelation of the person of Jesus Christ, and in
the marvellous character of Jesus looked at from its
human side. He then spoke of the sublimity of the
claims of Christ, of His lowly eondition in life and the
impossibility of accountmg for that life by any theory
of evolution, and in conclusion said that no one with
any deep experience of life could doubt how vast,
terrible, and far-reaching were the sins and sufferings
of men. No one with adequate powers of observation
and reflection could•doubt that there w.1s one remedy
for all that trouble, and that remedy was to be found in
the person and work of Jesus Christ, ( Guardian).
iii. Sin is want of correspondency with the Will ·of
God : whatsoever is done by man which is out of correspondcncy with that perfect Will is sin : sin is
opposition to. that Higher Will. Whilst a man's will
is in harmony with God's Will no harm or sin can arise.
That perfect Will directs each one as It sees such
direction to be best for each individual soul.
What is
sin to one may not be sin to anot.her, because on account
of that one possessing a greater correspondency than
the other with God, the desires of the one may be purer
than those of the other. That which would be sin with
less pure desires is no sin with more pure desires.
Now - it is impossible for one to know the parity of
desire of the other; hence it follows, that what to the
one is lawful and no sin may nevertheless be not
expedient, lest the other (the weaker brother) should,
from the one's inexpe<liency in indulging in that which
was to l.iim ·lawful, fall into sin. Those that are more
exalted in purity of desire, and hence the stronger,
should remember that their purity is due to the aid of
"the Light of mc>n," and as He extended sympathy and
help to us, so should we, copying His example, extend
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our Rympathy and aid to our weaker brethren in no
self-righteous bpirit. To abstain from sc.me pleasure
(it may be) out of kind consideration for a weaker
brother is an act of sympathy and help pleasing to God
·and it may be helpful to the cultivation of tlrn spiritual
life of our brother and ourselves. To cause another to do
nnything however innocent anr! harmless 1t may seem
to us which may not be so to l1im is to contravene the
law that " all thingR that are lawful are not expedient,"
The more:! our souls are in harmony with the Eternal
Spirit the more clearly we shnll see that wlrnt is sin to
one mny not be sin to another; and that which is not
sinful in one may be an occasion of sin to another.
Bearing this in mind, our influence over others will
only be exerted with a keen sense of that reRponsibility
which we are under to Him Who came to guide into all
truth.
iv. If any branch of the Church, or any so-called
Christians, fail on these points so as to be useless guides
of life or morals, then we must remember that such
cannot be reckoned amongst the exponents of pure
Christianity.
Now there is one body-the Church· cf Romewhich claims to be the only exponent of pure Christianity on earth. Yet it is beyond doubt that she does
fail in, for example, the most important matter of truth,
as the following quotations from her own Doctors will
show :-Ballerini (the author of the most widely used
of all text books of modern Roman morality) quotes
S. Alphonsus Liguori (lib. iv. n. 151) as saying that
"it is certain and the commonly re0eived opinion of all
that it is lawful to equivocate under oath."
Ballerini,
1::-cavini, Bom·ier, and many other writers are agreed
that a criminal, even a murderer, is not bound to
exonerate the innocent person who may be accused and
punished for the crime which he himself had perpetrated,
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Liguori teaches that a person of rank may lawfully
steal to provide for his own wants if he cannot work or
is ashamed to beg (Theo. Moral. ii. 301. n. 526) and
furthermore says "that if a» adulteress be asked by her
husband, if she has been faithless, she may answer
equivocally, assert.ing that she has not broken the
marriage tie which still holds ; or if she have confessed
and received absolution she may say " I am innocent."
A new manual of moral philosophy has been issued by
a member of the Society of Jesus, " as one of a series
intended to present in an accessible form the philosophy
which the Roman Church sanctions," in which the
author distiTJguishes 'lying' from 'speaking the truth
under a broad mental reservation.' Little wonder if
the result of all this teaching is a total disregard of
truth. Sufficient has been quoted or referred to to
show that of whatever the Roman Ohurch may be an
exponent, she certainly is not au exponent of the
teaching of Him who said, "I am the Truth."
IV. No event recorded in history is so important as
the coming of Him who said of Himself "I am the
Light of the world : he that followeth Me !<hall not
walk in darkness, l,ut ~hall have the light of life"
(John viii. 12), "I am the Way, the Truth, and the
Life : no man cometh unto the Father but by Me "
(John xiv 6). This coming has changed the face of
the world. Men most hostile to the claims of Christ
recognise this fact. Christ was not content with only
shedding light npon man's relations to another world
and upon the dealings of God with and His goodness
towards man, but He preached Himself. The event
has justified His claim to be '' the Light of life."
ii. The Light of life ! When we look upon life we
see how full of darkness it is. Causes for anxiety in
public life, in social problems, in the lives of otliers, in
the conduct of our daily duties and in our hearts :
sorrows which cannot be accounted for: miseries which
can neither be explained nor cured : sins which defy
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our repentance and good resolutions : problems which
ask for solution and cannot be solved : "the hardnefs
of the rich, the discontent of the poor, the indifference
of the wealthy to the miseries of the ma~se~, tl1e
mystery of pain, the anguish of bereavement, the wilfulness of our own hearts, the weakness of our own
wills," the hoping against hope and the failure of hope:
all this fills our hearts with a longing for the guidance
of '' the Light of life." With Him is the power to 6;1
the soul with such light as shall make it live, as shall
develop its faculties h<>avenwards, as shall ensure its
growth until it ai-nves at the full measure of the perfet t
men.
Though He lias this power yet it must l,e
remembered that it is only used on behalf of those who
"walk as children of the light "-that is. tho,e who
have a real sympathy with Christ. " A real sympathy
with Christ is essential to a right understanding (If
Him. Where that is not found the mind answers in
cavils, objections, technicalities and difficulties of all
sort~." The Father is not known where {Jhrist is Il(lt
known. The rejection of Christ is the rejection of the
Father. "Our fellowship is with the Father and with
His Son Jesus Christ (L John i. 3). The Father i •
the fountain and the ::!on the channel of fellowship.
A dirPct communication between the finite and In.finite
became possible when" the Light of the world" came to
manifest the Father unto men. The whole of 1 John i.
declares nothing less than that "the Light of the
world," hy the Incarnation of the Eternal Word or
"the Word of Life " called also '' the Eternal Life
which was with the Fathflr and was manifested unto
us'' (the Apostles and eye-witnesses) and "which wa.s
from the beginning," had been heard by mortal earl',
had be'='n seen by human eyes, had been handled by
men's hands ; and furthermore that " the Life was
manifested end we have seen and bear witness an,I
declare unto you the Eternal Life which was with the
Father and was manifested unto us" (l John i. 2. R.V.)
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Thus 'Life' was made manifest by 'Light,' for "in
Him was life and the life was the light of men" (John
i. 4) ; "that was the true light which lighteth every
man that cometh into the world" (ver. 9). Now with
this manife,tation of life or light there was a message
from God that " God is Light and in Him is no darkness at all. If we say that we have fellowship with
Him and walk in darkness, we lie and do not the truth"
(1 John i. 5-6).
iii. He who was " the true Light" also declared
Himself to be "the Truth," and from the cradle of
Bethlehem to the Hill of the Ascension we see in Jesus
One Who was essentially the Word and Life of truth.
If men do not rPcognise in the child of Bethlehem the
Eternal Word, at least the ymust see in J:f im One Who
w11s always an exponent of truth-truth of thought,
word, and act. Though sense may be blind, though
reason may be - baffled, though faith may need more
support, yet let us never forget, that He was " the
Truth," even though we cannot b..hold Him as a little
child with a halo of gl<iry around His bead, nor see
Him by outward signs manifesting His Deity ; and
that He was more than a child, even the Word Incarnate,
the God-Man anointed to save.
A reader of the
Gospel narrative can safely say, ' I have sufficient
reasons practically for believing in the existence of One
Who was doubtless Man and whose life can only be
accounted for by the fact that He was also Divine. I
know enough to make it quite clear to me that by following Hirn I can live a true life and be a worthy
disciple of One Whose birth brought into existence such
a vast, change for the benefit of the lrnman race: I
believe that thne never has been anyone like unto Him,
never any other perfect in holiness as He, never any
other who can help me as He can to overcome sin and
to live a good life, never any other like unto Him to
help me, if I really wish to do so, to conquer this baneful
influence which destroys all that is good and fair in
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me : I thank God for that birth : I feel that it was
well provided tliat angels should announce that glad
event and sing their congratulations in those matchless
words " Glory be to God in the highest, and peac.; 011
earth to men of good will." A n<l I know that if men
follow that perfect life, for wh ich having lived I thank
Him, tha.t they will not only have pe11ce here but also
will sing the etnn:il thankRgiving of the redeemed.'
He who can after perusal of the Gm1pel thus speak will
realize the truth of the Apostle's words, '' Our fellowship is with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ"
(1 John i. 3)
iv. Fellowship requires that there should be at least a
general harmouy of will between the members whose
intercourse resnlts in the association termed fellow•
ship. '·Can b, o w11.lk together except they\ e agreed"
(Amos iii. 3) 1 '' If we walk in the light as He is in
thA light "e have fellowship one with another." ( 1
John i. 7) We have fellowship with God and God
has fellowship with us-there is a mutual fellowship
between God and man because both are "in the light."
If we walk in darkness while He is in the light there
cannot be any fellowship. Our assertion that there
is such is a lie. But our fellowship with God is a
£act " if we walk in the light as He is in the light.''
From this fellowship with God our fellowship with
Christians flows The fellowship of Christians proceeds from the fellowship between God and each
Christian soul. This is important for us to notice,
seeing that our first care and only care should be to
have fellowship with God from whence all else will
il.ow. In Christ, Who is one with God, we can have
this union with God, hence the apostle writes
"Awake thou that sleepest and arise from the dead
B.nd Christ shall give thee light'' (Eph. v. Ii, A.
V), or according to the R.V. "and Christ shall shine
upon thee," or according to Dr. Hayman's new
{1889) translation '' Rouse thee, thou sleeper, and

start from the dead in sin, and Christ shall throw
His light upon thee."
v. What light 1 A light from God-from a personal
Being : not from a body of matter such as the Sun,
The natural man seems to depend upon the solar
light for the comprehension of things in n11ture and
for bis ideas. The spiritual man derives all his light
from the Lord. The intellectual in man at its highest
derives its light from God, through being ignorant
of the fulness of spiritual life man calls that intellect
1 sight' and ascribes 'light' to it.
The Light of the
Lord of Heaven is offered to the natural man, who
without it is asleep, aye dead to the spiritual world.
He is invited to arise from sleep and death, seeing
that the true light is come, seeing that the Eternal
Da.ystar, Jesus Christ, from on high hath visited the
earth and hath blessed it and is blessing it with His
light. The spiritually dead a.re bidden to receive
light from Obrist; and since Christ is one with God,
the li.i,rht so received is the light of God
vi. Not only is Obrist our Light, but since light gives
itself for the benefit of tho world, so Christ gave Himself for the benefit of the world-" for us men and our
salvation." By so doing He became our Pr,,pitiation as
well as eur Light. In His glorified bony He is ever
present as the Advocate of fallen man, presenting the
offering of Himself-the Perfect Man-the r<>presentative of the highest and best and purest of human
nature. As being righteous He is ever present before
God 11s the propit,ation on behalf of our sins. By
means of this propitiation and our union with God we
are make partakers of light. By the advocacy of Christ,
God is propitinted, and we arrJ reconciled to Him-God
already being reconciled to us. The propitiation of
Christ is on behalf of our sins. The sins we are daily
committing are the matter of this propitiation. "He
is the propitiation tor our oins'' (1 John i. 2)-" And
He Himself is a propitiation. In His glorified body
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the Son is ever acting thus. Beware of the unsatisfactory explanation that ' propitiation' is the abstract for
the concrete, • propitiation' for ' propitiator.' Had St.
John written 'propitiator' we should have lost half the
truth, viz, that our Advocate propitiates by offering
Himself. He is both High Priest and Victim, both
Propitiator and Propitiation. It is quite obvious Heis
the former ; the office of Advocate includes it. It is
not at all obvious that He is tl1e latter ; very rarely
does an advocate offer himself as a propitiator." (Dr.
Plummer, Ep. John, p. 35.) Those that are spiritually
dead have not availed themselves of this propitialionthey are in their sins.--they are in darkness and need
the light of Christ. 1hat light is presented to them.
It is offered them. It will convict them of sin if they
refuse it. It will make them righteous if they accept
it. Those who have felt the conviction of sin will
have felt the need of a powerful Adv{)cate. In proportion to that conviction will they feel that need.
vii. Shining far above man as a light to guide bim
is the teaching of Christ. The simplest can understand
it ; the wisest will find and do find in it new depths of
wisdom. None can exhaust that mine of living truth
spoken by the Son of Man. Everyone that is of the
truth heareth His voice. His words are still the fountain of wisdom. From that fountain, waters of life
will spring for future ages. After nineteen centuries
"nothing better, purer, nobler, has yet dawned upon
the world." Has not then this teaching been a guiding
light? Doth it not proceed from One Who drank deep
of the wi~dom of God, Who is Light? Aye, is not this
teaching that of One Who was the Wisdom of God?
Throughout that teaching there i~ a peculiar 'truth-a
truth of its own. Its truth commends itself to the
heart and conscience of man, because it is the truth of
God. The light ot God within us bears witness to the
truth of Uhri~t•s teaching. Man's heart and conscience
are witnesses to the power of Christ, Who is " the
Light" and "the Truth."
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vm. Jesus not only taught men to do right but He
was a perfect example of goodness. As He taught so
He lived : as He lived so He taught. He taught men
to be patient : and He was ever patient even unto death.
He bade men love their enemies : and He did so and
forgave them and prayed for them in death's agony.
He taught men to do good to others, to be unselfish
and loving : and He spent His life in labours of love,
pure and unselfish. He bade men love the truth : and
He died for the truth. In Him were sweetness and
strength combined. Love, truth, gentleness, meekness,
boldness, fortitude, strength, wisdom, kindness, patience,
pity and forgiveness were all in Him. God was made
manifest in Him beyond doubt : ao that we may say
that God has indeed drawn near to us in Him. "God
£0 loved the world, that He gave His only begotten
eon, that whosoever believeth on Him should not
perish but have everlasting life." " In Him was life :
and the life was the light of men. And the light
shineth in darkness: and the darkness comprehended
it not."
ix. When the light of Christ is in a man he truly
lives and is full of activity. He manifests the true life
wthin him by being unselfish, active, a doer of good
works for the benefit of mankind. Indolence and
sloth have no part with a true life. Toil is noble. He
who lives in the light brings forth abundance oE fruit
in the form of good works.
He carries out the
Saviour's 'precept, " Let your light ~o shine before men,
that they may see your good works and glorify your
Father which is in Heaven" (Matt. v. 16). In the
pattern life of Christ we see ceaseless activity for the
benefit of others. We note that this activity did not cease
till He had finished the work God had given Him to do.
In connection with the completion of this work He
speaks of having glorified the Father ( compare John
,rvii).
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Under the guidance of light man choosrs aright.
The works that proceed from his choice shine in the
light-reflect the light from within.
Such works
glorify God since they a.re evidences of indwelling and
guiding light, and also the proofs of the possession of
a will in harmony with His Will " Whom to serve is
perfect freedom." " Where the Spirit of the Lord is
there is liberty"-not liberty to dispense with religion
entirely or to select any form of religion indifferently as
if all religions were equally true; but liberty to follow
the guiding light of conscience, ra.thPr than the dictates
of men, in deciding what is that voice of God which
we ought to obey.
,
x. Christianity not only refuses but condemns the
use of carnnl weapons. The only force it knows is that
of example. In Christianity is the only free thought
worth contending for. In Christianity is true liberty
of conscience. What more can anyone require? The
only freedom that is worth fighting for is this, " to
know the truth." To this is the promise, " the truth
shall make you free.'' This is the liberty of conscience
that Oh1ist came to proclaim. This is the freedom
for which man longed. This freedom Obrist purchased.
The Spirit propagated it when He guided Peter to announce to the Stlnhedrim the determination of the
Apostles still to preach Christ in these words, "Whether
it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you
rather than unto God, judge ye" (Acts iv. 19). When
Peter spoke these words '' liberty of conscience was
born into the world never to be destroyed " says Pressense. From that time both Jew and Gentile understood what liberty of conscience really was. With
Christianity came a new multitude of searchers after
truth ; and in that search was the guarantee of
liberty.
xi. We do not contend that civilization sprang from
Christianity. We admit that there are a few points
in which the civilization of the ancient world equalled

that of the modern world. There was a little life in
ancient civilization ; but it wns life in a germ. Its most
valuable blessings were gone and gone for ever, save
thot1e blessings could be brought to light by some new
gift to man. This gift came in Jesus Christ, whose
-teachings have advanced our modern civilization and
will further advance it. Look at our sense of libert_v,
its use and its meaning ! Whence came it hut from
the influence of HiR teaching who taught "the t,·11th
shall make you free" ? Human nature is still debased;
some s,) called Christian governments are still despot•
isms. But what a change ! Think of the ever in.creasing sense of justice : the greater readiness of
individuals and uf nations to redress wrongs and
acknowledge errors : the desire for goodness, manliness,
truth and purity : the steady increase of true religion :
the deeper hold nf Christian truths gradually displacing
formalism, profession without sincerity and intolerance.
What does all this change mean ? It means t,hat light
has come from another world : that light is streaming
from the central Presence of the nnivt-rse: that light
bas nwealed clearer visions of God's love, of God's
ID!'rcy, of mnn's dignity, of man's destiny, of the vile•
ness of sin, of the beauty of holiness and of the brightness of the inheritance awaiting all those " who put on
the armour of light." Therefore let us put aside the
works of darkness and walk no more in darkness, bnt
under the guidance of the Blessed and Beautiful "Light
.of the world."
V. The truth of the Divine Narrative is m01·e and
more displayed by the discoveries of exacter science.
Science in the hands of unbelieving men has been
,strained to the utmost and in vain to disprove its
authenticity. The men and language of every day,
by misunderstanding it or misinte1 preting it bare made
the Bible seem other than it is ; and would have put
it away but could not. "Children delight in the
theme : poets see in it a splendour : and the greatest
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men, in depths below dPpths, and heights beyond
heights read into every seeming inaccuracy a greater
precision, aod into all contradictions a confirmation
of truth more excellent." For instance, the references
to the Hittites in the Scriptures which formerly were
accounted an historical weakness are now seen to be
very genuine proofs of the accuracy of Hihlical history.
The remains of the HittitE's have been by no means
all discovered ; nor have those that have been already
discovered been dec iphered ; but the key has probably
been formed and no doubt the patient resi-arch of
paleogra.phists will ere long be richly rewarded , " The
discovery of the important place," says Prof. Sayce
in his ' Hitti1es, the story of a forgotten Empire'
(1889), "once occnpied by the Hittites has been
termed 'the romance of ancient history.'" Eleven
years ago that ' romance' could not have been written
and the part played by the Hittites in the hist ory of
the world was still unsuspected and the Biblical
account rejected as untrustworthy. Now we have
become familiar with the friends of Abraham and the
race of Uriah the Hittite. It was amongst the HittiteR that the Am nzons (the armeJ priestesses of their
goddess) were foun:l . To them succeeding generations
owed the art of making ; among other things, inlaid
furniture. Our celebrated Tunbridge work existed
among the Hittites. On this we may remark that
those who have not the courage to face the full conaequence of these discoveries may justly bo described
as 'cowardly.' Impugners of the Bible narrative
receive here an exposure and a quietus. Will they
accept the full force of this exposure, and accept as
true the Grand Old Book which in spite of all criticism proves its criticisers liars and itself the embodiment of truth 1
ii. How can a man get on in life without a conviction
of the truth of this book? Whence would man have
obtained his ideas of duty, virtue, and responsibility
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without it 1 Without it "the beauty of his life is
destroyed " and a great gulf separates man from the
Light of his life. "Thou shalt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee: because he
trusteth in Thee" (Isaiah xxvi. 3) is a promise contained in this Book. There is no promise in the Bible
more capable of being put to the proof of experience 1-y
those who choose so to do and to comply with the
condition on which the promise is made.
iii, Verily the world needed a light. Man needed to
know more of immortality. The ancient view of a
future life was most saddening and not inspiring. It
was to the 1mcientsa land of shadows not of living persons
where the irretrievable past was mour11ed I By the
flood of light cast by the world's Light on the eternal
future, mim's energy was stimulated, his self-respect
deepened, his hopes firmly fixed and.humanity ennobled
for all time. This life is revealed as the porch of the
temple of eternity through which man has to pass in
order to abide for ever in the sphere of immortal
activity in the world to come. (This is more fully set
forth in my ' Historical Review of the question of the
Immortality of the Soul').
iv. Again look at the light Christ'ti life and words
have thrown upon the character of God. The awful
majesty of Jehovah had been impressed upon Israel by
the giving of the moral law amidst the thundors of
Sinai and by the Shechinah in the 'remple. Jesus
revealed the depths of God's love, the greatness of His
mercy, and the exalted stage of His holiness-through
Him we see more clearly that "the Ten Command. ments are only ten definitions of the eternal love.
The commandments of Sinai ; there you have love defined, but love profound, unmixed, and everlasting."
As a consequence He impressed upon men's minds the
awfulness of sin, against which stern judgments and
severe warnings had ever been pronounced. But He
showed how these judgments were in reality judg-
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men ts of love, in order to save man's future happiness
and to impress upon him the absolute need of a holy
life. Furthermore, He cast a gleam of light upon
the mysterious councils of heaven, showing the love
of the Father for His children and the love of the
11 Light of the world" for those "who sat in darkness." His love caused Him to tread this earth to
show the tenderness, compassion, pity anr.l mercy of
the Godhead in the sorrow and victory of the Cross,
Let us never forget these words, '' He that hath seen
Me, hath seen the Father." What we know of God
that we know through J e, us Christ His 8on.
v. Light is emblematic of purity. From the
possession of purity, truth and righteousness will
flow. EYeryone that "dwelleth in the light dwelleth
in God and God in him ." Everyone that bath God
in him "purifieth himself even as He is pure '' (1 John
iii. 3). Everyone that hopeth to have God's help
striveth to be pure so that "being born of God" he
may abandon sin or darkness and have the full advantage of a guiding light in him He t.hat is ever in
the light, putteth away the works of darkness because
God is with him. " He that doeth righteousness is
righteous" (1 John iii. 7)-not he who does a righteous a.ct, but he who habitually does righteousness.
Righteousness is rectitude of life, proceeding from a
pure heart. The righteous prove their righteousness
by the life they live. Sons of the light prove their
Divine parentage by living in accord with the Divine
Will. Religion and conduct are inseparable. A
man may sPem to be religious and yet his religion
may be vain. '' Pure religion and undefiled before
God and the Father is this : to visit the fatherless
and widows in their affliction and to keep himself
unspotted from the world" (James i. 27). Religion
is ma.de manifest in action. The religion of excitement or of sentiment is unknown to the Bible. The
religion of duty and activity in duty-doing is apostolic.
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There is a danger in imagining so and so is duty when
it is not. Hence we have need to be guided by '' the
Light" in order that we may clearly know what is
duty. " Know thyself" is the injunction of a wise
Rabbi ; but without light we cannot know ourselves.
vi. Knowledge proceeds from light which reveals
the hidden secrets of the heart. '' To know Him"
(1 John ii. 3) "that is from the beginning" (ver. 13)
is the highest knowledge. In endeavouring to attain
to that knowledge we shall know ourselves as He
knows us. He can only be known by those who learn
of Him: He can only be found of those who seek
Him; and they who seek shall find: and they who
follow shall never stray from the pathway which leads
to the clear Light of life. The rudder of the human
soul is the conscience. Purify the conscience and the
soul can be easily steered. Yield to the guiding of
conscience and the course of life will be direct,
whether through smooth waters or tempestuous seas.
Be true to the spirit within you and the flesh shall
never conquer. The spirit will lead to purity of life :
the flesh will produce impurity. Flesh and spirit,
these are at enmity one with the other.
vii. There is some truth in the saying "that what•
ever is in a man's nature will come out." Education
and careful watching may overcome this natural self ;
but the moment the watching is relaxed, the natural
self will assert its rights and the long pent-up self will
break the very bonds which a course of training
and watching had forged . Human beings oft appear
to act as if they possessed a higher and a lower self.
We hardly recognise a man in bis lower self when we
have been long accustomed to him in his higher self,
and vice versa. We are hence often led to say that
the act of so and so surprises us, it is contrary to himself.
viii, Why this apparent contradiction in man ? Is
it what theologians call "the flesh lusting against the
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spirit'' ? Is it not the animal-man striving to get the
mastery over the spiritual-man ? Have we not felt
that to be true in our own lives which Paul found to
be true in his " the good that I would I do not, but the
evil whi(,h I would not I do," and as a consequence, "if
I do that I would not, it is no more I," (the spiritualman, regenerate and in harmony with God's Will) "that
do it but sin that dwelleth in me" (Rom. vii. 19-20).
This is due to a fact of which the Apostle was, and we
with him arA, conscious and which further on, in the
seventh of Romans, he forcibly describes to be, "I see
that though I "-my spirit-" delight in the law of
God after the inward man, yet I see another law in my
members warring against the law of my mind." There_
is a conflict therefore going on in the human soul,
'Ihe know ledge of the existence of such a conflict
should prevent our surprise at anything a man may do,
In all men there is this conflict ; and the least relaxation
in watching and prayer will give a momentary victory
to the lower self. In proportion to the light that we
possess, in that proportion we are able to see how the
conflict iR progressing and where the danger l:1es. The
light of God reveals to us the tactics of the enemy of
our spiritual nature and enables us to watch and pray
and conquer.
ix. ' Light and darkness' may fitly describe that
wonderful scene on the dark slope of Olivet, when the
Saviour was alone at a time when He most needed human
sympathy. We call it wonderful when we look upon
the dark side of human life and see how many lonely
ones there are on eai;th who crave for human sympathy
and find it only in that s.cene. This thought-the
thought that to supply this human want He sufferedsheds a light upon the darkness of Gethsemane. It
shows us that in many a spot on earth there is a like
loneliness and that some suffering ones deprived of
sympathy or neglected by others can only find
comfort in that scene. We rtIDember these and won-
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der no longer why the Saviour was left alone. For
looking at these sorrowing ones we see that their eyes
are fix:e I on t,he scent1 at Mount Olivet and that as
they look upon His sufferings there come~ comfort and
strength : they are no longer alone: He who suffered
there, suffered as tlviy are suffering: He suffered for
them, in order to show them how to suffer and in
order thitt they might feel that He through suffering
knows how to help those iu suffering. Looking at
Him they learn how to take their sorrows to their
Father and to cry "Thy Will, not mine, be done."
They feel that God is " touched with the feeling of
their intirmities '' and that He is with them. This is
• the light in the darkness of Geth,emane. Many a.
lonely sufferer has obtained light and comfort and
strength therefrom. If God should ever make your
life lonely, or if injustice, or if neglect of others
should do so, then remember that night scene of
Gethsemane : learn how it may be God's Will for
you, as it was God's Will for Him to be lonely : learn
to obtain strength and comfort in your loneliness by
prayer : turn after every fresh disappointment more
earnestly to the throne of grace ~ayiog " Thy Will,
not mine be done " : and th,•n you will be lonely no
longer: your disappointment will vanish away : the
light of your life will guide you safely onwards and
will lead you through the thorns of this wilderness to
the green pastures beyond.
x. He who said, "I am the Light," also said " I am
the Truth,"
Light reveals to us the truth about
things. Hence through Him much truth has been
brought to light, and much light thrown upon old
truths. Now truth is essential to soul-life-truth of
word, truth of look, truth of gesture, truth of thought
and truth of action. Lies can be told by the countenance as well as by the tongue. Lying can exist in
th,mght only, and yet be most injurious to the soul.
Truth can only proceed from indwelling light. "Whatis
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truth 1 '' asked Pilate. ' Truth ' was before him and
he knew it not. 'Truth ' is a form of life due to the
purification and illumination of the heart by the light
of God's presence. This life is of gradual development. It is not attained at once. It grows from
the moment a ray of His light is thrown upon the
soul. So all truths or rather various sides of truth
have been gradually brought forth.:_truth concerning
slavery, concerning tolerances of the errors of others,
concerning the va,lue of Holy Writ, concerning the
destiny of man, concerning the heinousness of sin
and the fullness of God's forgiveness. All these ~ides
of truth were not explicitly declared at once by
Christ, but have become known as men have yielded
themselves to the guidance of '' The Light."
xi. The natural outflow of the human soul is to its
God, the Author of its being, The more our wills
are in harmony with His Will, the more light will be
cast upon the dark places in this our earthly life.
The easiest life is to leave ourselves in our Father's
Hands trusting to Him to guide us : this is the easiest
because it is the true life. We shall thereby become
more heavenly minded and less worldly. We shall
see moN and more our correspondency to God and
wherein that correspondency lies. Our wills w ill
receive a new direction, insomuch as our desires will
be of a higher and purer order.
" Go into an
observatory and watch some astronomer as he is
following the transit of a star, His telescope is so
adjusted that an ingenious arrangement of clockwork
is made to shift it with the transit of the star. His
instrument is moving in obedience to the movement
of the star in the heavens. But the clockwork does
not move the star. The astronomer has made his
faultless calculations : the mechanic has adjusted his
cranks and pendulums and wheels and springs with
unerring nicety and every movement in the telescope
answers to the movement of the star in the far off

heavens. The correspondency rests on our knowledge."
And so man is an astronom..r of "heavenly things" :
he possesses an admirable telescope called th e will for
following thH movemeuts of th:1.t bright Star of his
life-the Will of God. That bright Star will move
his telescope-his will . The human will is adjusted
by a very powerful and ingenious instrument-the
desires. 80 long as the desires are framed from
fa1,1ltless calcultaions on the desires prominent in the
character and life of Jesus Christ, so long the human
will will move with unerring nicety to the Divine
Will. The knowledge of Christ's life and character
is that on which the correspondency rests. So long
as that knowledge is preserved, so long will the
instrument-the desires-faultlessly move the will of
man. Now we most clearly see th:1.t the will of man
must correspond to the v\ ill of God in order that a
perfect man may exist. This is the ILore manifest
from a contemplation of the life of Jesus. What in
nature light alone will not do, light and oxygen will
effect : so in the realm of spiritual life what light
alone-God's Will-cannot do because God has chosen
to limit Bis Will by the free will of man, that God's
Will and the human will in harmony therewith can
effect, that is to say, can produce human beings so
guided as to take correct views of life and of all things
connected with life.
xii. Beings, whose wills have been in harmony
with the Divine, have emancipated one-half of their
perfect whole, viz., woman, from the slavery and
degradation into which an unenlightened humanity
had cast her : they have rescued marriage from the
chance of its being looked upon as a mere lottery, and
have restored it to tlie divine intention of its Designer,
as being the most complete form of life possible on
this sphere whereby alone the unit of mankind, viz.,
the family, can be attained : they have learnt under
the light of a purer revelation that
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Man and woman God created each for each help meats to be
In His Image pure and holy, He desireth them to see.
Thus He made them, thus would keep them : but the human
will is free
God to serve or God to banish; either is life's riddle's key.

xiii The burden of life must be cast on God in
accordance with that sound advice'' Cast thy burden on
the Lord and He shall sustain thee" (Ps. lv. 12).
Those who have done so tell us that having cast their
burdens upon th11 Lord He has sustained them and
enabled them to bear them, thou~h He has not removed
them at once. '' Ask now of the days that are pal!t,
which were before thee since the day that God created
man upon the earth until now," did ever any trust i11.
the Lord and wt>re confounded 1 Through the ages,
the testimony of the experience of the past comes to us,
as the voice of a " multitude which no man can number
of all nations and kindreds and tongues " shedding a
flood of light upon God's dealings with them and bearing witness to the faithfulness "of Him who promised''
and bidding us cast our burdens upon Him and assuring us that He will sustain us.
xiv. Of the many burdens there is one harden especially that light reveals to us and that is the burden of
sin. To a man who thirsts after holiness this burden
must seem a huge barrier between himself and God .
To such a one it must be an immense relief to be able
to confess his sins, to cast his burden before his Father
in heaven, In the consolation derived from these words
" If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness (I John i. 9). It is the cleansing from
unrighteousness that the burdened aspirant after holiness desires most. It is sustenance during the struggle
after holiness that he requires. Here it is then, "If
we confess onr sins, He is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins." Therefore go to Him with humble trust in
His infinite mercy. As God is truth you shall be cleansed.
As "God is Light" you shall go on your way rejoicing,
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illuminated by the guiding light of His Spirit. This
cleansing is by confession of sins to God alone. There
is no need for confession to any man. The use of the
confessional cannot be more unsparingly condemned
than in the following words of the present Archbishop
of Canterbury who asks, " What was the effect of the
confessional before the Reformation, when the Roman
Church had absolute command of all education and
of every ·official rank and worked through the confessor's access to every home?" ; and answers " Great
men went from a mass to an orgy, and numbered great
clergy among their intimates.
A famous courtesan
boarded in a c11nvent, and astonished no one." "It b!ld
no effect upon public morals, and · the experience of its
operation in families had done more to alienate educated
men in Frnnce, Italy, and Spain, and now to hold
them aloof from Christianity, than even fictitious doctrines" (Christ and His Times). These are the words
of the greatest Archbishop the Anglican Church has
possessed-second to none in learning and in that
which gives the best value to learning, a sound, comprehensi re judicial mind. Let the world weigh them.
The w11rld will yet thank God for this utterance of the
Great Arr.h bichop, cautioning us against preventives
that will not prevent the growth of impurity, nor check
the spread ot vices peculiar to this age. The development of that holiest sympathy wherein all souls shall
blend at last nnd the growth of the god-like faculty of
love and self-sacrifice will constitute the blessedness of
man, will efface his tiger passions, his cruelty and
selfisbne~~, and will end in his bowing before the Great
White Thron!', redeemed and forgiven.
xv. We fiod that clergymen especially cultivate the
sympathPtic side of human nature to a finer and higher
degree than the majority of other men do. To this
may be attributed their influence over women. This
influence any man may obtain, if only he too will
cultivate that bond of union betwixt men and women
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which is called sympathy. In so doing man is but
following " the Light ot life;" in whom sympathy was
cultivated to the highest degree ; so much so that
Christ's words and acts appeal as powerfully to women
as to men. A man without the grace of sympathy is
as useless for the social relations hips of life as is a lamp
on a dark night for giving light when we have forgotten
to fill it with oil. Sympathy is a light which shmes
throngh the dark phases of life. The standard of
sympathy, as given by Christ, consists in a man's being
re11dy to "lay down his life for his friends'' (John xv.
13). Friendship founded on Christ's precept will ever
be blessed : soul will seek soul : intellect will find
intellect: mind will encompass mind : in each phase
of human life affinities will meet : in each and all the
closest bonds of union will be cemented, as each· p:uty
to the bond of trienclship is united unto Him, from
Whose example all friends learn what friendship is, and
Whose disciples they are, if they keep His commandments and dwell in love and harmony. Whatever
is reared on that foundation will endure until time sl1all
be no more, until all shall rnach that state where ".they
neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are as the
angels of God in heaven" (Matt. xxii. 30), and where
life in its purity and at its highest shall exist for ever.
xvi. "God is Light." Under that Light we should
see ourselves and tremble. Under that Light we can
know ourselves and shall then be merciful. Under that
Light we shall know Him and love Him. U oder that
Light we can do our utmost to act as those who ''are the
light of the world." Under that Light we shall reproduce
the images reflected by Him upon our souls for the use
and benefit of the world. Under that Light we can
carry on the work destined for us by our Master.
Under that Light the mists of sorrow shall clear away,
the clouds of doubt and despair be removed, and the
night of life spent in the hope of a brighter morn, when
to the weary and heavy laden rest and forgiveness will
be given.
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NOTE TO PART

II.

1. We have made frequent appeals to man's reason in the
foregoing. We will therefore give the dictum of that great
thinker Professor Max Muller (who will be seen to support
our contentiong in many points) as set forth in that greatest
of .his works 'The Science of Thought;' as well as quotations
from Darwin's works and the writings of other eminent men,
2. On the subject of' thought· Professor Max Muller writes :
'' We have only to try the experiment in order to convince
ourselves that as a matt.er of fact, thought, in the usual sense
of the word, is utterly impossible without the simultaneous
working of seD.sations, percepts, concepts, and names, and in
reality the four are inseparable" (p. 3).
3. Those who object to the use we have made (or not made
as the case may be) of an appeal to the intellectual powers of
the lower animals, in showing that man's soul is distinct from
anything in animal nature outside of man, will be good enough
to remember that we are supported by no less an authority
than the common sense view of Professor Max Muller of the
worthlessness of comparing the human mind to the supposed
mind of animals, concerning the latter of which we know
nothing. " It is necessary first of all to explain what passes
within our mind by comparing and contrasting with what is
supposed to pass in the minda of animals, who are said to have
sensations without concepts or names. The simple reason is
we can never, in the true sense of the word, know what passes
within the mind of animals, though we may infer what we
like and always do infer exactly what we like. . . . And
it is certainly amusing to see how even those, who are ready
to support their own views by an appeal to the intellectual
powers of animals, invariably plead complete agnosticism as
soon as evidence unfavourable to their arguments is adduced
from the menagerie. Thus J. Stuart Mill (in his logic i.5.1.)
in answering Dr. Whewell's question 'Are we to say that a
mole cannot dig the ground except he bas an idea of the
ground, and of the snout and paws with which he digs it?'
replies haughtily : 'I do not know what passes in a mole's
mind'" (p, 5.)
t. On the subject of the transition from inorganic to organio
the Professor writes, "I may add at once that the theory of
the development of all living organic beings from inorganic
matter is likewise Darwinianism rather than Darwin's. No
doubt a discovery which would enable us to understand the
origin of life, the change of inorganic into organic matter•
would form the strongest foundation of the theory of develop•
ment. No one would have welcomed it more readily than
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Darwin, if he could havtl conceived it as possible in the
present state of our knowledge. But while Darwin abstained,
those who call themselves Darwinian have shown what they
themselves seem to consider fat· greater scientific courage"
(p .p. 107-108).
5. On the question of the origin of life Darwin, in the first
edition of• The Origin of Species ' page 484, says : " Therefore
I should infer from analogy that probably all the organic
beings which have ever lived on this earth have descended
from some one primordial form , into which life was first
breathed." On this Professor Max Muller remarks II Thie is
all very carefully worded, yet Darwin was not satisfied, and
in later editious he has considerably modified this very
paragraph, The later omission (sixth edition of the • Origin
of Species ' page 423) of the words 'into which life was first
breathed,' has been much remarked upon as indicating on
Darwin's part a surrender of a belief in some extra-natural
powers. But if Darwin had really meant to surrender that
belief, he would never have written the following words
(Origin of Species p, 421 ), 'I see no good reason why the views
given in this volume should shock the rel igious feelings of aoy
one.
• . A celebrated author and divine has written
to me that be has gradually learnt to see that it is just as
noble a concP.ption of the Deity to believe that He created a
few original forms capable of self-development into other and
needful forms, as to believe that he organized a fresh act of
creation to supply the voids caused by the action of His ·
laws (Science of Thought p. 105),
6. Furthermore the last words of Darwin's • Origin of
Species' are worthy of note, (t-he words ' by the Creator' are
placed in italics by me in order to call the readers attention to
tbem) : 11 There is a grandeur in this view of life with its
several powers, having been originally breathed by tlie Crea/or
into a few forms or into one ; and that, whilst this pllftlet has
gone cycling on according to the fix ed law of gradty, from •so
aimple a beginnin g endless forms most beautiful and rr.ost
wonderful have been and are being evolved " (p. 429). On
this Professor Max Muller writes II In the last words of
Darwin's great work on the 'Origin of Species,' which no one
could suppose to have been written at random, the words • by
IM Crtalor' were a/JJtn/ in the first edition and were added in
the lat,r editions. Surely they were added with a purpose.
Ann what could have been this purpose except to define his
position as one of those who however far their researches and
speculations may lead them, feel and recognize that there is
always a Beyond, whatever name we call it, a something that,
even if we call it by no name, is yet for ever present and
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irresistible" (8cience of Thougbt p. 106 '. , . . " Why do
so man y who express the highest admiration for Darwin ignore
this and similar passages? How, for instance, can Haeckel
call himself a Darwinian and yet maintain, as he does, that in
the present state of physiologica l language, the idea of a
Creator. a Make1·, a Life-giver, has become ent irely unscientific;
that the admission of one primordial form is sufficient, and
that the first primordial form was a Moneres, produced by
self-generation ?" (ibid p. 106) ,
7. On the fact which we have assert ed all along that man is
sepnrated frnm the beast we are glad to find that Prof, Max
Muller writes, ' I have stated before that one genus may ap•
proach very near to another, just as one colour in the rainbow
presses close on another colour, o ne tone on another tone,
being kept distinct by a very small nurnber of vibrations
only. and that nevertheless that almost vanishing line between
the two may be impassable. l do not for one moment venture,
to deny therefore, that in the eyes of a physiologist, a monkey
may be so close to a man as t o be hardly distinguishable ; but
I do not t hink that this necessitates or warrants the admission
of man's equivocal descent from an ape. B efore we could ad•
mit this, we must have complete evidence that whatever we
find in man exists in the ape, either really or potentially,
That man cannot have fertiltl offspring from any genus but
his own, ought to have some weight, no doubt ; but what in
my opinio,n is of far greater weight, is indeed decisive, is the
fact that man possesses something which no other genus
possesses, whether actually or potentially-namely, language,
which, as I tried to show, is only another name for reason,
Even if it could be proved that mau was originally a mere
animal, it is cleat that, though he began where the animal
begins, be did not end where the animal ends ; and after all it
is the,. TtAos-, it is what a being can become, not what it is
at any given time, that constitutes its real character. And
why should we crnate for ourselves unnecessary difficulties?
Why should we look upon all variety as successive, when it
may be quite as well collateral ? That there is a succeRsive or
serial development in nature, that such development is occa•
sionally arrested, that intermediate links are lost, that animals
differing now as much as the spaniel and greyhound have sprung
from common ancestors, all this has long been known. I have
never doubted that the black, the brown, the yellow and the
white man were descended from common ancestors, though
when I said so forty years ago I was seriously taken to task
for holdi ng what was then called so unscientific an opinion.
Now all is changecl, what may be called popular scientific
opinion is decidedly in favour of one primitive pair of human
parents." (Ibid pp. 114-115).
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8. On the question as to whether language is a specific difference between animals ancl man, Prof. Max Muller says,
" That in fact , an animal without any organ of sense may i!l
time grow into an animal with organs of sense I say I can
imagine it, and I should not feel justified in classing such a
theory as utterly inconceivable. But taking all that is called
animal on one side and man on the other, I must call it inconceivable that any known animal could ever develop language."
ibid p. 164.)
. "Surely even if langui.ge were only the
outward form of thought, no philosophy that wishes to e:ain an
insight into the nature of thought, and particularly into the
origin of reason, could dispense with a careful study of
language, . . . Is it not extraordinary for instance, that
in the latest work on the ' Principles of Psychology,' langnage
should hardly ever be mentioned, language without which no
thought can exist, or, at all events, without which no thot1ght
has ever been realized or expressed ? • . • Call language
a mass of imitative cries, or a heap of conventional signs; let
it be the tool or the work of the mind ; let it be the mere
!!arment or the very embodiment of thought-whatever it is,
surely it has something to do with the historical or paleontological, and with the individual or embryological evolution of
the human mind." (Ibid p. 213) . . . . "Let it not be
forgotten that language has two aspects. We, the histoiical
races of mankind, use it, we speak and think it, but we do not
make it, Even those who call the faculty of language congenit"l, must admit that to us every language is traditional."
(Ibitl p. 214.) . . . "Language is not outside the mind,
but is the outside of the mind. Language is very tl:ought as
much as thought is very language." (Ibtd p. 216.)
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III.
SUMMARY LEADING TO GOD IS LOVE,

I. In entering upon this branch of our subject, we
mus.t once more dismiss from our minds all incrustations of centuries, whereby Christianity as founded by
Christ has been concealed from view, whereby Tertullian
and Augustine have differed from Clement and Origen,
whereby Spinoza with Lessing and Schleiermacher have
disagreed with Calvin and Voltaire, wl.ereby much has
been taught which Christ never could have taught,
whereby much has been assigned to God which is absolutely inconsistent with evolution of nature and the
bestowal of grace. Though we must, it appears, speak
of God in the language of anthropomorphism, yet we
must not forget that the human mind can never fathom
God pe1· se : nevertheless it can know sufficient of God
to m1Lke that knowledge an incentive towards progresA
in the development of the highest and best of which
man is capable. The utmost knowledge, that we can
expect to attain here, is that God is the everlasting
source of all things-the infinite power that makes for
righteousness-the power manifested in every pulsation
of the universe-the true living God, whose nature is
best described for the understanding of finite minds as
Spirit, Light and Love,
ii. The story of the development of life upon thie
earth tells us, that all thmgs are working together for
the production of the highest and most perfect spiritual
life. The destiny of man is clearly not bounded by
things of earth nor by our ideas of time. All things
point to man's being in possession of capacities for a
richer and more varied life, where the glorious workings
of the Deity in all time will be manifested, and where
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our capacities, which death, the twin sister of sleep, has
transferred to a more fitting sphere, shall develop powers,
which transcend our conception. This psychical stage
will need more and more the support of a faith in the
living God. That faith must commence here. It must
be the stay of the soul, when, by its sep11ration from the
body, it passes on a journey in solemn lon(•liness, if it
has not here learnt to rely on the Author of its bein~the God Who is Love. Our ideas of man's origin and
his destiny, heretofore expressed, afford a full justification of the best sentiments, which have animated
religion at all periods. We still see man, as the glory
of creation and the object of divine care, though possessed of the original sin of animR.I heritage. We see in
him a fierce contest between the animal nature of his
origin and the spiritual or higher nature which became
his by a Divine implantation or inspiration, at some
period of his development. From these two natures
lower and higher impulses proceed and contend. In
the end the higher conquers by help from on high.
II. In all this we see the need of watchiug lei,t the
lower should conquer. At the same time we have the
strongest conceivable incentive to live a good life,
whilst we are helped by the remembrance that God is
in the world and in us, and that Light-His Nature,
as far as by the symbolism of light we can form any
idea of His Nature-is streaming from Him and advancing our modern civilization; and will so advance it,
until the Spirit of Christ shall animate all human souls
and shall be the life o[ their being. This development
of civilization will owe tha survival of its fittest, that is
to say the surviv11l of those that do survive, to the
greatest Teacher that the world has ever seen, Who first
brought to men the knowledge of the true God, Who
per se is unknowable being revealed to men only through
the Incarnation of Christ. That which Christ revealed
to man will endure the test of time. We may not by
searching find out God. We may not attain to absolute
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knowledge of God, but we may know a.II that it concerns
us to know as intelligent beings responsible to the
Moral Being of the universe. They who s~ek to know
more will seek in vain. They who seek so much will
finu it in the teachings of Christ and of those imbued
with the Spint of Christ-of those who enjoyed His per•
sonal friendship and drank of the love of their Master.
That teaching of Uhrist, so often misunJerstood and
n111:1interpreteLI by believers and unbelievers alike; is so
profoundly true, that it will test man's deeds, at least
until wan has subdued his lower nature and has banished
contention and sorrow from off the earth. That teaching bears the impress of a Divine purity, which never
coulJ have dreamed of nor sanctioned nine-tenths of
the teachings of Christian professors and theologians,teaching which has arisen since the days that the simple,
divinely beautiful, eternal teaching of Jesus Christ
began Lo change the hearts of men and the morals of
the world. In the centre of Christ's teaching, as the pivot
on which it all hangs, is the doctrine of God in usGod tlie ever-present life of the world, hallowing all
things hy His indwelling, immanent in the world, the
life and light of all created things, the Spirit revealing
itrielf in man at his highest and best, the Sustainer of
the universe. In the light of this teaching the human
soul no longer shrinks at the thought t,hat it has neither
kid1 nor kin in tlus wide world. Our reason demands
that this order of things shall possess a. reasonableness
therein. No skiliul argument can make us believe that
God will "put us to permanent intellectual confusion."
No ingenuity can satisfy the craving of every earnest
thinker for a state of life where there will be more light.
"Let there be light" shall yet once more be the fiat of
omnipotence ; and those who have yearne,I for light
shall find their yearning satisfied and shall see no longer
through a glass darkly. This shall be the end of 'God
in us.' Either God is in us, developing us for a survinl, in which the fittest will go on from knowledge to
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knowledge through ages and ages, or else, the universe
is a medley of nonsense in which intelligences become
animated with th A brightest hopes of a future only to
find themselves victims of the cruellrst of delusions.
ii. The final link in God's creative work was the
human sonl ; and in that soul God deigns to dwell.
Through the whole of God's dealings with the human
soul we see the exemplification of a love of comparison :
"God so loved the world" (John iii. 16). That love
was universal ; neither Jew nor Gentile could claim a
monopoly of it.
All mankincl was included in God's
love, which was so self.sacrificing that '· He gave His
only-begotten Son" for the reformation of mankind.
The love, which had aided the evolution of the creature
until man became the head of creation and beyond which
it is clear to science no higher physical being can be
evolved, showed itself in the psychical development of
man. The psychical is the only line fllong- which development now works. The development of soul is as
far as we know illimitable. No higher organisms than
those tLat man possesses are needed. The highest
physical being exists for the development of the highest
psychical being possible on earth. The man who has no
convictions about God, the soul and immortality is at a
standstill, for knowledge of these things is necessary
to psychical development. How is he to advance in
the soul-development upon which man has entered 7
iii. Materialism, that is necessarianism, as Professor
Huxley admits, would "drown man's soul," "impede
bis freedom,'' " paralyse his energies," " debase his
moral nature," and "destroy the beauty of bis life."
No more terrible indictment could possibly be brought
against. those who have no convictions about God, the
soul and immortality. They stulify their own development They stand still in the great psychical progress
of humanity. They "drown their souls and debase
their moral natures'' as Prof. Huxley admits. For a
man to say that he has no means of obtaining scientific
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knowledge of these things-God, the soul, immortality
-is irrelevant. The fact is he will not accept the
authority on which the majority believe them. The
materialist ba~es his ar~ument on tl1e assumption, that
because the soul is joined to the body here, therefore it
ends with the body here. This is, as Prof. Fiske says
in his ' Destiny of Mim' p. 110, " the most colossal
instance of baseless assumption that is known to the
histqry of philosophy." "Negative presumption is not
created by the absence of proof in cases where in the
nature of things proof is inaccessible'' (ibid) . Such
is the case with regard to the soul and immortality.
Therefo1 P the true scientist will wisely conclude with
Fiske, " I believe in the immortality of the soul, not in
the sense in which I accept the demonstrable truths of
science, but as a supreme act of faith in the reasonableness of God's work" (p. 116). Either we must take
this view or look upon the Deity as having ncted 'like
a child when be builds a castle with bricks only to
knock it down again." The Christiiin will say, "I
believe in the immortality of the soul on the authority
of Jesus Christ who said "this is eternal life to know
Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ whom Thou
has sent "· and I know that this "eternal life" or immortality " is the free gift of God through Jesus
Christ" and that only those who abide in Christ can
have immortality, for there is no such thing from the
beginning to the end of Revelation as immortality
inherent in the soul' (compare my 'lmmor:ality of the
Soul').
iv. No Christian can be said to know anything scientifically, that is from knowledge derived like unto that
from the demonstrable truths of science, about the
future world. All they can say is ' I believe.' No one
can contend that belief is knowledge, as science limits
the term .
All Christinns beyond those limits of
knowledge are ngnostics, that is they do not know but
they believe on the evidence set before them. The
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candid examiner of that evidence must conclude that
there is no reasonableness in God's work save it is
possible for the soul to enjoy immortality, " that
human life is not intelligible, not harmonious, not
integral, not satisfactory in any sense, unless viewed as
preparatory to an hereafter. It is a stage of education,
11 period of pilgrimage, an ante-room : thus regarded
we can rationalize it, thus and not otherwise. A part
from this belief, the progress of civilization brings
perplexity for it heightens the contrast between possi-bilities and capabilities : ever it increases the task
without lengthening the time in which to accomplish
it. Instead of abolishing arguments for immortality,
it does but intensify its appeal. .Rut if we look for the
world to come we gain cheerfulness when new changes
seem to antiquate UH" (Church Quat. Rev. Jau. 1888.
l'· 495). We may therefore take to heart a piece of
advice from the Talmud, "This world is to be likened
to the porch-the world. to come unto the palace :
prepare thyself in the porch, that thou mayest be
worthy to enter into the palace."
v. " Suppose you,'' said Christ, "that I am come to
give peace on earth 1 I tell you nay : but rather division" (Luke xii. 51) It has been so. Why? Because
light is come into the world and men love darkne1<s
rather than light because their deeds are evil (cf. John
iii, 19.) This darkness was blinding men's eyes when
Christ came and "brought life 1rnd immortality to light
through the Go8pel" (2 Tim. i. 10). The first effect of
Christ's coming therefore was to divide the lovers of
light from the lovers of darkness and to re-kindle, with
every possibility of a fierce fire, the flame of co-11flict
between man's higher and lower impulses. Men likened
Him to a second Elijah. His followers even suggested
that He should bring down fire from heaven. But His
work w»s to be gradual. Each follower in His footsteps must remember this and be fortified against the
trials through which he will have to pass in working
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for that great and glorious undertaking-the reformation of the world and the exaltation of human souls,
This work is not the labour of a century, but the work
of arr reon. It must proceed until the highest state of
psychical life bas been attained, and men love light
rather than darkness, and prefer to dwell in the light
,:if God's holiness. Men ruay therefore well seek the
guidance of light "to teach them so to number their
days. that they may apply their hearts unto wisdom "
(Ps. xc. 12).
III. This highest state of soul-life is "the redemption that is in Christ Jesus" (Rom. iii. 24). This
redemption denotes that Christ is the cause or author
of our actual deliverance from our lower impulses : that
the re~emption is objectively formed in Ohrist·s person :
that this redemption secures our deliverance from something and redeems us to belong to another : that the
deliverance is from our lower impulses and from spiritual
death :. that we belong to the lordship of Christ, the
King of kings and Lord of lords. Hence union with
Christ is essential to soul-life. In the early days of
man's exi~tence, we have his evolution from animal-life :
11n.d a cont11ct froni without, by which man became
possessed of that Divine spark, the soul, wherein his
spirit dwells. This indwelling spirit rendered communion with God possible. These communions with
the great Spirit God made men yearn for the further
revelation which is that '' God is light," that is to say,
they .yearned to know God. That knowledge and that
revelation came by the Incarnation of " the Light of
life.'.' Under the inspiration of the Spirit of God,
through one of Christ's followers, the Apostle of Love,
came the further revelation-a kind of deduction from
the teaching and life of " the Light of the world "-that
'' God is Love.'' Any other order would have been
inconsistent with the development of man. Any other
grad11,tion would bave been out of place, when the whole
creation is viewed.
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ii. Spirit is the medium of communication : Light is
the communicated gift : Love is the active principle and
first cause. Without Love there would have been ·no
Spirit moving : without Spirit no Light enlightening :
without Light no Love known and no influence from on
high radiating in man's spirit. This Trinity has ever
worked together, though generally revealed as acting
separately.
iii. The three Christian seasons of Ad,,enL, Christmas and Epiphany may :fitly correspond to a like
revelation of God. Advent is the preparation, corresponding to the first revelation, wherein the spirit of
man holds communion with '' God is Spirit." Christmas is the festival of the coming of Light into the
world, whereby was revealed to us "God is Light."
Epiphany follows as the time when God's love •was
manifested, to the world that sat in darkness, in the
presentation of Christ to the Gentiles, and so '' God is
Love'' was set before men for the first time for their
encouragement in the rooting out of all evil within and
in the nurture of all that is good. Thus annually -we
may keep before us the three stages in the development
of the soul ; thereby using every aid for the growth of
the spiritual life, since we have need thereof as being
those wlio "see now through a gla~s darkly," though
we hope hereafter "to see face to face" ; remembering
always that now we " know in part, but then shall
know even as also we are known'' (1 Cor. xiii. 1•2);
never forgetting that knowledge is now partial-the
knowledge of childhood compared with that of manhood. As the knowledge of love is the knowledge
which survives all the changes from childhood to adult
age and on to old age and death : so iu the great
change that is to come from the life that is to the life
that shall be, love shall survive and shall abide in the
soul of man. In that hereafter it shall agai-n be said
" Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have
believed," aye also, "Blessed are they that have not
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known and yet have believed."
iv. We serve a gracious and compassionate Master:
He knows our frame : He remembers that we are but
dust ; yet let us not pervert this knowledge of His
compassion into an acquiescence in our doubting.
With Christ, as instanced by His dealing with Tboma.s,
it was a matter of life and death to pluck a man out of
his doubting. He did not say, 'Blessed are they who,
because they have not seen and only because they
cannot see from the nature of the case, are sceptics,
unbelievers : it is all the same, God knows their
difficulties, God will allow for them and pardon their
w,mt of faith.'
He did say ' Blessed are they, blessed
even by comparison with those who saw and touched
and bandied and heard, who being precluded from
seeing by no fault of theirs, yet, have believed'. Thus
if _we are not presume.rs on God's forberirance, but are
clothed with humility, we may expect to learn ; and
where we cannot learn so as to know scientifically, faith
will come to our aid.
,-, Faith leads us to look forward to the perfection of
our nature, to that time when we shall be changed,
indeed glorified, marvellously changed and endowed
with wonderful and supernatural powers.
It is the
natural result of a Christ-like humility, whereby the
sou1 has progressed from one stage to another, that God
should glorify His own children : for when we remem•
ber that God's holiness is " His claim to the ownership
and the exclusive use of various men, things and portions of time," we are led to conclude, that He will
glorify those who have given up themselves and their
time to the development of the highest form of life.
vi. When we remember, the marvellous waste of
animal life at the dedication of King Solomon's temple,
and the fact that sacrifices became so frequent and the
nnmbers of beasts slsin so great, we understand the
righteous indignation of Jesus, which led Him to
declare that His Father's house was "a den of thieves"
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in.stead of a House of Prnyer (cf. Matthew xxi. 13).
The courts of the Temple of the Most High ran red
with the blood of ,ictims, for to such un extent had the
usage advanced which had its root in simple personal
feelings of gratitude towards the Supreme fleingswhether the true God or the false deity. The influence
of l:luddha cau~ed sacrifi.;es to fade from India The
destruction of the Temple of Jerusalem stopped the
sanguinar·y burnt sacrifices of the Jews.
We marvel
that the institution of such sncrifices should ever
have been attributed tr, an omniscient God of Lovethis we do the more when w~ reflect., that sacnfircM have
led to monstrous wickednesses, which the heart loathes
to contemplate, and which ham culminated in ancient
and modnn times amung~t heathen eavages in massacres too revolting to narrate. Even a Jewish Rabbi
admits that the Levitical sacrifices were not commanded
by Jehovah, and the proplwt Jeremiah says, "For I
spake not unto your fatheril nor commanded them in
the day that I brought tl1em out of the land of
Egypt concerning burnt offerings and sacrifices "
(vii. 22).
vii. How do we reconcile this statement of Jeremiah
with the sacrifices recorded in Leviticus ? That the
Priestly Code in Leviticus is not Mosaic is the assertion
of modern critics of the German school. Let us briefly
look at these German critics and their methods : (1)
Fifty years a.go there was a general agreement among
critics of the Tubingen school that the Epistle to the
Romans was a combination of five or six Epistles
written by various writers and that John's Gospel was a
fabrication of the second century.
Where is this
agreement now 1 (2) The history oE theories is instruc~
tive. Aben Ezra recognized signs of interpolation and
editorial emendations, but did nut deny thi, Mosaic
origin of the Pentateuch as a whole. Spinoza and
Astruc and De W ette regarded it as a compilation and
pavi,d the way for Ewald's conclusions. (3) Knobel
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follows and says that Ewald's system is "so complicated
and obscure a fabric," tliat it will not stand exnmina~

tion.
(4) Hupfeld proposes a different arrangement
fron1 Knobel's. (5) Noldeke simplifies Hupfeld's. (6)
Bleek further simplfies the arrangement (7) Ewald
turns round arn.l de11ou11ces Knobel's conclusions as
" unsatisfactory and perverse"
(8) Reuss and Graf
(popularized in England by Kuenen and Wellhausen)
selected parts of Exodus, Leviticus, anrl NumberA, and
called them the Priestly Code. Tbey did it aA arbitrarily
as they did arbitrarily assign the latest development of
Jewish institutions to the compilers of the Priestly
Code. No evidence either of language or o[ style orof
history is given as the basis of this assumption.
The
language of the critics is as arrogant as baseless. (9)
On the ipse dixit- tbe arrogant scorn and assertion of
these highly judicial (!) critics we are to make a literary
mince-meat or the Pentateuch (aye, of tht" Hexateuch,
too) and patch the ~ame tog,-.ther-each one as it
seemeth good in his own eyes. (10) If German critics
of the 19th century can see so clearly (?) that the
Hexateuch is a composite work, how was it that the
Incarnate Word of God, living and coming as a Jew
of Palestine in the first, century could not perceive the
inconsistencies, and dishonesties of the so-called compilers of the booKs nf the Pentateuch and ,Joshua-aye
of mnst of the books of the Old Testament. Either the
Incarnate Wisdom failed to see these things, or in
quot.ing Scripture, He, who said, • I am the Truth,' 'I
am the Light of men,' wilfully bid what He saw? There
is no middle course. If these critics ar, right-, then
ChriBt failed in ignorance or wilfully misled us ; in
either case He is not God nor is He a perfect man.
This is the end of a critici~m in which no two agree for
long and in which arrogancy and dogmatic asse::tion are
manifest everywhere. The explanation of the apparent
conflict is that marginal notes of a later date have been
inserted into the narrative. They may have occurred
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in this way ; possibly tradition handed down certain
offerings as of Mosaic authority-such as the payment
of the waive breast and heavt shoulder instead of the
payment of firstlings : in this as in other matters we
see signs of decay in Israel's religious life. Thus
tradition grew and changed ; and it was written ihto the
sacred text by scrihes who embodied tradition without
correctini; in their honesty apparent discrepancies. This
does not affect the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch any more than the insertion of the following
verses or portions of verses-which has led to the
belief, that fasting was a thing, if not enjoined, at
least so encouraged and practised by Christ as to be a
virtual command to His followers to fast ; though now
by these words and verses heing proved to be the work
possibly of ascetics of the third or fifth centuries, it is
certain that Christ never commanded fasting nor
encouraged it so as to virtually command His disciples
to fast-affects the authorship of the Gospels ~nd
epistles concerned e.g. Matt. xvii. 21 which has no
existence in the best MSS. and is therefore omitted by
the R. V. ; Mark ix. 29 where ' and fasting 'disappears
on equally good authority; 1 Cor. vii. 5 where 'fasting'
goes out of the text on the strength of many
MSS. of the highest order. All these omissions agree
with Matt. ix. 14-15 read in the light of John xvi, 7,
and show that the unnatural interpretation of the last
part oE verse 15 as referring to the Christian dispensation was not only un-catholic but also more than ever
inconsistent with Christ's own words " Lo I am with
you always'' (Matt. xxviii. 20.
viii. Psalmists and prophets speak of burnt sacrifices
as of little value in God's sight. They were doubtless
borrowed from other nations.
They may have been
allowed only until the time arrived that man's soullife had so far advanced that he had learnt to discard
animal offerings and to give unto God spiritual sacrifices. Man in his infancy, awakened to a sense of
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moral responsibility and filled with some feelings
of gratitude and fear, offered propitiatory sacrifices.
In time the spirit at the heart of sacrifices evolved ;
and it was seen that a God Who is Spirit and Love
could not be propitiated by animal suffering, . b1,t
rather that He desired the reverential trustfulnes~,
the reciprocal affection, the pure self-sacrifice and the
disinterested love of His children. "God is Love,"
and if we are to dwell in love and so in God, then our
souls must develop in loTe, then we must pass in our
spiritual history from reverential trustfulness and the
desire of reciprocal affection to the pure self-sacrifice of
disinterested love, then will love enter upon its highest
stage and put on the crown of sacrifice-the crown of
sacrifice which is the discovery that earthly joys are all
inadequate and t,hat there is One Who alone can satisfy
the highest aspirations of the soul.
ix. As we pass to the Divine work of Redemption
in connection with the revealed Nature of the Godhead, we find a manifest aid and blessing in the
belief iu a Trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
" In the light of this belief, every part and detail, of
the work of the Spirit in connection with the Person
s.nd work of Christ, gains indefinitely in our view, in
respect of closeness and tenderness of contact. In
the light of this belief, He Who 'testifies' of Christ,
and 'glorifies' Him, and imparts Him, does all this
blessed work, not only as the holy messenger and cooperator of the Saviour, but as the stream from Him,
the Fountain." And so it is written, " He that
loveth not knoweth not God ; for God is love. In
this was manifested the love of God towards us,
because that God sent His only begotten Son into the .
world, that we might live through Him. Herein is
Jove, not that we loved God, but that He loved us
and sent His f:on to be the propitiation for our sins.
Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love
one another. No man hat.h seen God at any time
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If we love one another, God dwelleth in us and His
love is perfected in us. Hereby know we that we
dwell in Him and He in us because He hath given us
of His Spirit." (1 ,John iv. 8-13) "He that hath
the Son hath life, He tl,at hath not the Son of God
hath riot life. These things have I written unto you
that helieve on the Name of the Son of God : that ye
might know that ye have eternal life and that ye may
Leliern on the Name of the Son of God" (1 John
v. 12-13).
x. The first step to the higher life, as we have
aforesaid, is given freely to all whet h@r they search
for it or not : but, the other steps must be sought for
in a revelation made fot· the benefit of all who have
allowed the first step to lead them on in the search of
more truth. When we have accepted the first revelation that '' God is Spirit," then we must proceed and
learn that He is also "Light" and " Love." When
we have learnt these truths, we shall find that they
enable us to grasp the secret of life, viz., ' God in us'
This thought of ' God in us ' raises our souls, inspires
them wi1h new hopes and fills them with new longings. The hope and longing of the soul is to know
God. To love is the only way to know God. " He
that loveth not, knoweth not God : for God is love"
(1 John v s;. Love is the capacity for knowing God.
IV. Moses had asked to see God's glory. The
Old Testament incident is full of a vivid truth.
There on the mountain side, as the rising sun touched
the mountain tops with gold, whilst the valleys lay
covered in mist God passed by and proclaimed Himself, "The Lord God merciful and gracious" (Exodus
xxxiv. 6). Moses could not, as the narrative tells us,
look upon God, but he could know that God was
merciful and gracious. What Moses could not see,
he could know; and what he could know was the
goodness, mercy and graciousness of God, in short,
God's love. Moses had proved his love for God during
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years past; and having developed the cnpacity for
knowing God, God made Himself known unto him.
ii. Ruskin has well said, in his • Lectures on Art'
p. 156, "As you know more Rnd more of the created
world, you will tind that the true Will of its Maker
is that its creatu1es should be happy ; that. He has
made everything beautiful in it~ time and in its place,
anrl that it is chiefly by the fault of men, when they
are allowed tlie liberty of thwarting Hi$ laws. that
creation groans and travails in pain ( cf. Rom. viii '22).
The love of God Pxists, and you may ~PP it and live in
it if you will." And that is true which Prof. Che.vne
remarks that " there are rnme things which are even
beyond God's omnipotence, and one of thesH is the
withholding of love from any single chil 1 of mnn.
Or ra.ther, there is, according to Biblical religion, no
such thing as omnipotf•nce; there is only a strong,
rightf'OUR, wise, everlasting love-a love whic-h has
1 ound itself to shrink from no effort in order to
bring the bel,,ved ol:ject into moral unirin with itself."
Such love has an enth, ailing power ; "the love of
Chri,t constrainPth us" (2 Cor. v. 14); and as John
sR.ys, " we love, because He first loved us" ( I J.
iv 19, R.V)
iii. Though we cannot return God's mercy or goodness, ~ave in deeds of mercy and goodness to man, yet
we can return His love When we look upon God in
Christ, not as a King far removed from us and without us, not as a God u11i11terested in thP. co11.:erns of
our indivicl•1al lives ; but, as God immanent in the
world, as a God Who has marle known His "eternal
purpose (towards us) which Jle purpofed in Christ
Jesus our Lord " (Eph. iii. l 1) in that we are children
of God, and as a <iod Who has endowed us with
faculties whereby we may forward His purµoses concerning us and grow into the measure of the perfect
man in Christ; how can we do aught e:se hut return
our poor lovP for that mighty love 1 How con we
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do aught but love Him Who gave His Son for usthat Son of Whom Tennyson has beautifully written
" Strong Son of God, immortal love"~ The more we
love Him, the more we shall know that "God is
Love," and the higher we shall advance in love and
in spiritual life.
iv. There is a legitimate place for compromise, but
it is not in the realm of truth. Take an illustration
which keeps clear of all theological complicationone that is given by Oulross-" One may say, . 'Five
times six are thirty'; another says, ' Five times six
are twenty-eight'; one liberal friend steps forward
and says, ' Come now, don't fight ahout it; you
must love one another and split the difference and
say, 'Five times six are twenty-nine'." Even in
arithmetical discussions men should show a right
1,pirit and not be overbearing or selfish or bitter ;
they are all the likelier t o arrive at truth this way ;
hut compromise is no step towards truth, does not
ev, n lie on the road to it at all. In what we term
theological truths, we must remember that compromise does nqt even lie on the road of truth ; though,
in discussing such truths, we are more likely to arrive
at the truth, by showing a right spirit in our discussions, whe1·ein overbearance and selfishness do not
exist. Much of the unbelief in the world is due to
the want of a right spirit in discussing truths affecting the soul and its God. Those who have shown
the greatest want of such a spirit have been so-called
followers of the meek and dispassionate Jesus of
Nazarreth !
V. Let us proceed now to the consideration of the main
purpose of ·u hrist's sufferings. It is said by some that
the sufferings of Christ had no purpose whatever.
Other~ say that they wern brough·t about by the blind
forcPs which mould human history, such as the malignant wills of evil men. It is said by others that the
sufferings of Christ were the crowning feature of His
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public testimony; this is a more satisfactor-y answer,
but it does not reveal the important purpose of tho~e
suffering~. The trull answer to the question is, that
the main purrose of Christ's snfferings was to declare
and set forth before the eyes of man an attribute of
God-not the attribute of mercy or of love, though each
of these was set forth at the samE' time and by the same
menus : l,ut the attribute of righteousn<'s~. The main
purpose therefore of the sufferings of Christ was "to
declnre God's righteousness" (Rom. iii. 25). Christ
eruci:fird makes it plain, how God is on the one hand
righte0us, and how ou the other hand the fact that
God justifies the sinner through Jesns does not make
God ess righteous.
Now Got.l without the attributes of righteousness
and justice is unthinkable. The religion of Israel was
founded on the basis of the re-assertion of God's
righteoumess.
To re-assert God's righteousness
was its raison d'ell'e. Its proplwts told of God's
righteousness : its sa:nts were living embodiments
thereof ; and its sacrifices were a perpetu11l reminder
of the stern righteousness of Go·l
The promises
given to Israel pointed to One Who would make this
clear. "The Lord our righteousness" was the title of
the "Just One," of "Jesus Christ, the righteous."
Now there is no such thing as a working distinction
betweE'n a theory of justice and practical justice. This
is true as it cono.:erns man It is at least equally true
as it concerns GOLl The conception is common, 'if I
were God, I would not require sin to be punished ; I
would forgive the sinner without any equivalent.'
Observe the confugion here between offences against
men and offences against God. You and I are not
such characters as to require that an offence against us
is to be considered as an infraction of the ete1·nal law
of righteousness ; but with the Moral Governor of the
univerke it is different. God cannot dispense with the
consequences of sin or anything else of an eternal
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character. Penalty at some time or other must follow:
otherwise the Judge would fail in His justice. This
bolds true of absolute Justice. The Ruler and Administrator of righteousness is incapable of being disturbed by prejudice. (Compare Canon Liddon at 8.
Paul's April 1889).
There is a great danger of
departing from the truth of the main purpose of
Christ's sufferings. There can be but one main purpose. That purpose is set forth in Scripture: "to
declare God's righteousness" ( Rom. iii. 25), This
truth is not contradicted by t-bese words of the Apostle
John, " He that Ioveth not knoweth not God ; for God
is love. In this was manifested the love of God
towards us, because that God sent HiP only begotten
Son into the world, that we might live tl1rough Him"
(1 John. iv. 8-9). May our insight into this truth rise
higher, infinitely higher, than any mere analysis or
record, however careful, of a great Church-controversy !
It is a theme which can and should lead us up to look
upon the very springs of life eternal. It i3 one of the
mighty truths which converge upon Christ's central
position for us in the plan of salvation ; upon the close
connection with Him, the infinitely close connection,
of all parts of that plan and work-of parts which
concern our holiness as truly as of parts which concern
our acceptance.
VI. We will now pass on to the consideration of the
Holy Spirit in relation to Jesus Christ as Man. All
will be mindful of that large and deep connection recorded in Scripture Letween the Holy Spirit and the
birth of Christ-how the Holy Spirit was the immediate
Agent in the immaculate conception of "that Holy
Thing" (Luke i. 85). Thirty years later, the Spirit
descended on Him at His baptism in some wondrous
speciality of power and presence. In "tbe power of
the Spirit" He went to and through His temptation
and entered on His ministry. He spoke " the word of
God" by the Spirit "not given by measure" (John
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iii. 34). "By means of the Eternal Spirit He offered
Himself without spot to God" (Heb. ix. 14). From
Romans viii. 11, we conclude that the Si,irit had a
share in His resurrection; and we know that '' by the :
Holy Spirit He gave commandment to the Apostles" :
(Acts i. 2).
ii. May we not say that the Manhood of Christ was
not only produced, but also maintained in its perfection
by God the Holy Spirit? We who come to Christ and
are in Him may share this Spirit's regenerating and
s.,nctifying work. To shure that work, we must first
of all know that " God is Love " Is it worth our while
to know God, we ask, i1~ this practical age, when we
are so selfish as to value everything by the benefit it is
likely to bring us? If only for the peace of mind that
it brings, if only fof the happiness it imparts to life, if
only for the ministry of comforting others wherewith it
endows us, if only for the new and better view it'gives
us of mankind in general, it is worth our while to
know God. Yes, "God is Love" enhances the beauty
and charm of life and reveals to us the dearest and
most precious truths concerning the Di vine Being,
Whence comes the softest, gentlest side of man's
nature but from the personal knowledge of a Divine
Being of love ? Whence the hard, austere side but from
the want of such a knowledge 1 The whole human
character is moulded on its view of the Deity : and a
true view of God is due to the Holy Spirit as also is a
true knowledge of God.
VII. We may learn th!l lesson of the mode of
advance in spiritual life from this parable adapted frow
the ' Friend in Council.' Two trees, a complacent
poplar and a grim old oak, stood side by side in the
forest. A passer-by heard their conversation. The
poplar said, ' I grew up quite straight: all my
branches pointed upwards and always have done so ;
and turning to the oak, it said of it, ' but those warped
and twisted branches seem to point to strange struggles
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and growing pains.' 'As for me,' went on the poplar,
• I grew up fast, and when I had done growing Twas
not going to be cut up into ship and other timbers ; 0
no, different trees have different tastes and that is not
my taste.' A gust of v,;ind went through the oak and
it seemed to say, ' Yes, I htLve had ugly winds from
without and many cross grained impulses from within
I know I have thrown out some awkward brancheH
here and there which will never come straight ; but I
am very glad that men find them useful afterwards; I
am very thankful not to have lived for nothing. It
has been hard work to grow. I have had so much
opposition : gravitation was for ever pulling me down,
but I struggled on against adversity, and o.utside hindrances. I have tried to keep my limbs as straight as I
could and at right angles too, which was a very diffi
cult thing to do. But at last men found me useful and
when I had done growing they did riot throw me into
the fire to be burnt, as they do my friend, the poplar,
who grows upright so quickly and is only fit to be cut
down and burnt.'
ii. Now science confirms the words of the trees.
Science says that the poplar grows up quickly and
straight because it cannot resist gravitation ; but the
oak throws out its branches and not only resists but
defies gravitation : and each rugged twist and turn in
its limbs is a sign of the struggle that has gone on in
resisting a downward tendency.
iii. Any ordinary intelligence can interpret this
fable. We recognise that it is a most difficult thing
to struggle against adversity and to leai an honourable,
manly, christian life ; and furthermore we know that
"through much tribulation we must enter into the
kingdom of God" (Acts xiv. 22).
Some mortals grow up quickfy in spiritual thing~,
without any conflict or any doubt. Some have an easy
kind of religion which would never stand any gravitating downward influences ; and they are mercifully
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preserved therefrom : tl1ey come up quickly : their end is
without influence on the world : they added nothing
to the world's benefit or to the psychical development
of their fellow men. Some can resist the effects of
gravitation and they pass through strange vicissitude~:
they find the struggle to live Godwards hard and difficult : their souls are twisted with many a pang and
their endeavours to rise are cross-grained by many a,
lower impulse; but they advance nevertheless : they
rejoice in the end that they huve passed thrc,ugh the
fire of adversity and the downward tendency of outside
hindra.nces to soul-advancement : they are only too
glad to have lived and developed so that men can use
them at last for the general benefit of their race : they
are happy in that they have not grown up quickly to
be rut down in their day without leaving any benefit
behind them : they have sufferfd, but they are nobler
and more useful than those who have never suffered.
Thus we see that the soul developed on the lines of the
oak is far superior to the soul developed on the lines
of the poplar.
VIII. fn conclusion, the revelation that '' God is
Spirit" means that God Who is in us, is the ever present life
of the world hallowing all things by His indwelling, is
the Sustainer of the universe, is the Spirit revealing Itself
in man at his highest and best. By this doctrine the
soul no longer shrinks at the thought that it has neither
kith nor kin in this wide world. Our reason demands
that this order of things shall possess a reasonableness
therein ; and this doctrine supplies it. No skilful
argument can make us believe that God will " put us
to permanent intellectual confusion," and no ingenuity
can satisfy the craving of every earnest thinker for a
state of life where there will be more light ; this doctrine sets our minds at rest on these things. Thus we
are certain that, either God is in us, developing us
for a survival in which the fittest will go on from
knowledge to knowledge through ages and ages ; or
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else that the universe is a medley of nonsense in which
intelligences become animated with the brighest hopes
of a future only to find themselves victims of the
cruellest of delusion&. Apart from this doctrine,
nothing could even make us believe that man would
have so cruel an end. The yearnmgs for more light
must be satisfied. Human life is not intelligible in
any sense, save as viewed as preparatory to an here•
after. The looking for the world to come adds a new
cheerfulness to life. Therefore we must seek the
guidance of " God is light'' "to teach us so to number
our days that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.''
The first knowledge we had of this guiding light came
by the Incarnation of Jesus Christ, "the light of the
world." Through Him, by means of His beloved
Apostle, we also know that this •• God is Love."
IX. The order of the revelation of God'~ Nature
agrees with the order of man's development. In the
days of primal man, when first he awoke to conscious•
ness, the sense of responsibility grew with the knowledge of his independence of and yet dependence on the
rest of creation : and with this knowledge deepened the
feeling of responsibility to a Power outside man ; then
the spirit within him sought means of communion with
the Being without him-for in the early days we cannot conceive how primal man (in view of the historical
fact, which contradicts the absurd notion that religion
originated in ancestral worship, that the further we
trace back the purer man's notions of God seem to
have been) could have been conscious of any sense of
responsibility to any other than to a Person-and he
found a medium of communication through his own
spirit, and learnt the first revelation of God which is
contained in the words "God is Spirit." He saw thus
much, and he longed for more light. In course of
time, man was prepared for a further revelation ; and
through the Incarnation of Christ, God was revealed
as "Light,'' so that man might know that God was to
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be his guide. This was followed by a further revelation
-the necessary outcome of '· God is Light "-which
revealed to mnn, what was the active principle and
first cause of all things. That revelation was, " God
is Love " All the work of God is now directed towards
the sanctification of man, in order that man may share
His love through unending ages.
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IV,
GOD IS LOVE,

I. Many of the great non-Ohri~tian thinkers profess
to know a great deal about God hut they clo not love
Him. By n on-Christians (whenever we use that term)
wt do not meau to imply that such men are not followers in some degree of the true Christ. We understand
by non-Christians those who have ranged themselves as
such, some owing to the fact that Christian bodies have
for centuries obscured that grand truth that " God is
Love," by endeavours to bind upon men's consciences
"old wives fables" and burdens too g rievous for the free
loving spirit to bear, that is doctrines of mi>n instead of
those of God-as for instance that of 'fasting' which
physiology conclusively proves to be in n.any cases the
cause of those very passions which it is sought to restrain
thereby : a pr1,of that God had nothiug to do with the
institution of such a ceremony, so imperfect in its
results : temperance is a divine command, fasting could
never b,_. such, for tempera.nee is injurious to none but
beneficial to all, whereas fasting is injurious to some
and it is an open queRtion whether it is beneficial to
any. Whilst we feel every sympathy for those who
do uot call themselves Christians and who for aught we
know may be turer followers of Christ than mnny socalled Christians ; yi-t we cannot bnt deplore their
severance from Christian bodies which by joining they
might elevate and cause to imbibe som what more of
their liberal views, and at the same time might themselves be softened and their lives enriched by the deei;er
study of the lifo of Him Whom owhg to theology
falsely so-called they have regarded with mixed feelings.
We f1oel for all those who, believing in cause and effect,
0
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have had applied to them the term, Atheist. We are
unwilling to consider any one who believes in cause and
effect an Atheist,, preferring to regard him as ll Theist,
albeit a worshipper of the unknown God Who is revealed
as knowable. If these fail to rise to the knowledge of
the Trinitarian, if these do not worship the Christ of
the Gospels, is the fault entirely theirs ? May we not
hope that even these shall yet take the historical Christ
for their own and studying His life alone shall see in
Him the true Christ for which each human soul longs
and in whom each soul may be satisfied? It is only
too true that many, instead of feeling sympathy for and
showing love towards those whose intellectual attainments
are not of so high an order as their own, bear and show
an arrogant contempt for these weaker brethren. The
non-Christian deals as uncharitable blows at the Christian, as the Christian deals at him. The non-Christian
professes to know more of God than the simple minded
Christian, but. he does not love God. He recognises
that "God is Spirit." He grasps the truth that " God
is Light" to a limited extent. But he misses the point
where the lines "God is Spirit" and '' God is Light"
run into and become one with " God is Love." He
knows that God is an Immaterial Being and Supreme
Intelligence : but somehow he fails to comprehend the
simple but ineffably more comforting fact that " God is
Love.'' And yet without this latter truth, the two
former truths are like the ship in mid ocean, fully rigged,
but without a breeze to fill the canvass and to speed
her on her way. '' God is Spirit" tells us that God is
not matter. " God is Light" removes God in the scale
of being far, far, beyond us ; we look upon Him as
the Highest Intelligence, as Perfect Intelligence, as
Perfect Holiness, as Perfect Purity, as present everywhere, as always communicating Himself and carrying
out by His acts the truth of His words " It is more
blessed to give than to receive" (Acts xx. 35). But
" God is Love " brings God close to us. In proportion
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as we have love-not sentiment-in that proportion we

have God. He that does not love can have no knowledge of God. Love teaches us how we can by
experience know God. " God is Love." To have some
love is to have some knowledge of God and to have Him
in union with us ; for love is the capacity for knowing
God.
ii. The character of each nation has been moulded
upon the view it has taken of its God, The ancientswhether classical or barbarian-had their martial deities
predominating and they were martial in character also,
The Buddhist with his God requiring self-abnegation
becomes fanatical and indifferent to those pleasures of
life which the true God has certainly given us to enjoy,
The Calvinist, with his view of a God who chooses a
few to eternal life and damns the majority to endless
hell, is bard and selfish. The Protestant, of any
body, who consiuers that his own religious views are
the t1·uth and looks upon all those who differ fnm
him as being in ignorance of the vast light from
God which he-mighty mind ! - possesses, has a
tendency to become very narrow minded and hard.
The Catholic, be he Roman or Anglican, who held
to you no hope of salvation outside the Church
would be little better than the Mahommedan who
used the sword wherewith to propagate the faith of
Allah : these Catholics, if they could be true to their
creed, would torture the bodies of those who were nonCatholics in order to save their souls. In fact, if any
one form of religious belief be the Absolute Truth, it
would be nothing but the greatest kindness to torment
and persecute even to death those who did not hold
that form of belief. But because Jesus alone is "the
Truth " and because God alone is " Love,'' any religious
bigotry or intolerance is contrary to Christ's teaching
and God's will. Any form of faith which militates
against this cardinal •doctrine not only of Ohrist's
teaching but also of His life must be false, if it pretends
to be His.
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For centuries the human race has been trained in a
severe school of divinity. Climatic influences, old
religious prejudices, the making the Church into a temporal power or giving it a share thereof, the slow
growth of human physical development, the spread of
Christianity towards the cold north amidst a naturally
hardy race, have all tended to obscure that softer
truth that "God is Love." Men built up a form of
Christianity from their grasp of Christianity; and their
comprehension thereof was much the outflow of circumstances. " God is Love," wrote the apostle amidst
the balmy breezes of the .Mgean Sea ; in the land of
the myrt.le and the olive; mindful in his old age of
the land of his birth ; not entirely uninfluenced by the
soothing memories entwined around the well-watered
plains of E sdraelon and richly pastured slopes of the
Jordan ; recalling to memory the ever dear and ever
cherished peace-bestowing calm of those inland lakes, sheltered from the blast:i of rude Boreas by mountains on which
the Son of Man had trodden, by mountains which were
radiant with the golden corn and joyous with the lowing of the cattle. and the sweet notes of heaven's choirs ;
remembering the happiest scenes of that land of sunshine where he enjoyed the sweet priceless intimacy of
the Ho!y Jesus, and where once surrounded by loving
disciples he continually looked forward to the coming
of Christ. Filled with one thought and that the inmost
feeling of hit> heart, he wrote that which is the key to the
riddle of human life and human destiny, "God is Love."
iii. In after ages the machinery of the Church became
complex and its doctrines became complex too. The
simple truth that " God is Love" was hidden by theological disputations which afforded food for the intellect rntt gave no peace to the soul. Creeds were made.
Councils disputed, framed new dogmas and hurled
11nathemas. " It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and
to us," was the spirit supposed to underlie the decisions
of those who wrangled as though that Roly Spirit
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was one of discord and not of love. With increase of
knowledge, with vast conquests over the hidden secrets
of nature, with the development of man's faculties,
the minds of men felt the need of some repose from
the intellectual strain caused by theological knowledge
so-called, and the attention given to the ' new learning'. Religious revolutions followed, and peace came
to men in the form of faith in a personal Saviour sent
into the world by a God of Love, Whom to know was
sufficient for man's mind, in Whom to believe was
sufficient repose for man's soul, and Whom to love was
sufficient to satisfy the purest longings of man's
heart.
II. But as night succeeds day, so the 'new faith '
gradually gave way to and fell into the groove of
theological acrimony until the reign of apathy arrived,
from which the present golde.n age of intellect is
strugglii:;g to rescue the sceptre, and with the aid of
science to present to man a faith as simple and as pure
as that which Obrist revealed and left, The danger is
not from the side of science but from those who profess
to be disciples of science and have never yet attempted
to master its alphabet : with these reason is so selfexalted that the outlook appears to foreshadow the preposterous claim of each finite mind to solve the Infinite with his finite understanding. Ours is the age of
psychical progression. Everything must advance with
the age, and that which cannot coincide with man's
true rnlf must be left behind. Yet few pause to ask,
'' Does my spirit live 1" The animal-man lives, but
with most the spiritual-man exists forgotten and uncared for. Many are in a complete maze as to their
spiritual~ life, and were the spirit to turn upon the
body and soul and to ask why its true nourishment
had been so long withheld, neither body nor soul could
so much as tell what was the nourishment of the
spirit. The higher nature is too commonly sacrificed
to the lower, and there neither is nor ever was anything in
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the lower to sustain the higher.
There is nothing in
animal-man to feed the spiritual-man. The spirit must
be therefore fed from outside : but its food must be
obtained for it. Whence shall it be fed, but from that
world to which it properly belongs and from Him who
is its Author ? That Author is God. His Nature is
Love. The world to which the spirit of man properly
belongs is the world of spirit-the world to come-the
other hemisphere of the universe, where spirit dwells
and reigns. Seek therefore from God its food. His
very Nature-Love-is a pledge that the food will not
- be withheld.
ii. In reply to the lawyer's question, "Master, which
is the great commandment in the law," Jesus said
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind : this is
the first and great commandment" (Matt. xxii. 37).
The great ethical Teacher had been disputing with the
chief priests and elders of the people and had iiilenced tbem by a series of appropriate and telling parables,
Accordingly they left Him; and certain of the Pharisees
sent unto Him some of their disciples and of the
Herodians to entangle Him in His t.alk : He made
manifest their hypocrisy and confounded them ; the
Sadducees then put to Him an intricate case out of the
Jaw : but by exposing their ignorance of the Scriptures
and of " the power of God," He put them to Bilence
and confusion ; then a lawyer from the crowd seeing
that He had answered His former questioners discreetly
and wishing to test Him asked Him the above question. Such is the interesting history of that grand
utterance which contains " the sum and substance
of all vital and practical Godliness.'' " On these two
commandments,'' (viz. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God" etc, and "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself"), " hang all the law and the prophets." This
involves the knowledge of God.
We must know the
Nature of God or we shall not love Him. His Nature
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is Love. If there be dark and confused notions of Him
in the understanding there can be no true love of Him
in the heart. In Mark's account of this incident, we
notice that Jesus in answering the lawyer put the
knowledge of God before the love of God, because
doubtless He who spake knew well that ignorance of
God's Nature could not possibly conduce to love of God,
Jesus quoted a passage from Deuteronomy, wherein it
is stated what God is, in language which appeals to the
intellect. " Hear O Israel the Lord our God is one
Lord." Later on, Jesus immediately or mediately,
revealed the same also in the language of nature and of
the intellect, "God is Spirit," " God is Light." But
" God is Love " is the reply of Revelation-the reply
of our own true selves to the desire to know God.
iii. However lonely we may feel in a place, yet if we
know that '' God is Love," and if His love dwells in us,
we shall be sure to find that love in us will draw other
souls to us. " God in us " will be the magnet of attraction and the bond of sympathy between ourselves and
those around us in whom God's love dwells. Absolute
isolation of any God-loving soul is impossible for long
in any place ; for loving God it will discover others who
love Him too i.e. having love in it, it will .find others
having love also. Why need we be despondent in our
position ? Why need anyone feel forsaken ? Doth
anything escape the observant eye of Omnipresence?
Doth anything happen without the knowledge of
Omniscience ? Can anything however weak be beyond
the power of Omnipotence ? Yet men talk as if God
could only act in great things and that small things
were beneath His notice. Why should anything be
thought beneath the notice of God because it is small
and to us insignificant ? Is it not because we have
failed yet to learn that life is made up of small things,
is sustained by small things and springs from small
things? None then are too insignificant in the sight
of God for whom Love will not stretch out a helping
hand.
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Who has not at some time found a friend where none
might ordinarily have been expected-a friend who
made the course of life run more smoothly, a friend who
was in wearinesR his strength and in solitude his companion ? Shall we then doubt " God is Love," Who so
radiates the Divine warmth of sympathy and affection
from Himself into human hearts, that they too radiate
its warmth to others, to us ? The sun gives of its
light to this earth of ours : and if we could see it from
one of the other planets, we should see it glittering in
the heavens as a star giving back the light it had
received. We are little suns of love and should be ever
pouring of that sweet sunlight of love into the earth of
souls. We should be like small stars, at the least, of
that love, to the planets in the spiritual heavens, viz, to
other souls. Take courage from the past : live in the
present in the strengthening sunshine of " God is Love."
Accept whatever of Divine Love He implants in
human hearts and causes them to give out to you.
Though struggling in accordance with natural law to
better your life and the conditions of life, yet see His
love shining around you and be assured that when the
curtain shall be lifted and the whole panorama of your
past life pass before you in the world to come, you shall
see how Love worked for the best, and how you have
often fought against Love to your cost and yet Love
remained with you to the end, giving of Itself to help
you in ord er finally to save you from yourself. "God
is Love." He is our strength in life: and He shall
hereafter prove to have been the power which saved us
and bound us with cords, yielding and yet unbrea.king,
to that support "God is Love."
iv. " tlod is Love," therefore His children must
partake of His nature-they must love. They that do
not love have not a real knowledge of God. They do
not own their birthright. God's love is the origin
and source uf man's love, both of his love for God and
for his fellow-men-aye, 11101 e than that, of his love for
all the members of the animal creation.
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"He prayeth best who loveth best, all things both great and
small;
For the dear Lord who loveth us, He made and loveth all."

Is God knowable? This is the question which our
present scientific age is asking. The answer is no and
yes. That is, God is not knowable to the intellect with
its prying and searching : He iA provable, perhaps,
but not knowable to the mind of the natural m<1n.
But to the heart that loveth~ God is knowable. Only
love knows Love. Love is the capacity for knowing
God.
'' He that loveth not, knoweth not God"
(1 John iv. 8). Love then saves us from great perilthe peril of perishing, of which there is every possibility
for those who abide not in love, but are in death. Love
bestows eternal life. The cry 'let me live' will not be
answered by annihilation. He that loveth ha.th life'hath,' a present possession with the promise of a future
inheritance. " I came that they might have life, and
that they might have it more abundantly " ( J obn x. 10)
v. If we think of the Apostles as specially blessed,
let us remember, that the very object of their preaching,
the very reason why the New Testament was written
was that we might have fellowship with them, and
truly their " fellowship is with the Father and with
His Son Jesus Christ" (1 John 1-8); and also that
all which they enjoyed by communion with Obrist,
might belong to us and to all who love the Lord Jesus
Obrist in sincerity and truth. Now this fellowtihip
with all true Ohristians, this unity oflove, is the essence
of Christ's kingdom. This fellowship should lead to
what we may term humility in love, so that we shall
regard the love of our friend from that point of view
which be intends. The educated man never considers
that he knows everything ; he is ever willing to learn
even from those who are styled ignorant. Hence "be
kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love;
in honour preferring one another" (Rom. xii. 10). If
you know another's true feelings and can see that be is
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masking them, as for example, saying kind things and
doing good deeds in order not to wound you whilst still
feeling in his inmost heart some coldness or indifference
toward you, what are you to do 1 Clearly you have
only one course-to take a person as he presents himaelf to you and not as you read him : esteem the kindness and do not question it ; the kindness is none the
less kindness, perhaps really it is a greater degree of
kindness because it costs more than that natural flow of
kindness resulting from love. In love esteeming one
another, in all humility, in the sight of the Lord is the
rule of action in these cases and in all human relationships. That which is beneath has nothing to do with
you.
If men value one another as being of such and such
a value to themselves, then no rules of higher life or
spiritual life can apply. In such a case the rule is, be
as selfish as you can be, and get as much and all that
selfishness will give you. Remember, however, that by
inexorable law, in due time a corresponding misery
will be your reward. This leads to the reflection that
from every point of view it is best if you err to acknowledge your error : do not wait for others to acknowledge
theirs first : "he who seeks forgiveness, forgives twice."
To return to our thought-there are those who think
that each one has a definite value : that one person is
worth to them so much and no more. Those who
think thus treat their friends accordingly. This is
. bringing the rules of business into the domains of
ethics. Now whilst ethics will materially improve
business relationships ; business principles, as at
r,resent dominant, can only do infinite harm to ethics,
1f any attempt be made to fashion ethics upon them.
The effect upon ethics would be much the same as the
effect of mingling a gallon of water with a pint of wine
-both would be spoilt.
Oan you be true to your nature and true to the
Christian faith that " God is Love," if you regard one
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another as of such and such a value to yourselves? No I
'.l.'o your nature you are false : you do not know yourself, nor do you know of what value you are in the
world or to another, nor do you know what the other
may be in the future or even is now in the present to
you or doing for you in the secret communions of his
spirit with God or in his ordinary daily life apart from
thoughts of God, To price another, is to claim a
knowledge you do not possess and furthermore is selfish,
and degrading to you and to him. The value of one
person to another is to be reckoned both by the
conscious and unconscious influence each may exert
over the other in order that each may the better fulfil
his destined end both here and hereafter. Each is a
part of God's great scheme and each one's value is
known only uuto Him. Therefore the setting a price
upon another is to wrong God, for his worth in God's
sight is not known.
You also wrong yourself for you
thereby blind your eyes by setting another's price in
relationship to yourself. You are false to the Christian
faith because humility in love or as the Apostle puts it
"in honour preferring one another " is the rule whereby
men ought to regulate their conduct towards one another,
and that rule you set at nought. Humility in love
-the killing of self-the esteeming of others
for their good points, or for those points of goodness
which they intentionally or otherwise present unto you
-is often difficult, especially to those who make human
nature a study, who read another man's mind in every
fl.ash of the eye, in every movement of the face and in the
tone of the voice, or who have a gift of thought reading ; yet the duty is none the lees incumbent on them
to be humble in love. The unconscious influence of
mind upon mind and the development of hypnotism are
such important factors in the question of human
responsibility, which the future only can reveal, that
there is more than ever a need of the cultivation of love
and humility. To prevent suffering on your own part
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end by others in consequence of your deeds, be humble
in the sight of God, remembering that you are only one
t ny part of the millions of living co-workers with God,
even though you are playing an important part in
human history and in God's revelation of Himself to
and in man.
III. There are many who gaze npon this fair world
and, after reviewing the history of human life thereon,
assert that if a God of love had created all things, then
He would have made it impossible for sin to exist.
Before answering this, let it be remembered, that many
evQlve an idea from their own little minds as to what a
God of love oujl'ht to do or to have done and then when
they find that the Infinite Mind has not acted according
to their thought~, they at once assume that the Hand
of God 1s not traceable in His work. In reply, we may
eay, that as far as can be seen, the possibility of
disobedience as well as of obedience, that is to say of
sin as well as of righteousness, is implied in the
possession of a free will. Man without the power of
choosing for himself would have been a mere machine,
no better than the re11t of the animal creation and of no
higher order, Man as an intelligent, will-possesing
being presupposes one who can choose his own course
and who is free to act. If man had never been created,
if God had stopped in His great work just before the
creation of man, if the work of creation had been
suddenly interrupted, if God had never carried out His
design of imparting Himself to the utmost and of
finishing His work by the making of beings possessed
of mind, then we could have conceived of a state of
existence witl.out sin ; in other words, if man had been
of no higher order than the rest of animal creation and
had bad no powers of volition like unto those he now
posses8efl, then there could. never have been any sin,
because there would have been no free agents cape ble
of conforming or non-conforming to a Higher Will.
ii. Pain would have existed in cre~tion even if there
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had been no sin. The existence of pain is said to
militate against creation proceeding from a God of love.
Beyond doubt there is more pleasure than pain. There
is a great deal of pleasure which no pain spoils. The
very nature of animal structure demands pain in
disease or death; yet the observant eye must notice,
that pleasure is in the ascendency. Pain could not
have been obviated, if t110se things which we know as
flesh and nerves, were to be used in animal structure.
How could an animal have been constructed without
flesh and nerves 1 Either there must be animal nature
and pain ; or no animal nature and no pain. This is true
of this physical body : of the spiritual body it would not
be so, for flesh and blood have no part therein. Nerves
there will be in the spiritual body, but not nerves which
are made of or nourished by flesh or blood. You may
conceivably in the folly of ignoranct=1, turn round and
blame the Deity for creating man with a physical body.
If so we have no more to say. Up to this point we
have followed the advice of the wise man to "answer a
fool according to his folly lest he be wise in his own
c1mceit," and we now further act upon the same adviser's
injunction "answer not a fool according to hi'il folly,
lest thou also be like unto him " (Prov. :rxvi. 4-5). It
is sufficient, for those whose minds are sane and not
unhinged by any aberrations of their intellects, to know
that God's love and wisdom in the adaptation of this
physical world to the comfort of His creatures can give
no ground for complaint. Again, is there any reason to
suppose that the world would have been the gainer, if
there had been no such thing as pain ? Do we not
derive our sense of pleasure from. knowing what pain or
discomfort is ? Have we any reason to suppose that
without that friction, which we call pain, we should be
able to realize such a thing as happiness ? Even in our
short span of life there is such a thing as weariness
from enjoyment and discontent from too much pleasure:
and after all, from our little experience of life, we must
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conclude that we owe all our happiness to the fact that
there is such a thing as misery. Even the most superficial observer will allow, that in the rest of the animal
kingdom, pain, as instanced by the acts of beasts of
prey, may be a merciful dispensation to prevent the slow
torture of disease and lingering death. Amongst
human beings, the keen sense of happiness and comfort
after the departure of suffering is not counterbalanced
by any of the memories of the pain last endured. How
much of that comfort is due to the fact of having
suffered the previous pain ? Pain is a necessary concomitant of the animal nature we bear. It is a merciful
dispensation that has enacted and provided that pleasure,
comfort and happiness shall outweigh sorrow, pain and
misery.
iii. We may be met with the objection that _a nother
portion of God's creation and that too a '11'.ill-possessing
portion, do not suffer pain and yet have every happiness. To this it may be answered that they live in a
spiritual and not a physical world-the conditions of
life in the two worlds are different. God is justified,
even in the sight of objectors, when it is remembered
that man has been "made but little lower than God''
(Ps. viii. 5, lit. trans.). And this is not said of the
Angels. Whatever those bright and glorious "ministering spirits " may be who minister to the heirs of
salvation, to men, it is nowhere said of them as it is
said of man that they are " made in the Image of
God" (Gen. i. 27), or thaL they are "but little lower
than God'' (Ps. viii. 5), or that their nature has been
taken by the Son of God and exalted to the Highest
Heaven-only the nature of man has been taken by
God and exalted to the right hand of the Majesty on
high and there reigns.
iv. It would be as unreasonable to say that because
sin and pain exist therefore creation is not the
work of a God of love ; as it would be unreasonable
to say that Christianity was not intended to have the
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effect of making men love one another because
whereas there was a day when Pagans said "SeP, how
these Christians love one another," yet as early as the
fourth century the Emperor Julian said, and many
have been able to say since, " These Christians hate
one another more than savage wild beasts."
v. The question of sin and pain naturally leads us
to a strange and fulfilled prophesy, that "the seed of
the woman shall bruise his head" (cf. Gen. iii. 15),
or in other words to the fall and redemption of man.
The story of the fall we shall discuss later on. But,
granted that it was required to remind the men, who
formed a nation which history tells us was destined to
and did play so very important a part in the development of man, that man was higher than the rest of
the animal creation: that man possessed two parts,
soul and spirit, as well as body-the one, soul, in
common with the animal world beneath him; the
other, spirit, a gift superadded, so that he became
as a "god knowing good and evil" (Gen. iii. 5) and
could be said to be formed " in the Image of God"
(Gen. i. 27), the great Creator of all things : that the
law of the spirit was different from that of the body :
that to act in conformity with the holy Will and
Nature of Him, whose Image the higher true man,js,
was the way in which the spirit would receive strength
to develop: that the spirit was to rule the body:
that man was something more than a refined animal
endowed with animal passions: that to subdue the
animal nature was a duty incumbent on him : that
there was a Being above him, who had a right, even
as a father has with reference to his child, to train
him by means that He thought best however
unpleasant for the moment such means might seem
to him : then, what story truer to human nature or
simpler to grasp could have been framed and handed
down 1 Could anyone have better devised a story to
teach that which this so effectively and clearly and
unmistakably teaches.
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' vi. Though many do not believe that sin came into
the world by the eating of an apple ; yet can anyone
fashion a better story than this to point out what we
have already pointed out as being the intention of the
Great Teacher 1 So wonderfully simple is the story
that each child can see that 'disobedience is the
essence of sin,' no matter how disobedience first
occurred. So surpassingly grand is the account, that
the greatest intellect cannot but rejoice that in such
simple touching narrative, he has both the key to
happiness, viz. to do his utmo~t to feed his spirit, by
taking away all that prevents its being true to
its nature and by making it act in harmony with
God's holy Will, so that it may rise above body and
animal soul and so subdue both, that by that very act
of subjection the soul under the guidance of the
spirit may be developed God wards; and the key of
misery, viz. anything which does violence to man's
true self and which prevents the development of the
soul God wards, so as to restore " the Image of God "
to what it was when it came forth from the Hands
of God. Thus man learns the truth of these words,
"to obey is better than sacrifice and to hearken than
the fat of rams" (1 Sam, xv. 22). To live in
obedience to the spirit, fed by communion with God,
that is, to live beneath the life-giving influence
of " God is Love " and to act in accordance with that
strengthening power, is to live to Christ, to God and
to man.
vii. With a will to choose, with a beautiful story
telling in language to be understood by old and young
a.like, whether learned or ignorant, what men ought to
do, with the consequence of sin set forth therein as
departure from God's Presence or in the words of the
narrative" He drove out the man," with a life perfect
yet thoroughly human before to guide us, with the
knowledge that men's characters a.re developed by
the presence of conflicting forces, with the fact that
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b~piness is gained and rAcognised by the presence of
its opposite, with these and many other things known
or easily to be learnt, who, but a narrow-minded,
caJi,ious, unreasoning fool (accepting Bacon's definition of a fool as "one who is ignorant and does not
know it "), could assert that God is not Love or that
creation is not the work of a God of love, because
there is pain and sin in the world 1 Who, but one
puffed up with knowledge,- a conceited know-all, could
stare that 'it would have been better if man had been
made without the possibility of being able to commit
sin '? Who, reflecting that 'God's thoughts are not as
our thoughts, nor His ways as our ways' as the
Scripture saith and common sense teaches, can a.sir::
• why was sin permitted and why were we not made
supremely happy at the first' 1 Only the neversatisfied and self-loving mortal can grumble at his
creation, amidst surroundings which, if he be true to
bis nature, must cause him to rise in the scale of
being and fit him for a life, as different from this and
as far above it, as the true God-loving man is different from and superior to that pitiable mortal, who is
never satisfied with his position, who delights to
grumble at his surroundings, who insults himself and
humanity at large by never striving to make the best
of everything, who is ever longing for that which he
cannot have, and which if he had there is no reason
to suppose that he would be any the happier, seeing
that with what he has he refuses to make the best
thereof. That " God is Love '' is seen everywhere,
and must be acknowledged to have been the guiding
power in all things and will be so acknowledged at
all times and by all save by those whom nought can
1111,tisfy.
viii. We have already stated, that the creation of
man as he is, involved the possibility of sin and that
without that possibility God could not have finished
Bis creative work, as He has completed it, as far as
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this order of things is concerned. We have note:l,
that disobedience to God's Holy Will and Nature is
of the essence of sin ; that the possession of a vill
naturally carries with it a choice of action ; that hetce
God cannot be said to be responsible for our sinlul
lives any more than a careful parent can be held responsible for his children's failings ; and that God
cannot be blamed because we voluntarily choose evil
instead of good, except He be censured for ghing
men wills instead of making them mere machines, or
in other words for completing His handiwork, <lr
indeed ever starting a work which on this sphere in
its completion involved both sin and pain as possibilities. Now granted that it is possible-and from the
analogy of nature and the evolution thereof it is higbly
probable and more than possible-that there is something better in store, that God has provided that there
shall be some compensation, for the struggles and pains
and trials of this life, then there is even to quibbling
mortals a justification for the Creator's toleration of sin
and pain, Suppose that the presence of evil were essential to the formation of hum an character and to the development of human nature in its broad sense for a
higher form of life, then is not God justified in the sight
of objectors ? Are we not warranted in admitting that
evil may be some benefit to men, seeing that the
eonflict within the soul, caused by a divided yearning
for evil and good around it, tends to the strengthening and improving of the soul-life ? God is justified
further when we take into account the Christian
revelation, that through suffering we may hope to
attain to a better state hereafter, aad that God had
provided against the contingency of sin arising from
the gift of free will, by His intention of sending His
Son as the head of the human race, in Whose life men
might see how humanity could, rise to its hightest and
best, in Whose death men might behold how human
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nature could calmly endure all things, in Whose
resurrection all might receive comfort from the
guarantee vouchsafed to them that a will working
in harmony with God's holy Will could conquer even
<leath and live triumphant through time and eternity,
by Whose Incarnation all the consequences of sin were
done away and every obstacle removed from, and
every help given towards, the way which leadeth unto
life eternal, where sorrow and sin shall flee away and
where there shall be no more pain.
ix. Can then God be said to be the Author of evil
because He completed His work with the possibility
of sin following from the free will of man 7 No I no
more than the engineer, who makes a machine
whereby electric sparks are produced by friction, can
be said to be the author of those electric sparks, which
are solely produced by the friction of the parts of the
machine which he has made-he does not produce the
sparks nor is he the author of them, he may be dead
before even the machine is used-the friction produces t,he sparks : so of sin with its sequent, evil,God is
not the Author of sin, even though friction, between the
various parts of the machine which He made " in His
own Image" and various parts of the other works of
His Hands, does sometimes yield sin, though it was
no part ef His design in their creation that they
should do so.
x. Revelation tells us nothing of the origin of sin
or of its introduction into the universe. Some think,
that the narrative of the Fall explains the introduction of sin ; but it is not so, for even in that interesting and instructive story an evil being is present, in
the form of the serpent, before the fall of man.
Granting the presence of the tempter, yet the story
of Adam and Eve, beautiful as it is, is no solution of
our problem. In fact sin appears to us to be due. to
the old dualism-matter and spirit-due to the
opposition between man's animal and spiritual
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nature, so that friction arises between the two instead
of the subjection of the animal by the spiritual. This
is supported by the story of the Fall.
Most nations have their own traditions concerning
the Creation, the Fall, and the Deluge. But the Jewish
traditions are moat interesting, because they are true
to human nature. The very word, Adam, as the narue
of the first man, brings to us, in its meaning 'red earth',
the idea of matter as opposed to spirit-God's Image.
What is the story of the Fall ? What is its lesson 1
The story is this :-Situated in a lovely garden,
well watered and well stocked was a special fruit tree
of whose fruit the two occupants of the garden were
not to partake ; yet they elected to eat thereof, with
the result that they were ultimately turned out of their
charming heritage.
The lesson is, that man's animal nature, which
prompted him to gratify his longing for life as it knew
it, in preference to a life of which it knew nothing,
tha.t is to liva according to its own methods rather
than according to God's, conquered in the conflict
between it and the spiritual nature-that spiritual
nature which suggested to man the duty of acting in
harmony with a Higher Will, that is to say, to obey God
rather than its own tendencies. In the story, we see than
the man and the woman are possessed of a free will to
do e.s they choose and of knowledge both how to use that
will and of the consequences of the course they
mAy Pleet to pursue. But matter is stronger than
spirit ; and the flesh conquers; and disobedience to
man's higher nature, to God in man, is the sin committed. In no m.. re simple form could any Teacher
have placed the story of the contest between man's two
natures. The Jewish story may claim inspiration if only
for teaching an undeniable truth, that " that was not
first which is spiritual, but that "Which is natural, and
afterward that which is spiritual'' (I Cor. xv. 46).
IV. A thoroughly scientific view of man's origin
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is given by the Apostle Paul in 1 Cor. xv. He says,
"the first Adam was made a living soul "-animal
life triumphant-and "the second Adam "-the last
and perfect man Jesus Christ-" was made a quickening spirit'' (ver. 45). And because the natural tri~
umphed and fell foul of the ~piritual and drew the spiritual
from its proper source of nourishment and tried to feed
it apart from the Author of its being or rather ne15lecred
to teed it at all, "so by mnn came death•· (ver. 21) as
11 the wages of sin " (Rom. vi. 23)
And because One
came in Whom the spiritual conquered the natural, that
is the spirit subdued the body through the soul, " so by
man came also the resurrection of the dead" (1 Cor.
xv. 21), that is the resurrection to newness of life both
in this world and in that to come, of soul here, of body
and soul there. And as in following the first Adam,
that is the natural tendency of man's lower nature, " all
die, even so" in the second Adam, Christ, "shall all be
made alive" (ver. 22) by following in the footsteps of
His life, which is the only true form that we can
possibly have of man's higher or spiritual nature.
ii. ';rhe thought that the second Adam has overcol.Ile
the failing of the first Adam, thltt is that man's higher
nature has overcome man's lower nature in the Person
of the Spotless Man, Christ Jesus, is like the strains of
beautiful music : it soothes, uplifts, and in3pires us,
even though we know not all that that conquest means.
Sinc<1 it fully and clearly tells of Divine protection,
grace, peace, comfort, rest, when and where these are
sorely needed, how can it be other than most precious to
the devout, believing heart ! And we need not fear to
examine it closely. We should not pull a beautiful
flower to pieces in order to see how fair it is ; but this,
though one of the fairest flowers in all the Scripture
garden will bear to be examined in its separate parts ;
and such examination, if wisely done, will enhance, not
lessen, our conception of the beauty of the whole of the
work of Christ. This thought is the more comforting
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when we reflect that every sin must bring its own
punishment : that no sin remains unpunished : that
the law of sin is as regular in operation as any other
law, viz., that punishment follows sin.
This law
follows on the fact that the holiness of God has been
violated. The effect of the violation of that law can
only be removed by atonement for that violation.
This atonement is sometimes called reconciliation.
Reconciliation would not have taken place had it depen•
ded entirely on human resources however ingenious : but
fortunately for man there was another medium more
effective than all, and that medium was the Incarnation
of the Son of God, " foreordained before the foundation
of the world'' (cf. I Pet. i. 19-20), whereby God and
man were to be reconciled in that life of perfect obedience to God's Holy Will and in that atoning
death, whereby the requirement of Eternal Justice was
satisfied. The requirement of Eternal Justice was a
life of perfect obedience culminating in the perfect con•
quest of the lower nature by the higher nature, brought
about by the mortifying of the lower nature, and with
it the voluntary surrender to death of that lower nature
as represented by the body of flesh, in order that that
which had been the cause of sin might die and the spirit
might be freed through that voluntary death of the lower
-this requirement was fulfilled in the Person of Jesus
Christ.
iii. Man's soul, in spite of the gift of spirit to direct
it Godwards, had yielded to the lower nature derived
from the flesh ; thereby the eternal law of holiness had
been violated. On that lower nature had been engrafted
a higher nature which would give man a right to an
eternal inheritance provided he lived in accordance with
the law of that higher nature. Through this gift of a
higher nature man was bound to follow the law of that
nature. The law of holiness was the law of that nature,
Hence the whole person of man became subject to the
law of holiness-an eternal law. Oonsequently, any
infraction of that eternal law of holiness brought man
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into conflict with the eternal law of justice: and as no
mortal can satisfy an eternal law, it necessarily required that an Eternal Being should give satisfaction
to that violated eternal law. This could not be done
in the Nature of an Eternal Being since such Nature is
necessarily impassable. Hence it was necessary for an
Eternal Being to take upon Himself the nature of man,
and in that nature, which had offended, to make
reparation to eternal law. This was done by the life
and death of Jesus, Who being the ~on of God also took
the nature of man. It has been truly said that "by
recourse to the creeds of the Church, by bendiug the
proud knee in prayer, by one hour's meditation on the
Gospel of Christ, a marvellous recovery is possible ; the
philosopher returns to his manuscript or to his labor&•
tory, a serener, happier man and has learnt what Matt.
xi. 25 means, 'At that time, Jesus answered and said,
I thank Thee O Father Lord of Heaven and Earth,
because Thou has hid these things from the wise and
prudent and hast revealed them unto babes.'" By the
creeds of the Church, we understand the Apostles' and
Nicene creeds and so much of that called the creed of
S. Athanasius as may be considered to be the Creed
Proper, "affirming the Unity in Trinity and Trinity in
Unity, the consubstantiality of the Three Persons, the
indivisibility of the One God, the differentia of each
Person, the coeternity and coequality of the Three
Persons, the doctrine of the Incarnation, the Passion,
Descent into Hades, Resurrection, Ascension, and
future Judgeship of Christ, the Resurrection of the
dead and the Final Judgment" -all save the damna•
tory clauses. We fail to see how the latter could possibly
make a man serener or happier, though they might undo
all the good effect of a meditation upon the Being of Love
so inexpressibly beyond the meditator that he felt unable
to say whether or not he understood or approved of
every expression in the creed which his finite intellect
could not grasp, though he w.as not prepared to
deny any. ·
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V. Every view of the Atonement is false, which
does not make it co-extensive with all Christ's work
from His Birth to His Ascension. In. the Catacombs,
Christ is always represented as joyous and youthful,
until about the fourth century. It was past the
middle of the fifth century, when the Latin cross was
adopted. Until the tenth century, it appears that no
one painted a dead Christ ; at any rate if they did do
so there is no evidence whatsoever thereof remaining.
Until the twelfth century, no one painted a crucifixion
realistically. The portable crucifix was never adopted,
until the fourteenth century. " And with this
medireval not Christian, with this monastic not
Scriptural, with this Romanist not Catholic, attribution of sacramental efficacy to bodily pain-with this
thrusting of sin and anguish into that centrality,
which the gospel gives to God not to sin, to peace and
joy and hope not to anguish and pain-came in a
sickly torturing religionism." At the same time,
men forget that Christ was a living Christ : that His
closing work begun on earth by His Birth is still
carried on by His Intercessor;al work in heaven ;
hence, they h~d recourse to the intercession of the
Virgin, Apostles and Saints, to the still further
obliteration from men's memories of a living Obrist.
All this tended to that false view of Christ's Atonement, which confines it to His death alone, which
while it satisfies in a measure the eternal law of
justice, nevertheless violates the eternal law of
holiness. The law of holiness could only be satisfied
by a life lived like that of Christ on earth and still
further lived on in heaven.
ii. We may in some measure understand our position and the position of Christ as our Reconciler by •
the following illustration. In the year 387 A.D., the
Christian Emperor Theodosius laid a tax on Antioch.
There was a gathering of the people, during which a
boy threw a stone and struck the statue of the Empress.
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The mob became excited and pulled down and dragged
through the streets, the statues of the Emperor's
father and two sons, as well as that of the sweet and
holy Empress who had so recently died and whom the
Emperor had so tenderly loved. When the excitement
was over the populace feared the wrath of the Emperor. They knew that if there was one thing he
would not forgive, that thing was the insult to his
loved wife. They expectPd that he would come up
against them and raze their city to the ground and
cause the plough to be driven over its ruins. In this
crisis they felt that there was only one, whose pleading for them was in the lea.st likely to avail, and that
one was their aged bishop Flavius: who, accordingly
in the dead of the winter, went- to Constantinople and
stood afar off and with bent head and with tea.rs pleaded
for them, that the Emperor would show the same mercy
as he hoped to receive from God. As in the eyes of the
Emperor this city was guilty of an unpardonable sin, so
in the eyes of Eternal Justice is man guilty. As the
Emperor a.lone could pardon the city where the lAw of
love for his wife, as well as that of justice had been
violated, so God alone could pardon man who bad
violated His eternal laws of love, justice and holiness;
and that, wilfully and deliberately, knowing full well
that the " soul that sinneth it shall die " (Ezek.
xviii. 4). The offences against the human Emperor
were atoned for by the tears and pleading of the
bishop and that too the more easily ~ir,ce beirig a sinner he needed the mercy of God. The offences
against the eternal laws of God were atoned for by
the eternal obedience of the Son, made manifest by
that perfect obedience in that nature which had vio•
lated the laws. That perfect obedience is still continued : His pleadings are st.ill upraised for the
pardon of sinners ; the condition being, that men
shall go unto Him, as to the Bishop and Shepherd of
their souls, and nsk Him, Who alone has found favour
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with God through His own life, to plead for them for
pardon, since He only can obtain that pardon : His
pleadings alone will avail and the more so because,
He has already as man's Representative made atonement for the sins of the whole world. Hence no sin
is unpardonable, provided man turns unto Him for
pardon.
iii. Atonement is not the propitiation of an angry
God-that is sheer Paganism. Scripture nowwhere
speaks of propitiating God : it does say, that Obrist is
" a propitiation through faith in His blood to declare
His righteousness for the remission of sins that are
past" (Rom. iii. 25) : it does speak of propitiating,
that is of showing mercy to the sinner : it does also
speak of propitiating, that is of neutralizing the
effects of sin. Much of the difficulty ou this point arises
from the contrasted or mistaken notions in the explana•
tion of the English word 'atone,' and also of the Greek
word tl.cf,ms (aphesis). Again the expression 'atoning
blood' is not merely the equivalent in the Scriptural and
strict English sense of ' reconciling blood,' but also
involves the idea of' vicarious punishment.' It is not
enough to regard it as pleading for the forgiveness of
our sins. It 'atones' by becoming the very life of our
life as the sixth chapter of John teaches. It is the
plain literal foundation of the Christian religion, "Except
ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink His blood,
ye have no life in you" (ver. 53). The life of Christ is
our life. His blood is in us and by it we are united to
His humanity as also to His Divine Nature. We may
no more understand this than we understand that " the
blood is the life thereof," as applied to the natui;al life;
but it is none the less true. By this union we have
access to a gracious and loving Father, no longer
estranged from us by sin. By the quickening and
inspiring effects of t-his new relationship between God
and man we are able to live the new life, because we
have that which is essential to that new life in us. We
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have forgiveness through Him; but what we need more
than forgiveness is strength to seek forgiveness and to
lead a new life, when forgiveness has been found. That
strength we have by union with Him. That strength
is the beginning of the new life which outlives all time,
There is not one but needs it,
"For none, 0 Lord, have perfect rest,
For none a.re wholly free from sin,
And they who fa.in would serve Thee best
Are conscious most of wrong within."

iv. Men speak of the word /lcfmn,; as meaning
'forgiveness,' whereas its more natural meaning is
' expulsion.' We claim that both idea!' should be
included in the meaning of the word /lcfmm As the
virus of a poison is expelled from the body by an anti•
dote or its power neutralized thereby, so also is the
poison of sin expelled from or its power neutralized in
man's soul by the pardoning mercy of God through
Christ. The antidote for sin is Jesus Christ. Take Him
into the soul by faith and trust in the love and skill of
God to rid you of sin, the poison of your soul-life ;
just as you take your injection by faith, and trust in
the love and skill of your doctor. You ask your
doctor to come and inject an antidote if you have
taken poison. Ask Christ to come. He does not
require you to beg Him to come, for He invites you
Himself to ask Him, and to come unto Him, saying
" Come unto Me, all ye that travail and are heavy
laden and I will refresh you." (Matt xi. 28, C.B .). Ask
Him to enter into your soul. When He enters in,
the antidote of sin is there. Now you require to
expel what remains of the power of sin. This is done
when you turn unto God, confessing your sins (that is
acknowledging that there is a power to be expelled)
and asking that they may be pardoned for Ohrist's
sake and the power expelled from your souls. The
sinner receives Christ by faith and thereby an
antidote is provided. At the same time the sin is
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forgiven and thereby its power is neutralized. The
sinner thus stands justified. But the tendency to sin
also must be expelled otherwise the poison will not be
effectually got rid of:; this is effected by the indwelling
of Jesus Christ.
VI. The story of the temptation of Christ, following as it does upon His baptism, shows to us
that Christ came to His baptism because in that
ritual He found the expression of thoughts which
weighed upon Him : those thoughts were the creation
of a spiritual humanity of a new order.
Those
thoughts were opposed by the temptation. By overcoming the temptation, He laid the foundations of a.
spiritual humanity. The law of humanity was, " it
becometh us to fulfil all righteousness" (Matt. iii. 15 ).
To attain to the ideal of humanity is "all righteousness." By the ritual of baptism, Christ publicly
professed His intention. Alone in the wilderness, the
spirit struggled with the flesh, and He solved the
question as to how this spiritual humanity is to be
fed. The Scriptural record is a summary of forty
days reflections on and examinations of this question.
It seems clear, that the temptations belong exclusively
to the mental sphere, from the fact that the temptations
were distributed over the whole forty days and werenot
concentrated, according to the narratives, into the thrPe
forms at the end of them. It is said, "And Jesus being
full of the Holy Ghost returned from Jordan and was
led by the Spirit into the wilderness, being forty days
tem)!ted of the devil" (Luke iv. 1-2).
ii. We must separate the hunger of Christ from the
incitement to turn stones into bread. We must remember, that the order in which the temptations
are given, depends upon the view taken by the narrator. The "bread-problem" was doubtless first in
time, and the "world-temptation" first in rank; but
each occurring again during the forty days. The
proposal to convert stones into bread, does not belong
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to the hunger at the end of the forty days.

When
the long strain of thought and temptation was over,
then the body remembered itself or rather re-asserted
itself and "He afterward hungered" (ver. 2). Before
Christ's mind a short and long method of spiritual
development were present. The long method was
that which is now the rule of physical development.
The temptation to turn stones into bread was a temptation to employ som~ short method-some modification
of the original plan -urged on by His knowledge of
the weight of human sin and of the proneness of human
souls to fall. "Command this stone that it be made
bread" (ver. 3) is the ~ummary of a wish for a quick
and short method for the elevation of the human race .
iii. Who that has seen the beauty of the human face
and has recognised therein the index of a lovely mind and
has thought of the possible poverty, the incaplcity, and
downward tendencies that may meet its possessor in the
course of life, has not wished for some quick method to
prevent ita fall and to elevate itabove all possibilitiesoffall7
Some such feelings and thoughts must have been
present in Christ's deep sympatheUc heart! Should
He use power to create this swift method, unsafe though
it might be, contrary though it might be to the original
intention of creation ? His was the temptation : His
was the power : but "man shall not live by bread
alone" (ver. 4): no quick method was the destined
way of elevating the race : the race must be elevated
by conflict aided by "very word that proceedeth from
the month of God" (Matt. iv. 4), by "tivery word of
God" (Luke iv. 4) : the plan of being is severe, but it
must not be altPred : the severity of the plan is to be
soothed by a sure and certain promise of that future
which is to compensate humanity, individually and
collectively, for its present suffering in its endeavour to
rise.
iv. Plato says : "The body is a source of endles~
trouble to us, by reason of the mere requirements of
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food." A Gaelic proverb runs, " Hunger is a violent
companion." A philosopher has said, " Luther shook
all Germany to its foundations, but Francis Drake
pacified it again : he gave us the potato."
v. To keep themselves alive iR the effort of all men's
days. This line of thought suggested to Jesus a basis,
quite natural, for that conference with Himself, which
ended in the natural wish, to call the power of .His
Divinity to His aid and to put an end to the struggle,
The temptation was resisted. The struggle to live is
always to be. By this law spiritual eminences will be
won, and by it alone the higher kingdom will be
found. A fitting commentary on this temptation is
"Blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven" (Matt. v. 3). The ground-plan
of our being is revealed by Christ as, " Man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God" (iv. 4-), Man lives by the
revelations of God and by the commandments of God,
There is in him a hunger which no earthly harvest
can still. This hunger can only be satisfied, when man
looks up to God: sees God: and worships a loving
Father. To keep right with God is man's main
business ; and to fix most definitely the way to keep
right with God was the purpose of Christ's temptation. The way is written in a very old book ; and it
bears the imprimatur of Christ-it is the conclusion
of history ; it is the end of psychology-" Man doth
not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God " (Matt. iv. 4) .
vi. It would not help man's greatest need to make
him more comfortable. It might injure that need.
The work of Christ is within the old laws and within
human nature. He gives additional power to the
new element, spiritual life, in our nature.
He works
a moral revolution on that nature. Man has always
lived in God when he has followed the higher impulses
and has not yielded to his animal impulses. Christ
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came to give fresh power to this life in God and to
develop a new and better type of it, wherein the
animal should be entirely conquered, and the higher
alone survive. That this can be done without any
new creation Christ decided by His temptation. The
higher nature is in us. Be true to that nature and
you will surely develop. The germs are there :
nourish them by" every word of God''; but, do not
expect, that the Christian life is to be obtained ; by a
miracle. Christ decided once and for all, that it was
not best, that it should be eo obtained and it never
can be now so obtained. The spiritual is within you;
and by struggles with the natural, it shall develop
and conquer. This and this only is its appointed
method of development.
VII. Our Lord says, "when ye have done all things
that are commanded you, say, we are unprofitable
servants ; we have done that which was our duty to
do" (Luke xvii. 10). The truth contained in these
words is, that, in any absolute sense, man cannot be
profitable to God. This is a truth of natural religion.
It is a necessary and obvious inference from the
creative omnipotence of God. Men cannot be profitable to Him, because He could, if He pleased, do as
well without them as with them. The belief that
man can be profitable to God is the root of superstitious notions about human merit and about works of supererogation ; whilst the belief that man cannot please
God is the root of indifference to His service and of
practical atheism of the heart and life. Christ's
servants are in the position of stewards. One of the
chief dangers to be guarded against is the tendency to
underrate the importance of our stewardship-to think
it not worth while to make the most of our small
endowments and opportunities. For Christ has said
in another parable, " Blessed aro those servants whom
the Lord when He cometh shall find watching : verily
I se.y unto you that He shall gird Himself and make
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them sit down to meat and corue to serve them " (Luke
xii. 37). This Obrist did at the farewell Supper, when
He girded Himself and did the work of a servant by
washing the feet of the disciples. Thus WQ are not
only taught that all our servire is due to God, so that
when we have done all that 1t was our duty to do we
are still unprofitable servants; but also the further
truth, that if we honestly make it our first aim to serve
God, He will provide us with all that we need. That
the human will is to act always in harmony with the
Divine Will is the truth underlying all this teaching.
This same thing Obrist taught in the Sermon on the
Mount: " Re not anxious (take no thought), saying,
What shall we eat 7 or, What shall we drink 7 or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed i For your heavenly Father
knoweth that ye have need of all these things. But
seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness:
and all these things shall be added unto you " ( Matt.
vi. 31-33). Our Lord taught us the same truth in the
order of the petitions in the Lord's Prayer wherein we
first pray' that God's Name may be hallowed, that His
Kingdom may come and His Will be done on earth as
it is in heaven.' The same truth lay at the root of our
Lord's resistance of the temptation to cast Himself
from the pinnacle of the Temple : for the temptation
was to oppose His own human will to the Divine Will.
ii. We are taught to pray for the supply of our
wants, trusting God that if we ask aright He will give
us all that we need It was against this trust in God
that the next temptation was ,lirected 'to fall down and
worship Satan and to receive as a reward all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them' (cf. Matt. iv.
8-9). The resistance of the temptation showed, that
as long as man truly worshipped God, God would give
him all that he needed ; hence the offer of anything
beyond that was vain. This was further exemplified by
the fact that after the temptation was over '' angels
came and ministered unto" Jesus (ver. 11).
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m. In the threefold temptation of Jesus we see "God
is Love " most strongly set before us. God in the
Person of His Son went through our conflicts and
became thereby " touched with the feeling of our infirmities" (Heb. iv. 15) and thereby the better "able
to succour them that are tempted " (ii. 18).
VIII. "The hour cometh when the true worshipper,
shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth" (John
iv. 23) eaid Christ, at the well of Samaria, Old forms
and archaic ceremonies, for ages the symbols beneath
which the spiritually real has been hidden, shall pass
away and give place to worship such as God loves.
Worship in spirit is opposed to all that is material,
to limitations of time, place and nations. Place, posture and forms are nothing in worship, nor are they
necessary thereto, sa,e only as the spirit is directed
thereby towards its Maker. A ritual nourishes the
roots of the thoughts it expresses. Ritual is not
worship. This fact contains both its condemnation
and its plea. Yet to thfl instructed and reflective mind,
it must needs be clear, that wherever religion is, there
will be ritual. The little, which has been laid down
concerning it by Christ or His Apostles, appears to
have been sufficient to establish it as an ordinance
of the New Testament. In an ideal Christendom,
perhaps, peopled by regenerate and loyal souls, faith
would be unfailing, devotion spontaneous and ardent,
and the spirit of prayer and praise for ever present.
No formula could improve U{)On the thank-offering ever
going up from such true worshippers as those. At
present however we are not such, and until we are it
seems as though some ritual were an incentive and an
aid to devotion : yet nevertheless, it is needful for all
to remember, that ritual is not worship. No one will
fail to see, that although ritual may have a beneficial
reflective influence upon the worshipper, yet it can have
no influence whatever upon the Being, whom he
1Jorships or ought to worship. It may be an aid to faith,
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''an incentive to hope, an ally of prayer and praise :
but the moment it is regarded-consciously or unconsciously-on a level with any of these, from that
moment it becomes a deadly snare to the soul. W or•
ship is not ritual : ritual is not worship : ritual is
ceremonial observance and nothing more." Worship is
the greatest privilege of humanity : it is the grandest
capability of mankind : it is the homage of the loyal
soul to God.
ii. Many are the prayers offered to God which are
not in accordance with His Will ; and much the praise
given which does not honour Him. Jesus, who knew
the Divine Will, added to His prayer in the garden of
Gethsemane, " Father not My will but Thine be done"
(Luke xxii. 42), Why ? because He wished that His
prayer might be in perfect accord with God's Will
concerning Him, or else that it might not be answered
Here then is revealed to us 1he proper way to pray,
• Not my will, but Thine, 0 God, be done.' Herein is
love, that He, who promised to answer our prayers, has
also taught us how to pray, so that we may commit our
wants unto Him in humble resignation to His Holy
Will, knowing that, whatever He sees is best for us,
He will grant. Henceforth man can frame petitions
agreeable to God's most holy Will, if he adds "not my
will but Thine be done '' No one need fear that He
will ask too much or too little. What is good will be
given unto him; what is not good will be withheld.
iii. The worship that is acceptable unto God is revealed unto us in these words, " they that worship
Him, must worship (Him) in spirit and in truth ''
(John iv. 24), To imitate Christ, to live Christ-like
lives-for Christ is God revealed to man-is to worship
God, Imitation, we say, is the sincerest flattery. Be
that as it may ; yet imitation is the result of admiration for that in another which we seek to imitate.
What is to admire but to regard with approbation, with
esteem, with love, with reverence? Admiration be-
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tokens reverence joined with respect and veneration,
each quality increasing proportionately : and thus to
imitate is to worship. Each time we try to follow the
paths of virtue, such being a conforming to God's holy
Will, we worship God. Hence what shall we say of
men who allege that they cannot conceive of God delighting in the worship offered by man 7 Every time
men do an act of virtue, they worship God. God being
Absolute H oliness must delight in moral goodness ; for
moral goodness ·is in harmony therewith. A true
worshipper is one whose spirit is in harmony with the
Nature of God and so one whose spirit conforms to the
Divine Will. Hence not only is an act of moral goodness an act of worship, but he, who from the possession
of moral goodne~s acts in accord therewith, is a true
worshipper. Men then, as they are morally good, are
worshippers of God. Their very lives, their v~ry acts
are a worshipping of God. God must delight in such
acts and lives because they are of Him and like unto
Him. Moral goodness is of God ; and where moral
goodness is, there is God. To say that God cannot
care about human worship is to deny His continued
interest in the reciprocity of love-of that love which
exists between Creator and creature. To say that such
worship is too insignificant for God to notice is not
only to assume an all-knowledge on our part of the
Infinite, but also to deny that He cares for that part
of Himself dwelling in man's spirit. Every time the
spirit of man turns lovingly to God, desiring to be like
Him, seeking after Him for His own sake and not for
hope of reward, so often does man "worship in spirit
and in truth." To live a good life and to strive to
cultivate virtue because of a reward to come is not to
worship God and is not a Christ-like spirit : nor does any
such endeavour tend to elevate a man's character when
founded on this selfish view of the relationship between
this life and the future life.
IX. Eternal happiness is not the reward of a good
life in the sense that a prize is the reward of a success-
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ful race: but it is the necessary consequence and
development of a good life. 'ro apply the terms
' reward ' and ' punishment' to a future life is to use
language not strictly correct. Such ideas are all that
many minds can grasp and are so far useful even though
not correct. The man who abstains from intoxicating
drinks is as a consequence sober. Such 9, state of
sobriety is not a reward, but a natural consequence.
So he who abstains from sin and leads thus a good
life, is as a consequence in a state of happiness.
i. The geue1al teaching of the Epistle to the Hebrews
is that " faith in God" is quite as essential as "repentance." These two Christian graces are inseparably
connected. They are fundamental graces or exercises
of the soul by which we enter into the kingdom of God.
They have a Jistinct bearing upon the comfort and
happiness of the people of God. They are the first
principles of Christ. They are communicated by the
power of the Spirit. They give a sacramental potency
to the most common place form of daily life. They are
messengers from the God of Love, Whose workmanship
we are and Whose work we should spoil did He not
give us rebukes and encouragements, suggestions and
directions. They prevent us from fearing when we pass
through 'the vale of misery,' for we know how to make
it full of fountains. They are " the gates of glory,
wide open for departed spirits, that they may sail in on
wings into the heart of eternal life " The haunting
consciousness of sin obscures the spiritual life, as a
cloud hides the glory of the sun on an April day in
Englancl. As our Lord did not think it fitting to
proceed with His farewell address to His disciples,
until he had rid Himself of the presence of the traitor,
who could have no part in such an address, and whose
presence would have prevented rather than helped the
free deli very of the address ; eveu so the human soul
cannot address itself to God, until by repentance _and
faith it has rid itself of the traitor, ' sin,' which whilst
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present rather prevents than helps the pleading of the
soul with its God and checks the free delivery of its
addresses to its Maker, since sin is out of harmony with
Him, who is perfect holiness.
ii. " Repentance towards God and faith towards our
Lord Jesus Christ," Paul testified to the Jews and
Greeks to be necessary for all men : and in the Epistle
to the Hebrews he described ma.n's necessity as '' repentance from dead works and faith towards God"
( Heb. vi. 1). There is no contra.diction hete. Our
Lord Jesus Christ being "God blessed for ever," the
fa.ct of vital importance to faith ii,,, not that He died,
b11t that He rose again, manifesting His power as
God, requiring our faith towards Him as God, for
"if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even
so also them that sleep in Jesus, will God bring with
Him'' (I Thes. iv. 14). This faith requires us to a.ct
as men who a.re willing to " hazard their lives for the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ."
We must be
possessed with a spirit of adventure, sanctified by faith,
refined by love, and cleansed by repentance.
Such a
spirit has been in many of the Saints. 8uch a spirit
we have ourselves known and recognised in the best of
those whom we have met on earth. But alas ! what a
waste of God's gifts there is through a want of this
spirit. How much is it needed by those, whom Providence calls to be leaders, in order that they may avoid
everything that may weaken their character or give
any encouragement to those of less firmness than themselves in dangerous and slippery pa.tbs ! Let us trust
ourselves to God in plunging into the unseen : remembering always that " God will render to every man
according to his deeds : to them who by patient continuance in well-doing seek for glory and honour and
immortality, eternal life : but unto them that are contentious and do not obey the truth but obey unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, tribulRtion and anguish,
upon every soul of man that doeth evil" (Rom. ii. 6-9).
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True it is that " man dieth, and wasteth away : yea,.
man giveth up the ghost : and where is he?" (Job xiv.

10). Seeing that only by repentance and faith we can
hope for eternal life, it is well to give thought to ·these
things : practical blessings will be the result of thoughtful faith and true repentance ; and we shall learn
thereby something more of that inexhaustible text,
" God is Love."
iii. We have already shewn that "the heavens
declare the glory of God ; and the firmament sheweth
His handiwork" (Ps. xix. 1), and that the whole creation ls sustained by a God of Love. Some critics have
stated that the heavens no longer proclaim the glory of
God, but only the glory of Isaac Newton: this has
been answered by the Bishop of Oarlisle in the follow•
ing excellent illustration, showing that a subject has
more than one aspect : " Music is in a certain sense a science of numbers;
involves questions of lengths of strings or pipes, vibra•
tions of air. interference of vibrations, and many other
thing& which may be investigated scientifically. A
man absolutely deaf to sounds might follow the inves•
tigat.ions completely, just as a famous professor at
Oambridge, being himself quite blind, studied and
successfully lectured upon the science of optics. Now
suppose a person devoid of all scientific knowledge of
music to say to one who had written a treatise on the
subject, 'I cannot follow your scientific investigations;
but to me it is heaven upon earth to listen to the com•
positions of Handel or Mozart or Beethoven,' what.
should the scientific musician reply ? Certainly he
woulrl not be wise if he said to his ignorant but
enthusiastic friend, 'It signifres little what Handel and
Beethoven and Mozart have written, or even whether
they ever existed : if you like to listen to what you call
their music, there is no great harm in doing so, and no
good eitlier ; but real music is to be found in this book
of mine.' The two cases do not run in quite parallel
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lines ; but the point which the reference to music is
intended to illustrate is this-namely, the fallacy of
supposing that one view of a subject is necessarily exhaustive. Music has more than one aspect ; so has
the physical universe. Music may be a matter of dry
mathematics ; it may also have the magical power
attributed to it in the story of Orpheus. The physical
universe in like manner may be a problem for scientific
investigation to Newtons and Laplaces at?,d Darwins ;
it may be none the less a revelation concerning a
heavenly Father to the weakest and simplest of His
children." (' The Foundations of the Creed' by Harvey
Goodwin, D.D.). To this we may add that there is no
reason to suppose that this revelation will stop at the
physical universe. There is every reason to suppose
that The Father wilI revea.\ something more ; and
amongst those of the revelations we may expect that
we shall learn something concerning forgiveness of !ins
--of repentance and faith, of the way by which man
may so frame his life that in that life he too may ''declare
the glory of God." That men's lives have not declared
the glory of God and are only lived to declare their own
glory make but one aspect of the subject. Men's lives
may be a problem for the intellect and they may none
the less be the subject of a Divine revelation. That
Divine revelation has been given and shows that by
'repentance and faith' a man may so live as to glorify
God. This came through the Incarnation, which took
place at a time in the history of the world when man
had the dispositions neces3ary for accepting a Redeemer,
and thus was conscious that he could only obtain forgiveness of sins by repentance and the power to lead a
new life by "faith in God." The revelation agreed
with man's consciousness of the need of forgiveness and
power.
X. We will proceed to examine the doctrine of a
1 Sacrifice of the Eucharist ' or of ' The Eucharistic
sacrifice.' At the outset we note, th~t the sacrifices
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mentioned in the Communion Office in the Prayer
Book of the Church of England are the " sacrifice
of praise and thanksgiving " and the offering of
" ourselves, our souls and bodies to be a reasonable,
holy, and lively sacrifice" unto God. The Roman
Church, in the Counc11 of Trent, Sess. xxii. cap. i, says
" He therefore our Lord God, although He was about
to offer B imself to God the Father once for all on the
altar of the Cross in His death, that He might accomplish eternal redemption there, nevertheless because His
priesthood was not to be abolished by death, in the
Labt Supper in the night that He was betrayed, that
He might leave a visible sacrifice to His beloved spouse,
the Church, such as human nature requires in order
that the bloody sacrifice, once for all accomplished on the
Oross, might be represented and its memory continue to
the end or the world, and its salutary virtue be applied
for the remission of those sins which are daily com•
mitted by us, declaring that He is appointed a priest
for ever after the order of Melchisedec, presented His
body and blood under the forms of bread and wine to
God the Father and under the symbols of the same
things delivered them to the Apostles to take whom
Be then appointed priests of the New Testament; and
commanded them and their successors in the priesthood
to offer by means of these words, "This do in remem•
brance (or commemoration) of Me" as the Catholic
Church has always understood and taught."
The
Church of Rome then hurls anathemas against all who
shall say " that there is not offered to God in the Mass
a true and proper sacrifice" ; or, who shall say that
Christ did not in the words of institution "appoint His
Apostles priests, or did not ordain that they 11,nd other
priests should offer His body and blood" ; or, who
slrnll deny that the sacrifice of the Mass is "propitatory,"
01· "that it profits only the receiver and ought not to
be offered for the living and the dead, for sins, punishments, satisfactions and other necessities." At the
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bottom of all teaching. on a ' Sacrifice of the Eucharist,'
differing from that contained in the Book of Common
Prayer of the Church of England, this teaching of the
Council of Trent lies, and accordingly we examine it.
(a) In the first place, the teaching of those words,
"such as human nature requires," is the very rnverse
of the Divine order. That teaching materializes spiritual truths and drags down Christian verities, that it
may bring them within the comprehension of man's
finite understanding. Instead of raising and elevating
human nature by setting before that nature Divine and
supernatural verities to be embraced by faith, that
teaching drags those verities down, clothes them with
material forms, and substitutes sight for faith.
(b) Secondly, there is not a. particle of scriptural or
historical evidence as to (1) the appointment of the
Apostles " then," at that La.st Supper, as " priests of
the New Testament," (2) the ordaining that "they or
other priests should offer His body and blood," (3) the
assertion that " there is offered to God in the Mass a true
and proper sacrifire," (4) that that sacrifice is propitiatory" and that " it ought to be offered for the living
and the dead, for sins, punishments, satisfactions and
other necessities," (5) that "in the Last Supper on the
night that He was betrayed,'' Christ did " leave a.
visible sacrifice to His beloved spouse, the Church, such
as human nature requires." All such teaching is in
flagrant opposition to the New Testament and to the
primitive faith of the Church and to Catholic (not
Roman Catholic) doctrine.
Jerome speaks of the
Eucharist as offe,·ings to Christ but never as 9ffe,·ings of
Ch,ist. Augustine speaks of the Eucharist as the
offering of ourselves. In the Syria! Liturgy of James,
the prayer is add1·essed to our Lord, " We offe1· to Thee
this dread and bloodless sacrifice," not as in accord with
Boman teaching, 'we offer Thee Thyself.' In the
lEthiopian Canon, the offering is made to Christ. In
the Coptic Canon of Basil, the prayer of the first ob/a-
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tion i3 add1·essed to Ch1·ist. It is certain, then, in the
Primitive Ohurch, that the offering was the offering of
ourselves.

(c) Thirdly, it is asserted by the supporters of the
- sacrificial view (Roman or any derived therefrom),
that the words '' Do this in remembrance of Me" have
been incorrectly translated and ought to be " Sacrifice
this for a memorial (sacrificial memorial) of Me."
Bishop Thirlwall has remarked on this : "I believe
this to be altogether a mistake and that the argument
as to the word do moves in a vicious circle, and assumes
the thing to be proved. It is true that the Greek
word in the LXX often has the sense of sacrifice or offer ;
but oniy, when the noun, which it governs, signifies
that which is a victim or offering, and thus determines
the sense of the verb. • But in the words of the Institution, that which we render this has no such sense,
except on the hypothesis which is to be demonstrated.
Equally arbitrary is the sense attached to the word
remembrance, as implying sacrifice, which must always
depend on the context. The view which our Ohurch
takes of this point seems sufficiently evident from the
words which she uses in the delivery of the consecrated
elements. She nowhere indicates any other" (Charges
ii. p. 246). Nowhere is there any proof that bread
and wine ever constituted a sacrifice at all. This
teaching of a sacrifice in the Eucharist-other than
that of the Book of Common Prayer-" fosters not a.
spirit oi humble faith but a carnal and material conception of spiritual truths." The teaching in the
Book of Common Prayer sets forth to the full the
reciprocity of Love-God gave Himself once for us
and we in tur n offer ourselves unto Him continually,
seeing that by every falling into sin we in practice
withdraw our previous offering and have need to offer
ourselves again as a " reasonable, holy and lively
sacrifice." If there had been any truth in the alleged
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correct and true meaning of the word do as meaning
' offer' or 'sacrifice,' then surely the com bine,1 scholarship of England and America would have translated
that word do by ' offer ' or ' sacrifice ' in the R evised
Version of the N. T. - that the old translation
remains should be sufficient to show that unbiassed
and unprejudiced scholarship agrees with Bishop
Thirlwall and vetoes any sacrificial meaning as belonging to any portion of the words of the Institution of
the Last Supper.
XI. Many of the questions between theology and
science once fiercely disputed are now practically
settled. On m any of the disputed questions some
withhold their assent from what others 1·egard as absolutely proven. On many others men know a great
deal more than they choose to indicate, and are in
possession of facts which would make it impossible for
any writer to argue that the resemblances between
the discoveries of science and the records of the Biblical narrative are purely accidental. The. history of
the past compared with the history of the present
compels us to feel that the more the love of truth is
spread into the world, the more will true knowledge
increase and the higher men will rise. Love in all
its qualities and forms will unite all men around Him
Who is Love and from that union " the earth shall be
full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover
the sea" (Isaiah xi. 9). An honest study of such a
work as Schrader's ' Cuneiform Inscriptions and the
0. T.' cannot fail to convince the doubter of the truth
of the Word of God.
i. We now pass to the two most wonderful and
mysterious books of the Bible-the Book of Daniel
and the Revelation of S. John the Divine. Both of
them are surrounded with mystery. As to the solution of that mystery the attempt seems vain, and the
need of another vision to solve the preceding two
visions appears perfectly clear to those who have dived
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into the manifold divergent attempts to make manifest
the things therein not made manifest and apparently
not to be made manifest until the master-key is
revealed, Some who vainly attempt to solve these
mysterious utterances honestly state that "they do
not consider that they have altogether unveiled these
mysteries satisfactol'ily :" they have spoken the truth.
Their own admission unveiled means that they had
much better have used their ingenuity in solving, for
instance, the many problems of the day.
The
doctrine that " God is Love," and that consequently
we ar<' to love our brethren and do our utmost to help
them in the struggle of life, demands that each human
creature possessed of gifts of intellect should do his
utmost to solve these problems. Those mysterious
utterances, on the other hand, which God has hidden
in mystery, must remain in mystery, until such time as
He Who in love has hidden them shall in lol'e reveal
them. It is sufficient for our purpose to learn from
them that there is a knowledge of which we are not
yet sharers with God, and that by developing our
souls on earth in accordance with His holy Will and
comm andments we may hope to know fully what now
we know in part or know not at all.
ii. It has been said that "the battle which formerly
raged uetween theology and science is now triangular :
science says, ' Y our theology is untrue.' Theology
replies, ' Your science is untrue.' Men of acknowledged ability, armed with weapons both of theology
and science have stepped into the arena, pleading that
there is no real antagonism and that the position of
each is mutually strengthened by the light one throws
on thA other." The study of history teaches us, that
there exists and has existed among all the peoples of
the non-Christian world a most decided tendency to
sink from an earlier and relatively pure knowledge of
God ; in short that man has fallen, not risen : and
furthermore that "Agnosticism is the highest point of
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Gnosticism," that is to sRy, that no one can ventura
to say what cannot be known except one who knows
thoroughly all that can be known. We m11,y put, the
same ide I in the worrls of Carlyle, "for after all dogmatic creeds and articles he feels wh ·1t nothing it is
we know or can know : His little Magdalene shall be
with God as God wills ; for Luther too that is all"
(Heroes p. L30). The self same thing is true concPm•
ing that love for ruined and fmthralled sinnera, which
brought the Redeemer into the world. The same is
true of the way in which He leads His redeemed ones.
All we know is that He does not suffer His pi> ople
to walk in untried paths : He goes before and they
follow : He leads on to the better Canaan and they
are to tread in His footsteps: ueyond this point, we are
agnostics, that is we know no more, but one thing we
are certain of and that is that He has given one commandment for the guidance of all men, concerning
which Beethoven once wrote to a friend in a most unaffected way : "To-d~y happens to be Sunday, so I
will quote you something out of the Bible, ' See thnt
ye love one another.'"
iii. A great deal of the conflict between th eology and
science has arisen from too great a regard for the letter
instead of for the spirit of Holy Scripture. To take
a general illustration : it is equally true to say of
men in regard to the efficacy of the work of Christ, 'ye
were saved,' ' ye have been saved,' 'ye are being saved,'
yet over these literal renderings many a battle has been
fought. The spirit of these texts is the thought of a
progressive work, rather than of 1:1alvation already completed, wrought out under the living power of the
Gospel.
iv. Much difference too has arisen from the want of
a translation which accurately represents the Greek of
tl1e ancient MSS . ; for instance there is a vast difference
between Eph. v. 2 " Walk in love as Christ also hath
loved us and given Himself for us" (A.V.)and '• Walk
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in love as Christ also loved you and gave Himself up
for us " (R. V.) : in this latter rendering of the R. V.,
closely reproducing the Greek, the Divine purpose is
shown t.o us in its fulfilment from the side of God.
Let us call attention to the following texts from the
R.V. cited by Dr. Westcott to show the superiority of
the RV. over the A.V.-'' Ye are not your own; for
ye were (not, ye are, A.V .) bought with a price" (I Cor.
vi. 20. vii. 23)-" Such were some of you : but ye were
( not, are) washed" (I Cor. v. 11 )-" I have been ( not,
I am) crucified with Christ" (Ga.I. ii. 20)-"Remember
Jesus Christ risen from the dead" (2 Tim. ii. 8) in
place of" Remember that Jesus Christ was risen from
the dead" (A.V.)-"The free gift of God is t1ternal life
in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Uom. vi. 23)-" I£ then
ye were raised with Christ" (Col. iii. 1)-" Repent ye
and turn again" ( Acts iii. 1.9) for "Repent and be
converted" (A.V.)-'' Everything that is made manifest is light" (Eph. v. 13)-" In your patience ye shall
win (not, possess) your souls" (Luke xxi. 19)" Whosoever goeth onward (not, transgresseth) and
abideth not in the teaching of Christ hath not God ''
(2 John 9)-" It is 'for chastening that ye endure : it
yieldeth peaceable fruit unto them that have been
exercised thereby, even the fruit of righteousness"
(Heb. xii. 7, 11 )-" Sin is lawlessness" (I John iii. 4).
To these may be added, " We love (omitting ' Him' as
in A.V.) because He first loved us" (I John iv. 19)" Gou is Spirit (margin) : and they that worship Him
must worship in spirit and truth" ( John iv. 24);
together with the decided gain in our estimate of the
teaching of Christ by the wresting from the Sacred
Narrative sundry interpolations. These show us the
great danger of making a strife about words, and the
need of gaining a clearer vision of the spirit of Holy
Writ. This is also well illustrated by the many
attempts to account for J eel's conduct towards Sisera,
of which the most ingenious is a theory ably put forth
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by Dr. Stuart" that by repairing to her (Jael's) tent
• . . . Sisera bad forfeited his life . . . . to her husband (Heber) . . . . for having violated the unwritten
law of the desert, that no man should enter the women's
apartment without the loss of his life . . . . whereas
Sisera might have claimed thrne days hospitality of
Heber." A real explanation would be welcome to
many; bat we must reject explanations which will not
bear scrutiny, consoling ourselves with the thought that
in time truth will vindicate herself.
v. The so-called conflict between theology and science
disappears upon a comparison of the examination of
the workings of nature and of what science has to say
thereon with the Bible. Some of the greatest truths as
to God's methods we learn from nature, read side
by si<le with the revelations of Holy Writ. The socalled wast e or refuse of the animal and vegetable
world is absolutely necessary for the renewal of
the life of the vegetable kingdom.
Thi s is the
last link in the great chain which binds into one
mighty whole this wonderful world of oms. On
this is founded the scientific principle of manuring land.
As we live and grow and die we give back again to the
air and water and earth all the elementary substances,
which in different combinations have been supporting
our lives, and these fragmentary portions undergo
various changes and carry on the life of the world.
Nothing is lost! Life is one mighty whole ; each part
depending on the other for support and all hanging
upon God. Yes, hanging upon God, for though we
know that carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen are
the great life-supporters, yet no man can make a living
being out of them, any more than he can make a new
sun. Nothing is lost I All fragments are gathered up.
Take an illustration :-The wood and coal we burn,
have oxygen and carbon shut up in them. Our coal
is the waste of the vegetable kingdom used again after
being stored up in the bowels of the earth. When
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oxygen meets itB two friends, carbon and hydrogen, it
wants to burn them. By burning them heat is given
out. Hydrogen and carbon burn when we supply
sufficient heat, i.e., the oxygen in the air rushes to
meet them and so heat is made ; and so long as we
supply wood or coal and the-oxygen in the air can get
to it in sufficient quantity, so long the fire burns.
Now eve.n in this there is no waste-nothing lost,
Natnrr knows no waste. .The act of burning turns
oxygen and carbon into a new substance, viz., carbonic
acid gas. This flies up for a while : and well it does,
for it is a most deadly poison 1 It is also given oft'
from our bodies which are ever burning. Now what
becomes of this poison. Like other wastes of animal
life, it feeds the plant world.
Plant leaves have
tiny holes in them and these holes absorb the poison.
So wonderfully has God formed these plants, that th~y
have the power of dissolving this deadly poisonous gas
into the carbon and oxygen of which it is made : the
plants krep the carbon for their own wood-making and
give off the o:,,,ygen for us to breathe. Can anything be
more miraculous, wonderful, than this Divine provision
by which one deadly poisonous waste becomes the food
of plants and the _support of animal life ? This poisonous gas would be a great danger in our large cities
because of the want of vegetation to reduce it to a
health-giving oxygrn; but the wind come~ along and
clears it all away, Whilst giving fresh air in its place,
the wind carries the poison off to the country, and so
not only b1·ings about the removal of a deadly poison,
but also provides nourishment for trees and flowers,
which in their turn give a bountiful supply of oxygen
to the airL so as to render the country the abode of
cheerful voices, and merry light hearts and redolent with
perfuming-yielding flowers. All fragments in nature
are gathered up and nothing is lost. To take another
illustrntion :-Brick-earth-which is found in the Nile
deposits of Egypt, showing that after all, the labour of
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fue Israeli ties in making bricks without straw (of which
b:icks some have been recently found in E~ypt and
pmved to belong to the dynasty during which the
oppression of the Israelities took place) was by no
me.ans an impossibility-is the finest mud deposited by
a river, which has rushed with great velocity along its
course, and which, when that velocity slackened, has
thrown down, at first fine sand, then the finest mud,
from the soil gathered along its course. Nature then,
and so nature's God, by the force of these and many
other examples of her work, makes a serious demand
upon our attention and bids UR do, as she has done,
namely to gather up the various fragments of our lives
so that nothing be lost.
vi. All God's plans are well matured, and slowly
developed, and so developed that nothing can be lost.
Herein is love. There is no such thing for us as
annihilation. Nature has no waste. God made nothing
to be lost. Shall we for a moment suppose, that we,
the climax of the Great Creator's handiwo, k, are the
only waste in His creation, that when our lives are
ended here that there is a waste of life-energy and that
in fact we shall cease to be as though we had never
been 1 The formation of a deposit of brick-earth may
denote the work of thousands of years, for it is asserted
that the Nile only deposits 4½ to 5 inches in 100 years,
yet for all that there is no waste for even nfter the
thousands of years have elapsed bricks are made therefrom. Shall the formation of the spiritual life of man,
because that formation is a work of time and its progress very slow, be regarded as a waste 7 Nay, for the
living fire of God's Spirit is within us and we are being
purified by the refiner's fire! Everything ministers to
our happiness here a.nd our happiness hereafter ; and
the ages, through which creation bas groaned, have all
been subservient to the maturing of His plans for the
'' perfecting of the creature." Shall we allow ourselves
to be deluded with the idea that after life, at what we
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call our death, comes annihilation, and that we are tl:e
objects of annihilation? Shall we give credence to t.'ie
idea that this life is so much loss, and that it serves 10
purpose with reference to the formation of life beyond
the grave ? Nay ! heirs of immortality! There ;s no
annihilation : for in the new heavens and new earth
which God slmll create, old things ehall become new
and live once more. We have stored within as a
natural carbon and a spiirtual oxygen ; from the two is
manufactured a life which sad to say is poisonous oiten
when it comes in contact with other lives, save when
the Holy Pneuma wafts its poison away and supplies
new life for human souls. What is to become of these
poisonous lives of ours, the result of the combinatiqn of
the natural and the spiritual 1 They are carried off to
the country -to the spirit-world-where in the transition the natural is separated from the spiritual ; and
the old self being cast aside, the new regenerate self,
in its purified state, becomes a new atmo&phere of pure
influence in the new heaven and new earth which are
yet to come as regards ourselves.
vii. We received the new birth-the seed which
may spring up within us unto eternal life-the means
whereby we may "know the true God and His Son
Jesus Christ," if the seed once planted springs up and
is not choked in its growth by our neglect of the
means of grace-by the same means whereby God's
saints received the new birth viz : " bv water and the
Spirit" (John iii. 5) which, taken with the command of
Christ to His disciples to go and baptize all nations
in Matt. xxviii. 19, and His statement in Mark xvi. 16
'' He that believet.h and is baptized shall be saved"
and the repeated insistance on Baptism throughout
the Epistles of the N.T., can only refer to the fact
that " the birth by water and the Spirit" is the
Divinely ordained result of the administration of the
Rite of Baptism. It is not to be expected that mere
nominal Christians, professed believers in Jesus yet
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unchanged Pharisees at heart, unscrupulous and selfseeking men will recognise the sphere of the operation
of the Rite of Baptism. Life from life, says science,
that is, life from above : so in the spiritual life, life
from above. As in natural things by a gift from the
Giver of life by some appointed means, so in spiritual
things by a gift from the Giver of life by some ap•
pointed means is life bestowed. That means in spiritual
things is the Rite of Baptism, so the N. T. teaches and
that most emphatically in these words, "Jesus answered
and said unto him, Verily, Verily, I say unto thee,
Except a man be born again (or from above), he cannot see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto
Him, How can a man be born when He is old 1 can
he enter the second time into his mother's womb and
be born 1 Jesus answered, Verily, Verily, I say unto
thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which
is born of the flesh is flesh : and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit" (John iii. 3-6). This teaching
of Jesus is supported by the practice of the Apostles
in admitting into the Christian covenant their converts by baptism . As we think of these things we
exclaim, 0 spirits of past men now made perfect, who
once were as we are, how happy are ye, as ye roam in
other worlds of your penign Creator's fashioning l
Ye redeemed the time. Ye wasted not the precious
moments of life and ye seized every opportunity to
enlighten your minds. Ye thought no labour too
great in order to enlarge your God-given faculties.
Ye gathered up as nature's God taught you and left
an influence behind you for our benefit. May our
lives be pure and holy and like yours be worthy of
entering upon the higher life to come, which began at
the Waters of Baptism.
viii. The attention that has of late been paid to
Egyptian history has resulted in the discovery of
many facts which confirm the Bible narrative. We
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know now that Abraham's visit to Egypt took place
about 2000 B.0., probably when the 12th dynasty
reigned at Memphis : that proofs of the marvellous
engineering skill of that period exist in the lowering
of the waters of the Nile to produce the first and
second cataracts on the Nile, and the forruation of
Lake Moeris to affod a supply of water for the inundation of the lower Nile valley if the river failed to
afford a sufficient quantity : that the fertility of this
valley depended upon the volume, of black mud
carried with the waters of the Atbara which j oined
the Nile and spread during the floods over the valley ;
that after the time of the Shepherd kings, Jacob
visited Egypt: that an inscription has been found
which speaks of a seven yead plenty followed by
a seven years' famine, confirming the Scriptural
account of affairs in Egypt when Joseph was administrator thereof : that an 80 years war was carried on
to drive out the Shepherd kings and that they were
finally defeated by Roskenen and driven into the
Holy Land, thus explaining how a new king arose
"who knew not Joseph": that it was under H.ameses
II, the son of Seti I, the Israelites suffered op- ,
prtssion, and that he it was who set them to make
materials and to builcl the two treasure cities of
Rameses and Pithom : that bricks made without straw
have been found, there by confirming the account of
Israel's cruel bondage : that is was the daughter 0£
Ra.meses II who saved Moses: that M. Naville has
suggested a possible and probable spot where the
Israelites crossed, insomuch as indisputable geological
proof exi, ts, that at the time of their flight, the Red
Sea extended north over the country now intervening
between its present northern shore and the Bitter
Lakes, and that possibly the east wind named in Scrip•
ture was used by God to drain a shallow lake now
called Bala through which the Israelites we 1t over :
that Shishak of the twenty-second dynasty conquered
1
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Rehoboam and added a wing to the temple of Karnak,
whereon he caused to be inscribed the name,, of his
captives and among,t them the name of Rehoboam,
as may now be read : that Tabapanhes has been lately
discovered, thereby confirming the forty-third chapter
of Isaiah. Looking over tb:s brief sketch of the
recent discoveries, we may conclude that beyond all
doubt men are now acquainted with historical facts
of ancient times which show us clearly how great
men have shaJ.,ed themselves in the world's history,
and that "the history of what man has accomplished
in this world is at the bottom the history of the great
men who have worked here.'' (Carlyle)
ix. In conformity with this we find that the whole
of the history of Israel, as recorded in the O.T.,
centres around the great men of the period. Remembering this, we see that one theme runs through all
the histories and proves that these records are not
the mere records of man but the revelation of the
dealings of God with a special people for a special
purpose.
x. The discovery of any inscription, in any way
bearing upon the 0. or NT., produces a wide-spread
interest, which of itself proves bow those sacred
writings furnish a link between generation and
generation, so that men view with a familv interest
the lives of those, whether Pag,m or Jewish, whose
names are mentioned therein. These discoveries and
the interest awakened thereby should fill all men
with gratitude to that guiding Spirit of Love,
Who provided means for the establishment of those
records, so momentous to human life, an,] Who now and
then provides for their confirmation in most unexpected
ways; thereby affording another contribution to
that unfailing theme that " God is Love."
To an able and interesting paper, by the Rev.
Professor Lumby, on the Book of Proverb~, we are
indebted for the substiince of the following interesting
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account of the or1gm of the Books of Proverbs and
Psalms. [l J The Book of Proverbs is a portion of the
third section of the Bible, according to the Hebrew
order, called Kethubim, i.e., writings. The title at the
head of the compilation is " The Proverbs of Solomon,
the son of David, King of Israel." On rE!ading the
book we notice that the actual proverbs of Solomon do
not begin until chap. x., which opens with the words,
'The proverbs of Solomon.' Chapters i.-ix. were
possibly collected from the writings and utterances of
the sages with whom Solomon is compared in I Kings
iv. 31, '' He was w:ser than all men ; than Ethan, the
Ezrahite, and Heman and Calco! and Darda, the sons
of Mahol.'' The book is, as we shall see further on, a
compilation of the gnomic wisdom of Israel. As such
it takes its title from the wisest man of Israel. The
collection of Proverbs was made by " the men of
Hezekiah" As time went on, others were collected and
added. Thus in what forms the first division or collection we have, ( 1) Chapters i. to ix., the proverbs of
anonymous- authors possibly the above named seeing
that they are compared with Solomon (2)chapters x to
:xxji. 16 the proverbs of Solomon (3) then two brief
pieces added for sake of preservation, viz., xxii 17 to
xxiv. 22, '' The words of the wise," beginning, "Incline
thine ear and bear the words of the wise," and xxiv.
23-34, anonymous, as is also the foregoing, and entitled, "These also are the sayings of the wise." It
was clearly known that up to this time, all Solomon's
proverbs had not been colleeted, and long years passed
before the compilers finished their work. In chapter
xxv., we read, "These also are the proverbs of Solomon,
which the men of Hezekiah, King of Judah, copied
out," i.e., chapters xxv. to xxix. Then there follows
three sets of proverbs, (1) chapter xxx,, " The words
of Agur, son of Jakeb," (2) xxxi. 1-9, "The words of
)ring Lemuel," (3) a poem on a virtuous woman, either
the work of Lemuel or of a subsequent writer. The
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Professor says, " From the survey of the contents of
the Book of Proverbs we may draw the following condusions : (1) That the book was kept open till a somewhat late date for the reception of 11ew matter of the
same character. (2) That the name of Solomon was
used in the title without any intention of implying that
the whole contents of the book were Solomon's writing.
(3) That small contributions of proverbs were added to
the rest without any notice of whence they came. (4)
That some portion s of the book for which the material
had been in existence for a long period were not
brought into the form in which we have received them
for some centuries after their first composition." [2]
The Boole of Psalms has the simple title, in the Hebrew,
of " T ehillim," "praises" or "songs of praise." The
word Psalm is a Greek word (Col. iii. 16) denoting a
song with a musical accompaniment. " Take first 'the
P salms.' This is their simple title, but so many of
them have the additional title '(ascribed) to David,'
that the whole collection has come to be regarded as
David's work, an idea which is fostered by the frequent
rendering of the separate title by 'A Psalm by David.'••
This title occurs at the heading of many Psalms which
it can easily be shown were not written by Davidwhat is meant then is that "the words of the Psalm
were Davidic in character and that it was appropriate
that they should be included in the Temple-Psalter,
which bore David's name, because he was one of the
first and largest contributors to its contents." This
the LXX. (Septuagint) translators understood and
therefore to Psalm cxxxvi. (in the Hebrew arrangement cxxxvii.), " They have prefixed to the title
'Tcii ilaviB (the exact literal representation of the
Hebrew title) ''I£p£µ.tov,'" by which is meant that in
their opinion the writer, according to the trndition of
their time, was Jeremiah, though the style was Davidic.
Dr. Lumby gi"'Oles a most interesting and highly probable theory as to Lhe origin of the Psalms derived
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from a study of I. Chronicles xvi. The Temple Psal~er
was long unfinished anrl open for addition of subsequent compilations. At the time of I. Chron. xvi. the
temple-service harl not become stereotyped and the
Psalm there recorded is made up of Psalms (1) cv. 1-16
with a change from vrrse 8 of the Psalm " He hath
remembered," to " Be mindful of His Covenant"-a
chrrnge produced by the addition of a single letter, (2)
:xcvi. with a change from verses 6, 10, 11, and 13 of
the Psalm, and (3) a doxology of 3 verses made up of
words to be found in P salm c,i. 1, 47, 48-the "last
two verses also form a dox,Jlogy to the fourth book of
the Psalter." This sketch shows us that the Book of
Psalms was a book of devotions from which portions
were taken to make up special songs of praise, with a
closing verse here and there to make them more suitable
for public wor~hip. For this reason, the closing verse,
it is suggested by the learned Professor, was added to
Psalm xviii. as II doxology. A like remark applies to
Psalms xxvii. 14, xxxi. 23-24, li. 18-19, Iv. 23, and
some others where a s11dden change occurs in the final
verses. Hence we see how Psalms xcviii. and cxxxv.
came into existence, in which nearly every verse has its
parallel in some other psalm. Appropriate words were
taken from the then.. existing psalms of the TemplePsalter when a fresh psalm was compiled for some
special occasion : the psalm was found to be very
appropriate and then it too wns added to the TemplePsalter to be preserved for some future use. "Possibly
the popularity of P~alm xiv. caused it to be inserted in
a slightly altered form in Psalm liii." • This theory of
Dr. Lumby's is most welcome at this time and is a
further contribution to that revelation which God is
making of Himself in man, whereby, when His Word
is most attacked from those within and from those
without His Church, He in love sends a message of
comfort and establishes "His Truth" from generation
to generation.
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One of the finest and mo~t decisive pieces of criti~
cism, written in this century-most powerful because
everyone can understand it-is to be found in the
the subjoined quotation from an 11,rticle in Good Wo1·ds,
by Mr. Gladstone on that important, question as to the
period to whi@h the com position of the Psalms belongs:" I venture to offer two rngge. tions. First, the Psalms
come to us through a channel supvlied by the kingdom of
Judah, not the kingdom of Istacl. lf they had been largely
composed after the severance of the ten tribes from the two,
would they not have p1·esente<l some more indication of that
severance? The name of I srael is the name unde•· which,

in the Psalms, the chosen peuple are described. We
have this name 1·epeated twenty-six times. The name of
Judah was likely, it may be supposed, after the schism, to
become the prevailiug or distinctive name; still more so after
the captivity and dispersion of the ten tri bes, and as long as
their remnant continued to maintain any serious and syste•
matic rivalry with the Jews. Yet throughout the Psalter we

never jinLt the name of J udah mentioned in this para•
mount sense. Jerusalem is mentioned seventeen times, and
Zion thirty-eight, together fifty-five times. But the name
ten times . and never with this
paramount significance. It is mentioned either together with
Israel or in conjunction with oth~r tribes, as ]J]phraim or
Manasseh, or with Sion, but always locally or tribally. Could
this have been so if the Psalms h»d been mainly composed
when Jud ah was the only ackaowledged name for the elect
people and lsrael was a stranger, often an enemy, alv,ays the
symbol of a rival and p~oscribed worship 7
" Secondly, the one yreat deliverance commemorated in
of Judah only occurs

the P salms is the deliverance ji'om Egypt. Could this
have been the cuse if the book was unknown until the
time when between the people and their earlier past there
arose up a frightful svectre 7 I refer t o the terrible experience

of the captivity in Babylon. Aud yet, surely, there were
circumstances attendant upon that captivity which might
have carved upon the .Jewish min,l yet deever recollections
than those of EgyJJL, wbtJre, if their treatment had been cruel
and degrading, yet they must upon the whole have flourished,
inasmuch as they grew there from a family into a people,
But the Babylonish captivity entailed, firstly, the loss of what
was not only an ancestral home, but the local eeat of the
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Divine promise to their race ; secondly the loss of the worship
Divinely ordained and attached to the temple of Jerusalem ;
thirdly, the loss of that prized nationality, in and by which
they were preferred before all the nations of the earth. Is it
then conceivable, if the Psalms in general owed their origin
to the time of the captivity, that the composers of them should
in numerous and conspicious cases, have dwelt so long and so
often on the details of the Egyptian bondage and should

never but once, and briefiy, have made a specific reference to the one recent catastrophe, choosing rathei· to
go back to the centuries dimmed, in comparison, by the
interval of 1,000 years?" N.R.-The italics are mir:e.
xi. The Assyrian cuneiform discoveries have
awakened a steadily increasing interest in Biblical
literature, having a most important bearing upon the
critical problems of the Bible, especially of the early
chapters of Genesis. In connection with the narratives
of the Creation, Paradise, and the Flood, we now have
an invaluable stock of illustrative materials. The race•
table in Genesis x and xi. presents a new look and has
a new light thrown upon names which formerly seemed
vague and meaningless. Much light has been thrown
over the foreign relations of Israel during its monarchy,
while the discovery of the Eponym Canon (that is the
official list of rulers, each appointed for a year, in
Assyria, corresponding to consuls of Rome and to the
archon of Athen~) has materially affected our Bible chronology. By means of these discoveries it is more clear
than ever that the Bible was written by men who were
guided by the Spirit of Truth and that the Book of
Trutp. does not belie either the laws of Truth or the
Spirit of Truth.
·
XII. Some men's hearts in spite of all evidences
are steeled against any appeal to the thought of God
or of a future life. Of some the words of Shakespeare
are true:
" Hut that dread of something after death,
That undiscovered Country-from whose bourne
No traveller returns-puzzles the will,
And makes us rather bear the ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of."
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Some never with the Psalmist say in this land of
captivity " My soul is athirst for God, yea even for
the living God : when shall I come to appear before
the presence of God " (Ps. xlii. 2).
i. It is generally recognised, that . an important
element in the change of a man's mind is a sense of
the beauty or of the consolations afforded by the new
creed or of the need in him to which it answers and his
consequent wish to believe in it if possible. The man
at such a time does not deal so much with the details
of his new creed as with the general principles thereof.
Truth wanders here and there as a stranger in the
world and can only be taken possession of by us, when
our minds are prepared to receive her. They that
would prepare their minds to receive her must be in
possession of a good will for only to such was the Gospel
message of peace proclaimed ; " on earth peace to men
of good will" (Luke ii. 14, R. V.). Ohristianity, as
truth, proves Christianity to be superhuman. Agnosticism, as truth, proves Agnosticism to be human.
Agnosticism is " the name demanded for those who
disclaimed Atheism and believed in an unknown and
unknowable God" (Spectator, June 1876). The title
was suggested to avoid a direct denial of the Script.ural
teaching concerning God. And it is in relation to
Holy Scripture that we have to deal with this question.
The Biblical Christian professes not only to believe
in God, but to know God as far as God has
revealed Himself. Knowledge of God in this sense is
the result of the Christian's opinion upon the probabilities of a revelation, and of the Bible containing that
revelation. The Christian is content to stake the
fortunes of his future life upon this revelation. In
addition he founds his knowledge on the assurances of
those whom he trusts because of their relation to God
in Christ, as having been the intimate friends of Christ
as well as commissioned by Him to bring men " to the
knowledge of the true God." This begets communion

with God and communion begets love and loved begets
a perfect knowledge of God.
ii. Our age may be described as one unusually
impatient of th~ supernatural. In all this there is
more or less of a tendency towards unbelief, whether
the mammon-worshipping unbelief of the Englishman
or his American or Australian cousin, or the philosophical unbelief of the German, or the airy unbelief of
the Frenchman. It must be acknowledged that nevertheless true religion exists amongst many individuals
of those nations ; but there is also much superstitious
belief amongst them.
iii. Ours is also an unspiritual age. Physical science
absorbs the intellect of the day. It is strange that it
should be so. The most lofty flight of physical science
cannot go beyond the elements however subtle of which
the outer world is made. We find that there is something beyond these, namely, spirit which no physical
science can explain. We feel it within ourselves. We
see signs betokening its exi~tence in others. What is
the nature of this spirit ? we nsk. Whence did it
come? No branch of science can tell us : Religion
can. We know that this higher life is. We are
conscious that within ourselves, besides our body and
the limbs that move and the heart that beats and the
nerves that take note of the sensations and the brain
that is the centre of direction in obedience to something,
that there is a something above and beyond all, without
which the whole organism would cease to be ; a something which science cannot explain by any physical

law.
iv. Our age, it has been remarked, longs to be
religious. Many who are neither fair nor saintly, but
who groan under a deep sense of infirmity and manifold
imperfections, feel the want, the necessity of religious
support. Plato, in his Republic, says "Until philosophers are kings and the princes of this world have the
spirit and power of philosophy, and political greatness
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and wisdom meet in one, cities will never cease from ill
-no, nor the human race, as I believe-and then only
will our state have a possibility of life and see the light
of day." The Christian says, in the words of one of
Dr. Bonar's 'Hymns of Faith and Hope.'
"What to that for which we're waiting,
Is this glittering earthly toy ?
Heavenly glory, holy splendour,
Sum of grandeur, sum of joy.
Not the gems that time can tarnish,
Not the hues that dim and die,
Not the glow that checks the lover
Shaded with mortality.
Heir of Glory
That shall be for me and Thee I "

v. Now with reference to Christ and the Church of
which He is the head, be it noticed that the head
possesses within itself the life and power of ministration.
It is admitted by those who take what may be called
the extremist's view of the ministerial priesthood, that
a priesthood belongs to every member of the body of
Christ. The language used on this point is no doubt
somewhat obscure and ambiguous. Yet few contest
the fact that there is a personal or universal priesthood
of Christian men. Over and above this it iR claimed
that there is a Ministerial Priesthood. Dr. Carter thu~
writes, "A priest is one who, not by any merit or virtue
or power of his own, but by the Will of God, has been
made a necessary link in the chain-work of the Divine
purposes. Himself as ineffectual as the words he
speaks, and the inanimate creatures he may employ in
his ministrations, he has nevertheless received, no
necessary superiority indeed over his fellow-men, but an
attribute of grace, distinct from them, though given for
their sakes, by vi, tue of which they are brought into
such relationship with God, that through this instrumentality, they obtain the promised blessings of the
covenant under which they live'' (' The Priesthood' p.
99). Again, with reference to ' the priesthood of the
individual Christian" and of the "Ministerial Priest-
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hood,'' he says, " Both priesthoods flow directly from
Christ. . . . In Himself Re laid the foundations
of a two-fold priesthood. Every individual Christian
shares through Him the power of offering up acceptable
service in his own person by virtue of the former ; the
Ohristian minister shares through Him the additional
power of offering for, and communicating gifts to, his
brethren by virtue of the latter" (p. 149).
(a) Here we have by implication a definition of the rela•
tion of the head to the members. The definition, like all
other definitions which attempt to define with a precision
not warranted by our present state of knowledge, runs
the risk of causing contention between the members of
the body, and so often of exposing the revealed relationship to discredit or to rejection, by many who know only
too well that the relationship between Christ and the
Church is spoken of in the New Testament as analogous to that between the human head and body. All
that is known of this latter relationship is that the head
apparently possesses within itself the seat of life, and
that from it life is diffused into the members. That
there are channels whereby this life is diffused there is no
doubt. Yet it is impossible to say that any particular
portion of the bodily system is the channPl and the only
channel whereby life is diffused. However we can say
that this or that particular portion appears to be a
channel for the diffusion of life throughout the system,
To apply the analogy to Christ and the Ohurch, we see
that Christ, as being the Head of all Christians who
form the Body, possesses within Himself the seat of
Christian or spiritual life, and that He diffuses that
life amongst Christians, the members of His Body, the
Church. We perceive also that there are certain means
of grace whereby this life is nourished, but it is nowhere
revealed that any order of men " has J:-een made a
necessary link in the chain-work of the Divine purposes"
-a channel, in fact, without which "the blessings of
the covenant under which men live" cannot be theirs.
This, which is implied in the above definition of
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priest, causes the objection to be raised that
we are overstraining the analogy and are exceeding
the bounds of revelation. Possibly the relation between
the means of grace and an order of men (a priesthood)
as a link in the Divine purposes is, like the Gospel
plan of salvation-so simple that its very simplicity
would provoke man's intellectual pride, even more than
its retention from his knowledge has done, by tempting
men to assert the sole diffusion of spiritual life to lie in
certain methods neither revealed by Christ nor historically sound. All that we know is, that Christ is the Head
and we are the Body : that He is the seat of life and
that He diffuses life into us : that how the life is dif•
fused -we know not and cannot know : that the noul'ishment of that spiritual life is revealed to us in Holy
Scripture.
(b) ".All believers are priests with a right of approach
to God through faith"-sums up the truth and grandeur
of the Biblical doctrine ; whilst, at the same time, the
prit-stly character and functions belonging in a sense to
the 'ministers of Christ' are in no way discarded,
"All who admit the priestliness of the lay members of
the Chureh must admit at least to the same extent the
priestliness of her ministers. The latter may or may
not gain by taking upon them the responsibilities of
office, but they certainly do not lose by so doing."
(c) The extent of the gain is not known and there•
fore cannot be defined. It would be simply unreason•
able and absurd to deny that amongst the greater
churches of Christendom there has always been a belief
in the existence of a Ministerial Priesthood in a cel'tain
sense, .In John xx. 21-23 we read of ministerial privi~
leges of the highest order beiog undoubtedly bestowed
upon the Apostles, though others were assembled with
them. The question is, Were these ministerial privileges conferred upon the Apostles alone in their capacity
as first links in the ministerial chain? To this question
it may be answered that the Gospels state nothing
a
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definite upon the point, nor have they recorded that
since others were with the eleven at the time (cf Luke
xxiv. 23) that this commission was given to and thus
grace bestowed upon all who were present-to the Church
as a whole. It is certain that the Apostles acted as
though they bad received this commission alone, but it is
nowhere so definitely stated. We may fairly assume
from the Apostles' acts that these high ministerial
privileges were confined to them alone, yet we cannot
positively assert this. Furthermore we cannot aesert
that they handed down or even were commissioned to
hand down tho 0 e high minit1terial privileges to others.
We know they ordained others, viz: bishops, presbyters
and deacons, making with themselves a fourfold order
of ministry, but it is never stated anywhere that they
transmitted the ministerial privileges, which they had
specially received from Ch,·ist undr.r special circumstances, to them or to any one in the world. We knoW'
that by laying on of the Apostles' hands gifts were
given, but there is no evidence to show that these gifts
could be or ever were imparted by others than the
Apostles. Thus whilst we cannot assert that either
to the Church as a whole or to the Apostles alone
the act of John xx. 22 and the commission of verse
23 belonged, yet we can assert that there is
no evidence that any but the Apostles acted as
though they had received that commission nor that
these high ministerial privileges were possessed by any
but the Apostles. Hence we contend, that having
regard to the limited knowledge we possess on the
question of the Ministerial Priesthood, its powers and
its privileges, to define these is impossible. U oder such
circumstances to assert that a certain administration
is the Divinely appointed method for the conveying of
means of grace and that that only is the appointed
method looks very much like an endeavour to square
Scripture with subsequent developments and also to
limit " the channels of the communication of the graces
of _the Holy Spirit to the sons of men."
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(d) The constitution of the minds of many is such that
they require the existence of a Ministerial Priesthood.
Without it the spiritual development, comfort anrl faith
of many people would practically not exist : whilst a
Priesthood, to others, is of no assistance. All possible
honour is due to those, who out of respect for Christ have
prostrated themselves at His feet and called Him,
1 Master,' though they have never found in Him the
Christ for Whom the human 1>oul longs : yet even they
do not honour Him as do those who perhaps with unintelligent love are true and devoted to Him.
( e) The most vital part of our religious nature is
our union with Christ. It is the new tliought, t,hat
has broken the old chain of the bondage of the flesh,
and has set free the spirit. It has revealed " the
majesty of self-restraint and the divinity of self-surrender," and has placed on an equal ideal the lives and
lots of men. Not only is the Church blessed, especially
in her families, but the world shares in the blessing and
men come out of the world into the Church to conse.crate themselves to the Chnrch'lil Lord and Head.
Christ's aim is to gather all "in one,'' es distinct as a
nationality. Christ is the bond, and they who are coworkers with him must have faith in His Work and
in His Resurrection or otherwise Creeds or Orders will
avail him nothing. The restoration of the fallen is
the grandest work of all workings with Christ. Many
,a wrecked or despairing spirit has gathered hope, when
it has been led to believe in the reality of God's forgiveness, the greatness of His mercy,and the sufficiency of
His grace. Christ will Himself deal with every one that
.comes to Him, without Him there is no religious life: there
is body without the living Spirit. The great end of all
_Ministerial work, as also of all forms and duties and services, is to bring the spirit of man into complete obedience
,and submission to God : for that alone can give grace,
peace, comfort 0nd rest, when and where these are
:5orely needed. God must be the very centre and focus
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of man's life. "Our Lord presented His own Mission
as the one abiding Mission of the Father ; this He
fulfils through His Church. His disciples receive no
new commission, but carry out His. They are not (in
this respect) His envoys, but in a secondary sense
envoys of the Father. Their work too begins with the
reception of the new life'' (Westcott Addit. n. on
John xx. 21 ). By the reception of that new life they
become v7r7Jpf'Tat, ministers. As such they are like
unto those who row under the command of a steersman. They are imperfect agents chosen to hand on
that living thing of thought, peace.
(f.) "True peace is the gift of God," writes Dr.
Pusey, "false peace man's own making. True peace
is deepened by sorrows ; false peace elude~ and escapes
them. Nothing comtis amiss to true peace ; a good
Father sending all for good. False peace is discontented with everything that is against its own will.
True peace bas not wants, all comes alike from God.
False peace is restless, covetous, discontented with what
it has. True peace iE< in humility, ever stretching forward. False peace is self-satisfied, continually looking
back, bugging itself for any good it ever did or
thinks it did." The one message of Christ was
' peace' : Angels announced that message at His birth :
Jesus announced it after His Resurrection, He handed
it on to those who were with Him during His Ministry
of peace. Peace is a living thing of thought. How
could it better have been delineated than by men, whose
lives and works correspond exactly to the two kinds of
peace so admirably described by the (late) saintly Pusey.
What is after all a thing of thought is described by
Dr. Pusey in language which really personifies peace so
much so that the description thereof would aptly
answer to two kinds of men, the natural man and the
spiritual man-the natural man answers to false peace :
the spiritual man corresponds to true peace. In 9rder
to band on t_his living thing of thought, our Lord ap-
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pointed envoys to hand on the message which the
Father had sent to man through Him. The Christian
Ministry now does this duty and thus delineates the
features of that gift of God, true peace, as also that thing
of man's own making false peace. Wheresoever a Ohristian Ministry is found which answers to the description
of true peace, that Ministry is the Gift of God.
Where a Christian or any other Ministry is found
which corresponds to the description of false peace, that
Ministry is of man's own making howsoever successful
it may seem to be.
vi. All Christian teaching must be judged by the N.
T., both by the Gospels and the Epistles. Butle_r says
"The Epistles of the New Testament have all of them
a particular reference to the condition and usages of
the Ohristian world at the timP- they were written "
(Sermon I). Therefore to understand· them (as also
the Gospels) thoroughly, we must also know that- condition and those usages. Without this knowledge we
are placed in circumstances of difficulty in attempting
to estimate the exhortations, precepts and teaching
thereof. They can only be estimated aright in the
light of the customs, opinions and politics of the times.
(a) This is especially to be noticed with reference to
those portions of the N. T. narrative which bear upon
the future life, as we have shown in our work on the
Immortality of the Soul. It is owing to insufficient
attention to God's Holy Word that men reject what
they might discover to be right, if only they would
search that record of the lives, words and· aspirations of
the servants of God. If God had left man to go alone
through the journey of life without the help that may
be derived from the revealed Word of God, until he
arrived at the portals of death, then without doubt
the journey would have been one full of difficulty
and to make one afraid : but seeing how good God has
been in providing such guidance in His Word, we all
may know how to have Rim be with us throughout life's
journey, till we arrive at last in the heavenly Oanaa~.
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(b) This is furthermore to be noticed with reference
to the interpretation of the parable of the Unfaithful
Stewal'd recorded in Luke xvi 1-18. InterprPtationa
have failed from want of a due consideration of the time
when. and the circumstances in connection with which,
our Lord uttered this parable. Herod had put John
Baptist to death, because John Baptist had rebuked him
for his marriage with Herodias. By doing so John
"Baptist had proved himself a faithful steward. The
Pharisees and ,Jewish Courtiers of Herod generally had
condoned Herod's adulterous union, and as such had
proved themselves unfaithful stewards : they were the
guardians of a law which required th~ ostracism of such
adulterers. Instead of acting in ~cordance with the
requirements of the law the Pli.arisees · and other
Jewish Courtiers had condoned the offence. So
doing they ceased to be faithful stewards : hence the
parable. The words of Christ following the parable
give the cue to the interpretation of the parable.
Amongst the nations of antiquity, Israel alone upheld
the purity of marriage as a part of God's law. Herod
was the nominee of Rome. The Romans were very
lax upon the subject of marriage.
We read of
Oato's lending his wife to Hortensius and of Cicero's repudiation of his faithful wife of thirty years in order to
marry an heiress. The Jews had already made for
themselves friends " of the mammon of unrighteousness"
and also a home in " the everlasting habitations," for
Rome the eternal city, was at this time well stocked with
Jews.
XIII. Our endeavour has been in the words of Confuciu~, " to be a transmitter not a maker" of truths of
vital importance to each individual soul. We have
striven to cling lovingly and reverently to the Words
and Person of the Master, to Whom with one accord
His followers attribute their escape from the thaldrom
of superstition and of unworthy fears and desires. Belief
in the doctrines of Christ is blended with attachment to
the memory of the Founder of Christianity. The
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venom of those doctrines-at least of those doctrines
which were supposed to belong to Christianity-has
been shown to be due to ecclesiasticism formed after
political organisations, etc.; the germs of which have
been traced to early speculation and the surroundings
of the society in which Christianity first took root.
ii. Ohristianity, like all famous systems which have
divided the earnest thinkers of the world, has its real
starting-point in the Life and Words of its Founder.
From Him we learn that though
"Hard and cruel was the bondage
Borne by Israel's sons of old :
Harder still is Satan's service
Leading on to woes untold."

He too teaches us that in our proneness to fall we have
a ready help in God to strengthen us against falling.
Sin brings sorrow, trouble, slavery and spiritual death
to the soul. Jesus brings freedom from sin with consequent eternal life. He came into the world "to heal
the broken in heart : " to comfort and to make happy
men, women and children, to whatever country they
belong. Jesus wants to bless all. The heart that is
full of sorrow, that is ruined by sin, that is ready to
perish, He is ready to heal, to comfort, to make happy.
To those who are full of sorrow for sin He has a word
of love, "Come unto Me and I will give you rest." Are
you sorry for sin 1 Jesus is ready to forgive you. '' As
I live, saith the Lord, I have no pleasure in the death
of the wicked : but that the wicked turn from his way
and live " (Ezek. xxxiii. 11 ).
"The Spirit calls to-day,
Yield to His power ;
Oh grieve Him not away,
'Tis mercy's hour. "-(Ha.rtings)
111. Furthermore it is the will of God that "Men shall
be blessed in Him (Jesus): all nations shall call Him
blessed " (Ps. lxxii. 17). When men have made up
their minds to so extol Him, then these words of Dr.
Montgomery will be realized :
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"Kings shall fall down before Him,
And gold and incense bring ;
All nations shall adore Him,
His praise all people sing :
For He shall have dominion
O'er river, sea, and shore,
Far as the Eagle's pinion
Or Dove's light wing can soar,"

iv. We hope it will be remembered that a belief
in the doctrines of Christ will supply every need
of the human soul and that that belief is blended with
love for Christ Himself. Without this belief one is
like a man who has no music in his soul and to whom
the music of the spheres appeals in vain. Let us hope
that many who know Him and many who know Him
not will go on in the Christian life, until they arrive at
perfection of soul-life through the aid of Him, Who
revealed to us the God,Who is Spirit, Light, and Love.
Onr labour will not have been in vain if some see that
Christianity is not superannuated and that the religion
of Jesus Christ touches every part of our lives and will
sanctify and elevate our recreations, our politics, our
business and our private life. This is well expressed
by our great poet, in these words :
" One adequate support
For the cal&mities of mortal life
Exists, one only : an assured belief
That the procession of our fate, howe'er
Sad or disturbed, is ordered by a Being
Of infinite benevolence and power,
Whose everlasting purposes embrace
All aooidents converting them to good."

" It has been said that at the heart of the whirlwind
there is always a point of absolute rest. If you could
find that and keep yourself just there, you might move
with the storm and • mile at the havoc. In those great
whirlwinds which sweep over the lands, moral and
social upheavals, there is always one point of rest. At
the heart of e..-eryone of them is a Divine purpose and
Jehovah rests. Find that point and keep it; by faith
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you enter into rest. 1 And there arose a great storm,
and the waves beat into the ship, so that it was now
full. And He was i:n the hinder part of the ship,
asleep on a pillow.' (Mark iv. 37-38). There is the
point of rest. They creep close to Him, they waken
Him. He has risen, He has rebuked the winds and
• aid unto the sea ' Peace, be still. And the wind
ceased and there was a great calm.' "
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35; shame through gift
of, 38; gift of superimposed, 47; gift of scientifically stated in Genesis, 4 7 ; gift of life to
soul by God, 55; physical and psychical development for ..
J.bel and Cain, sacrifices of...
Abraham, visit of to
Egypt
...
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the two,59; man as born
of and defined, 59; its
meaning, 146; comfort
through second having
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first
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Geological
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All things God's and
should be devoted to
him, 39 : truth at the
heart of sacrifice and
how tauirht, 38 ; not
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J.dvent
Ill
Affinity, of spirits 25; in
reading writings of
men, 25; between Je&us
and our spirit-26 ; how
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and particular spirit.. 31
.lgno&tic, the
52
.lgnostleism, literature
of, 52 ; as truth
• • 185
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... 186

41
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46
24

hounds, of man, primitive pair of human
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Ancestral worship, imp11ssible to originate
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Angels, no pain ; made
little lower than ; not
said to be made in
image of God, 140 ;
ministering to Christ 158
Animal life, no spiritual
lifefrom,52; antagonism between spiritual
and, 55 ; origin of, 55 ;
waste of, 112; support 173
Animal man, vide Natural man
Animal nature, mortifies tion of. 12 ; pressure
of, 37 ; to be regulated
by the spiritual, 37 ;
warfare began between
spiritual and, 38 ; the
Fall and yielding to
the, 38 ; man to rise
by mortifying, 39 ;
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to 59 ; sujection of a
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Antagonism between physical and spiritual life,
55 ; Paul's experience
of
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Antioch and Emperor
Theodosius
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s; 24; in O.T., 42 .. .
Aphesis, misunderstood,
15:t ; mE'aning of
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them, 190; was commission given only to,
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that any but acted as
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by, in the Gospels .. .
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A.tom, what necessary to
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Baptism, ritual of, and
Christ's, 154 ; Christ
on, 176 ; seed of life
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Being, plan of, could not
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Belief, reason for sufficient, 82; what it is, 108;
the, that will supply
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Beethoven and Sunday 171
Benson, Archbp., on
Oonfession
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Bible, the unanimity of,
9 ; account of man's
creation in true, 19 ;
undesigned testimony
to truth of, from Theosophists and Spiritualists, 32 ; what Q.T.
contains, 42 ; 0. T. and
God is Spirit, 42 ; what
to beremembered when
reading O.T., 42 ; criticism of Q.T., 42; origin
of body and soul, 59 ;
meditation on, bring
light to soul, 69 ;
authoritative aspect of,
70 ; work of Lord of
Light, 70 ; full of
light, 70 ; souls must
be
enlightened
to
understand it, 70 ;
wisdom necessary to
understand , 70 ; seen
to be true as the scientist learns more, 70 ;
and science, 88 ; au•
thenticity of, what is
seen in, 89 ; alleged
historical weakness of,
89 ; truth of, 89 ;
necessary for life, 90 ;
i;a.crifices in, 112 ; fasting in not ordered by
Christ, 115 ; interpolation in Leviticus, 115 ;
reasons for writing
N.T., 135; ritual as an
ordinanceofN.T., 159 ;
conflict from, regard to
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letter not spirit of, 171;
· R.V. and A.V. compared, 171 ; God is
Love and confirmation of O.T., 179; written by men guided by
Spirit of Truth, 184 ;
summary of doctrine of
Priesthood in, 189 ;
Christian teaching
judged by N.T., 193;
Butler on Ep. of N.T.,
193 ; N. T. to be interpreted in light of customs, politics of times
when written, 193; advantage of so doing
seen in parable of
steward, 194 ; and fu.
ture life, 193; guidance
for man in
193
Blogeneala, law of
60
Bleaalng, from faith in
Jesus, ...
195
Blood, representing life
signification of, 38 ;
means of access to God
b7, 38 ; union by the
of Chri&t,
.. •
. .. 152
Body, Bible on origin of,
69 ; man has in common with earth, 77 ;
spiritual, 139 ; re-asserted itself, 155 ; and
Plato, 155 ; source of
trouble...
. •• 155
Bl'icka, made by Israelites without straw, ... 175
Bl'ick-ea.rth, formation
of, rate of
...
. .• 175
Buddha and abolition of
sacrifices,
113
Buddhists, view of God,
129 ; fanatic becausa
of his view of God, ••• 129
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Burdens, cast on God,

97 ; strength for those
with, 97 ; of sin
97
Buaineae, and Ethics ... 136
C

Ca.lYillist, view of God,
129 ; effect on character
.•
129

Ca.rna.lly minded, the
effect of, 14 ; to be is
death, ...

. ••

52

Ca.tacomba, representation of Christ in

.•• 150

<Jathollca, view of God 129
Cato and his wife
... 194
Cause and effect, believer in,

.•• 128

Celsus and the sun
67
Chaos, in early creation ;
darkness and, in the soul 71

Character, moulded on

view of God, 122, 129 ;
evil in world to develop .•.
.••
. .. 144
Christ, vide Jmu Cflrist
Christian, reply of to t~e
world, 49 ; claim in
language of science,
50 ; the and immortality, 108 ; knowledge
of, 108; difficult to lead
life of, 123; non-Christians profess to know
about God, 127 ; they.
do not love God, 127 ;
" see how love one
another"; "see how
hateoneanother," Emp.
J'ulian on, 141 ; revelation and life here, 144 ;
life not obtainable by
mi;racle, 157 ; knowledge of God to the,185;
knowledge of the, on
whatfounded, 185; the
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on this world, 187 ;
teaching to be judged
by N.T, 193; venom
of, and e'\rly speculation, and doctrine, .. . 195
Christian religion, literal
foundation of,
152
Christianity, and devotion of all to God, 41 ;
despair without, 41 ;
claim of, 48 ; exponents of pure, 79 ; voice
within and argument
for, 77 ; reasons for
accepting, 78 ; and
carnal weapons, 87 ;
and liberty of conscience, 87 ; the only
freethought, 87 ; and
civilization, 87 ;
as
truth, 185 ; society in
which first took root,
195 ; real starting
point of
195
Christmas
111
Church, complex machinery of, and God is
Love, 130; creeds of the
149 ; Christ and the,
187 ; all we learu concerning Chriijt and the,
188 ; analogy of head
and members applied
to Christ and the, 188;
world shares in blessing
flowing from the existence of the
.. . 191
ClhUl'Ch of Rome and
lying, as an exponent
of the truth, 79 ; as
an instructress of morals
79
Cicero and his wife
194
CiYilization, ancient, 87;
modern, 88 ; Christianity and, 88 ; de-
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velopment of, 105 ; and
immortality,
... 109
Clark, Sir A., M.D.,
F. R. S., how came
through sea of doubt
and despair to heaven
of belief,
76
Climate, influence of on
God is Love .. .
129
Cloud, passini beneath
the ...
76
Columba, account of, 4 ;
on creation of man, 6 ;
believed in Mosaic
authorship of Pentateuch, 6 ; on the love
of God
G
Comfort, world adapted
to, 139 ; of thought
second Adam overcome
failure of firsc...
U7
Commandments, the ten,
the, 45 ; are ten definitions of lo\'e..
90
Common sense is science
14 ; what compels us
to believe concerning
God's existence
SO
Communion, with God,
1 ; 26; 110; man cannot of himself hold,
with God, 14 ; of
spirits, 26 ; additional
reason for believing in,
33 ; of man's spirit
with God tells of oneness, 33 ; with God
and the Incarnation,
35 ; what led to, 38 ;
how held with God, 40:
man sought
.. . 125
Communion, the Holy,
vide Lord's Supper
Compensation, for this
life
144 155
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Compromise, 119 ; of
trnth, l 19 ; illustrated
from mathematics
119
Concluding remarks ... 194
Conclusion the, of history
... 156
Conduct in relation to
religion, 91 ; rules for
regulation of . ..
137
ConfeBBional
118
Confucius. a remark of
ConJuia.1 fidelity
... 44
Conao1ence, regulated,
and its work, 24 ;
speaks of duty, holiness
and sar.rifice, 77 ; liberty of, 87; what is, 87;
92. effect of yielding to
guidance of
92
Con• oiouanes•
reflex,
man possessing
37
Co-partner•, with God,
with Holy Spirit, 122 ;
with Christ, 191 ; what
must have, 191 ; great
work of, 191 ; the restoration of the fallen, 191
Corn, of wheat in Egyptian mummy, ...
.. 68
Correspondency, want
of
63, 78
Council•, mysterious, of
heaven
91
Council of Trent, vide
Satriffre of Eucharist,
Creation. land and water
mingled in, 71 ; revealed by light, 11 ;
final link in, 108; beautiful in, 118 ; God
justified in creation
of man, HO ; fool says
not w01·k of God of
love, 143 ; never satisfied, grumble at, 143 ;
tradit.iowB common to
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all nations of the, 146 ;
God of Love sastains,
164 ; vide Man, Trinity, DtrJ1lopr11ent
Crea.tor, sastainerof life ,
46 ; breathed in by .. . 106
Creed•, of the Church,
good from meditating
on ; Atha.naaian
... 149
Crocus, illustrating light
and shade
.. .
. . . 67
Oro11, Latin adopted .. . 160
Cuneiform Inserlptlon11,
Sdiraders, 169 ; ABByrian discoveries
184
D
Daniel, Book of the
Prophet
169
Darkne • a and the idea
of a devil, 69 ; and
chl\os, 71 ; in soul, 71;
according to Paul, 72 ;
according to John, 72;
hides beauty, 72; and
growth, 72 ; life full
of, 80 ; no fellowship
those who walk in .-.. 82
Darwinia.nism ...
.. 100
Dawn, mom of new life 46
Dead,
invitation
to
epiri tually
84
Death, twin sister of
sleep, 105 ; stay of soul
at, 105.
Of Christ,
vide Jesus Christ
DeitJ', vide G,,d
Deluge, tradition common to all nations ... 146
Delu• ions, rt absence of
spirit from body, and
revelations received by
Paul and John, 33 ;
cruellest of
. . . 107
Deatru, the
96
De•p&ir, removed
. . . 99
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16 ; of man's facultiee, 16 ; intellectual
how accounted for, 19;
by it man fitted to
grasp, God is Spirit,
19 ; spiritual no, of
natural, 51, 55, 57 ;
false in 'the Fall,' 58 ;
hue of spirit, 58 ; true
begun, 58 ; physical
and psychical for gift
of spirit, 60 ; final of
God's creative work,
61 ; spiritual life no,
60 ; story of, 1OJ ;
line of now, 107; stages
of soul annually before
na, 11 I; spiritual, J 23 ;
of man will go on
through ages, 124 ; of
man and order of Go<l's
revelation, 125 ; everything with age, 131 ;
growth of psychical.
and God is Love, 133 ;
evil essential to , of
human nature, 144 ;
and of humanity, 144 ;
temptation of Christ to
employ a short method
of, 155 ; the long and
the short method
155
Devil and darkness. or
prince of darkness .. . 69
Diaobedienoe, and free
will, 138 ; is of essence
of sin ...
..
... 142
Divine Na.t.ure, the partakers of
58, 62
Division, Christ and, 109;
between loVEu:s of light
and darkness through
Christ, .. .
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Do'1Jla., religious revolutions due to, .. .
.•. 131
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Doubting and Christ
Dream, interpretation of
Pharoah's, 53 ; and of
N ehuchadnezzar's,
53
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Druid •
Duty, reward of, 44 ;
conscience speaks of, 77
E
EgY19t, attention to history of, 177; Abraham's
visit to, 178; engineering skill of, 178 ; shepherd kings and, 178 ;
seven years plenty, 178;
Pharoah of knew not
Joseph , 178; oppression
of Israelites in, 178 ;
Tahapanhes, 179 ; Rehobaam 's capture
Epiphany
Epistles, teaching of Ep.
to Hebrews, 162 ; of
theN.T.,
.. .
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Eternal law, of justice,
148 ; of holiness, 148 ;
an, 148 ; satisfaction
of, H9 ; illustration of
a reconciler of
.
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seed of, 176 ; how ensured, H ; free gift of,
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55 ; no resurrection
to, without believing iu
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w a. n t of , 49 ; the
spiritual nature a distinct- creation of God,
62 ; attempt to feed
apart from author of
its being,
... 147
l'alih, qualification for
eating spiritua.l food,
64 ; necessary, 105 ;
what leads to, 112 ; to
repentance, 162 ; fa.ct
of vital impol'tance,
resurrection and
... 163

connection with Lord's
Supper, 65 ; of self
under light
99
:Siample, force of
.. 87
:Siperience. a promise
capable of, 90 ; testimony of, 97 ; not to
deny that of others,
a3 ; want of due to
defect of constitution
or fault, 33 ; contraFaith and Repentance,
riety to
49
eseential; connection;
EYII, discipline of, 60 ;
fundamenta.l graces ;
neceseary to fashioning
give potency to da.ily
of the soul, 110 ; a
life ; take away fear
benefit, 144 ; essential
in death ; gates of
to character, H4 ; to
glory ; necessary for
development of human
all men, 16'Z ; expect
nature, 144 ; God not
revelation concerning, 161S
author of, 146 ; sequent
Fall, the cau~e of, 38 ;
ofein ...
... 145
effect of man's conBYolutlon. of man not
soioueneSB of, 38 ; and
contradicted by gift of
sacrifices, 38 ; false
spiritual faculty, 16 ;
development presented
may possibly account
by, 58 ; eubtilty of
for man·, anima.l na•
tempter's sugl!'estion in
ture. 16; will not ac58 ; what due to, 59 ;
count for life of Jesus
story of, 141, 142 ; lesChrist, 78 ; a. noble
son of, l•U, 146 ; key
conception of Deity ... 101
to happinese inl42; key
to misery, 142 ; doe•
F
not explain introducFaculty, Natural the,
tion of sin, 145 ; tradi11 ; order of, 11 ;
tions of common to all
Mental, the. 17 ; Ranations, 146 ; wish of
tional, 16, 18 ; SpiriChrist to prevent fur.
tual, the, 11 ; conther, of man
.. 156
trasted with na.tura.l,
Faatlng, 127: does not
11 ; order of, 11 ; lulled
honour God, 27 ; and
to sleep, 13 ; ca.n only
Christ, 115; not ordered
grasp spiritua.l. 14 ; a
by Christ, J 15 ; referspecie.I endowment, 16;
ences to in Gospels,
19 ; cape.city for rework of ascetic•
115
ceiving spiritua.l, 47 ;
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Father, the oneness between, and Son, 36 :
fellowship with 135 ;
and loving
156
Fellowahip, without God
&.c .. ; origin of Christian; no, for those who
walk in darkness, 83 :
between God and soul,
135 ; with the Father..•
Flr1t Cause. the
9
Fool, bow to answer, 139;
@aye creation not work
of God, 143; Bacon's
definition of .. .
143
Forglveneu, 97, 152.
153, 165, 195 ; revelation of, agrees with
man's consciousness of
need of
165
Freethought, Obristianity only, worth contending for,
87
Free Will, man possessing, 37 ; disobedience
and obedience implied
in, 138 ; and holiness,
138 ; if none no sin,
138 ; sin and
142
Frlend1hlp
. 43
Frlodon, what we call
pain, 139 ; between
animal and spiritual, 146
Future life, light and,
90 ; shall see bow
love here acted for best
in. 134 ; N.T. and the,
193,
Vide Eternal

Lift
G

Gene• IB, race table in
184
Geth1em&ne, darirness
of, £3 ;· · lesson from
Christ's loneliness .. .
GIT•, forth of goodness,

94
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73 ; of light, 73 ; of
best
.,.. 74
Gladstone, M r . , o n
Psalms
183
Gno1tlciam.
I, 2, 3, 171
God, of wrath. 2, 3 ; what
He is. Ii ; definition of
nature of, 6 ; is in all
workR, 26 ; Jesus is,
26 ; communion with,
I, 110; man cannot of
himself hold communion with, 14 ; manifest
in man, 27 ; where
present, 27 ; revealing
self in wo,ks, 26 ;
jl'Oodness <,f in lines of
Pagans, 34 ; means of
access to. 38 ; union
of spirit with, by death
of natural, 39 : goodn ees of, how realized,
41 ; reveali11g self in
man, 43 ; not of wrath,
45 ; put away human
ideas of 45 ; claim of
Chriatianity to know,
48 ; need of a gift
from, to please, 49 ;
revealed self to Abraham. 69 ; attributes
of, and light, 70 ; in
the soul gives light,
75 ; to know, 99 ; to
love, 99 ; revelation of
probable, 77 ; l'evelaof, in Jesus Christ, 77;
communion
between
finite and Infinite, 81 ;
fellowship between
man and, 83 ; light
from, 84 ; the character of, 90 ; mercy of,
90 ; reveals 1eachings,
93 ; ()Utfl.ow of spirit
to, 95 ; will of limited
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by man's will, 96 ; cast
burden on, 97 ; evolution gives a noble
conception of, 101 ;
can know sufficient of,
104 ; in us, l 05 ; first
link in creativo work
of, 107 ; love of. 107 ;
ordeT of revelation
of nature of, llO ;
will glorify His ,,hiidren. l lZ ; capacity for
knowing, 116. 135; and
Mose~, 117; Ru~kin on
love of. ll8 ; how to
look upon. 118 ; relation to m,m of, 119 ;
nnthinkable without
attributes of righteousnesa and justice, 120 ;
notions of, purer further traced back, 125 ;
ia it worth out· while to
know God. 122 ; character moulded on view
of, 122 ; development
of man and order of the
revelation of, 125; nonChristians knnw not
love, 127 ; and character of nations. 129 ;
view of, according
to religioni~ts, 129 ;
knowledge of, 133 ; nothing too insignificant
in the sight of. 133 ;
love of, origin of man's
love, 134 ; of love
and sin, 138; of love
and pain, 139 ; justified in creation of man,
140 ; a right to train
by means. sees best,
H 1 ; not blameable for
our lives and for finishing His work. lH; not
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author of sin, 1!5 ; attempt to feed spiritual
life apart from, 147 ;
only could pardon man,
151 ; way to keep right
with, 156 ; could do
withcnt man, 157 ; our
service due to, 158 ;
against trust in, 158 ;
gives all to true worshippers, 158; prayer
not in accordan<'e with
the will of, 160 ; praise
not honouring, 160 ;
Christ is. revealed to
man, 160 ; delights in
moral goodness. 161 :
faith in, essential to repentance. lli2; heavens
declare glory of, 164 ;
of love sustains creation, 165 ; object of
men's lives to declare
glory of, I 65 ; greatest
truth concerning methods of. learnt from
nature, 173 ; all plans
of, well matured, 175 ;
not left man to !\'O
alone through life. l 93;
will of, all blessed in
Jesus ...
195
God in ua, the secret of
life, 24, 117 ; is in us 106
God is Light 6, 71, 75,
117 ; need to grasp, 6 ;
uniqueness of, 7 ; seen
everywhere, 10 ; necessary for 11:rowth of germ
of life, 23 ; effect of
belief in, 41 ; Jesus
the revelation of, 71 ;
what tells of God,
128
God is LoYe, ll7, 122,
134, 142, 143, 170 ;
need to grasp it, 6 ;
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men prepared for, by
Christ, 10 ; seen everywhere, 10 ; necessary
for germ of life to grow
and bear fruit, 23 ;
anthropomorphic ideas
concerning, 24 ; effect
of beliefin, 41; and sacrifir.e, 113,116; Ruskin
on, 118 ; what tells ns,
128 ; influence of climate on, 129 ; slow
growth of psychical
development and, 130;
complex machinery of
the Church and, 130;
radiates warmth in
hearts, 134 ; makes
friends, 134 ; seen in
mystery of Daniel and
Revelation of John, the
the Divine, 170 ; and
the problems of the
day, 170; and the confirmation of O.T.
170
God Is Spirit, 1, 117,133;
errors due to inability
to grasp, 2 ; need to
grasp, 6 ; the Jews
and, 7 ; marked in
the uni v~rse, 7 ; revealed first in time, 10 ;
seen everywhere, 10 ;
a truth which man can
grasp, 19 ; stay of
men's lives, 20 ; existence of, known to
student of nature, 20 ;
felt in nature,20; and in
heavens. 21 ; felt in
ocean's murmur, 21 ;
felt in House of God,
22 ; an unknown God
to most, 22 ; a self
revelation to man, 23 ;
a revelation of neeJs
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supplementing,
24 ·
communion with, 23 ;
the first revelation
needs complementing,
24 ; contact with soul,
the first step, 24 ; one
with Jesus, 26; neither
limited as to space nor
time, 28 ; an eternal
spirit, 28 ; long before,
30 ; demonstrable to
man's reason, 32; how
to learn truth that, 38 ;
how man to learn that,
38 ; kept alive by
Israel, 40 ; effect of
belief in, 41 ; fastening on men's minds,
4'2; affecting prayer
to God, 42 ; at.most
O.T. reveals, 42 ; effect of grasping the
truth that, 43 ; appeal
from lives of tho&e who
'held belief in, 44 ; all
history points to revelation of, 62 ; what it
means, 124 ; what it
tells of God, 128 ; language of intellect and
nature...
133
Godliness sum of all .. . 132
Gospels, what a reader
of may say, 82 ; interpolations in by ascetics,
115 ; Gospel acco1'ding
lo Jolin, sixth chapter
examined, 63 ; teaching of sixth chapter .. . 152
Growth, and darkness, 72
retrograde, 74 ; of soul
beneath light, 81 ; of
poplar and oak, 122 ;
confirmed by science,
123 ; different spiritual
123
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H
Haeckel and Darwin,! 02;
inconsistency of
102
Hayman Dr., new translation of Eph. iv, 14 ... 83
Happine •s, the tr u e
elixir in life, 25 ; how
produced, 91 ; man's
future, 91 ; in relation to misery, 140 ;
key to, ' 142; eternal,
not a reward but a
consequent
... 161
Head and members. analogy of, 187 ; referred
to Christ and t he
Church, not to be overstrained
. . 189
Heresy, the Christian's
view of God often
1
Herod, nominee of Rome,
194 ; Pharisees condoned adultery of ... 194
Hlgher Life, vide Spiriual Life.
Higher Nature, wht:nce
did man get it, 19 ;
rudimentary state of,
59 ; man bound to
follow law of, 148 ;
grafted on lower, 148 ;
be true to
157
Hittites, worship of
69
Holin111, c o n s c i en c e
speaks of, 77 ; struggle
after, 97 ; uternal laws
of, violated, 148 ; conflict with justice
... 148
Holy Ghost, work of in
Bible, 9 ; assisting
man. 15 ; gift of, 36 ;
work of, 60 ; and person of Christ, 116 ; in
relation to Christ aa
man, 121; and the perfect manhood of Obrist,
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122 ; man may share
in work of
... 122
Holy Pneuma, driTe,
away poison from human Aouls
... 176
Honours, earthly
. . . 43
Hope, man's, 19; dead,
31 ; of rising . . .
38, 59
Human Nature, Christ
the representative of
the best of, 84 ; evil
essential to dc-relopment of, ·
•.. 144
Humanity, vide man
Spiritual, foundation
of a, 154 ; ideal of ... 154

Humility...
. .. 135
Hungers a n d t h i r s t s
aft e r righteousnese, .
· what the man who,
sees
.•

13

I

Ignorance, folly of
139
Illustrations, reckoning
by African native•,
17 ; a wrangler in
Africa, 17; earthquake
Lucina, Deucalion.Noachian deluge, pyra.mids,
Mones Memphis, Solomon's temple, Balder,
30;
temporary departure from the body
of great movers in religious thought, 33 ;
Cain and Abel's sacrifices, 39 ; Isaac, the
sacrifice of, 39 ; crossing sweeper, 40 ; Ruskin on the existence of
a spirit, 45 ; life of a
tree, 55 ; Ruskin on
light and shade, 67 ;
corn of wheat found in
Egyptian mummy's
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Page
hand, 68 ; Druids,
lnbreathing, o f A 1 69 ; S ton eh en g e,
mighty,
57
69 ; Hittite worship,
Incarnation, of Christ,
69 ; dark room, 71 ;
the, revelation of God's
travelling in the Alps,
Nature due to, 6 ;
73 ; blind fish and
and communion with
animals in the caves of
God, 35 ; no spiritual
Carniola,74; mammoth
life without, 37 ; scripeave of Kentucky, 74 ;
ture and the, 54 ;
wing of penguin, 74;
what due to, 5!1 ; was
telescope, 75 ; Ruskin
destined, 61 ; and sin,
on love of God, US ;
U5 ; and eternal life,
compromi • e in mathe145 ; fore-ordained
148
matics, 119 ; growth of
Indolence
86
poplar and oak, 122 ;
Inexpediency .. .
7~
science confirms it, 123;
Innocence, of man, 37 ;
interpretation of, 123 ;
and Cain's sacrifice • • 39
electric spark, 145 ;
Intellect,
man compound
Emperor
Theodosius
of, 15 ; men's lives, a
and Antioch, 150; virus
problem
of
165
of a poison, 153 ; from
Intelleotual Man and
music, 16! ; wood and
light
8'1
coal, 173 ; wind and
Intercession, origin of,
piosonous gases, 17 4 ;
to B. V. M., and saints 150
nouriehment of animal
life, 17<l ; and plant
Interpolation, in gospels
life, 1'73 ; carbonic acid
by ascetic~, 115 ; in Legas, 174 ; brick-earth,
viticus .. .
115
175 ; bricks made withInterpretation, of Phaout straw, 178; r11te of
roah's dream, 53 ; of
formation of brickdream of Nebuchadearth
175
nezzar and vision of
Belshazzar
53
Image of God, · angels
Invitation, to spiritually
not said to be made in,
dead, 84 ; of Christ ... 153
HO ; the spirit and
I• aac, sacrifice of
. . . 39
the, 141 ; victe man
Isolation of any GodImagination, 28 ; loftiest
knowing
soul
for
long
flights of, 31 ; does
impossible
133
not explain affinity • • 31
Imitation
... 160 Israel, d u t y o f, 40 ;
taught truth concern•
Immortality, scientific
ing sacrifice, 39 ; signs
knowledge of, 108 ;
of decay in religious
science and, 108 ; the
life, 115 ; religion of,
Christian and, 108 ; no
founded on righteousreasonableness without
ness
109 ; civilization and 109
120
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Iaraelites, oppression of,
178 ; history of, centres
round great men, 179 ;
one line through history of, 179 ; and marriage
194
J

Jael
172
Jealousy...
44
Jehovah, vide God.
Jeremiah, on sacrifices,
43; apparent contradiction between Moses
and, on sacrifices
113
Jesus Christ, reason of
death of. 3 ; light of
the world, 9 ; prepared men to believe in
revelation that God is
love, 10 ; words touch
all souls, 26 ; one with
God is Spirit, 26; words
are life, 25 ; is God,
26 ; is God manifested as light, 26 ;
why words are life, 26 ;
oneneas between the
Father and, 36 ; teach·
ing of, U ; reverse of
man's teach ng, 41 ;
in relation to workings
of God and God's goodness, 41 ; man as born
of Christ, 59 ; and the
abolition of sin, 60 ;
conception of 62; withont belief in, no resurrection. 63 ; faith in
necessary for partaking
of spiritual food, 63 ;
the habit of, 63 ; sacrament of death, 65; what
death of, is, 65 ; virtue
of death of, 65 ; contrast in Person of, 68 ;
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and the revelation of
God is light, 71 ; the
light of the world, 71 ;
revealed God is light,
71 ; Ministry of, 72 ;
humanity of, a shadow
to Divine Being, 72 ;
the Babe of Bethlehem,
73 ; Why He is God,
77 ; satisfaction of
revelation i 11 , 77 ;
marvellous character ot
from human side, 78 ;
life of not accounted for
by evolution. 78; no
event in history so important as coming of,
80 ; sy!llpathy with,
essential to a ril[ht understanding of, 81 ;
Babe "f Bethlehem
more than a mere child,
82 ; Word Incarnate,
82 ; God-Man, 82 ;
Divine, 82 ; eterna:
daystar, 84 ; presenting
offering o f Himself,
84 , representative of
the best of human
nature. 84 ; our reconciler, 84 ; propitiation
for our sins, 84 ; priest
and victim, 84 ; teaching of, 85, 105; lived
as He taught, 86 ;
light of, 86 ; gave self
fo'r benefit of world,
86 ; need of human
sympathy, 93 ; why
words of, appeal to
women, 99 ; the light
of 1 if e, 99 ; what
Christ never taught,
104; and division, 109;
nature of work of, 109;
union with essential to
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soul life, 1 IO ; and
doubtiniz, 112 ; indignation of. 112; and
;faating, 115 ; Ho I y
Spirit and Person of,
116; Holy Spirit and
work of, 116 ; different
views on purpose of
sufferings 0£, 119 : as
man and the Holy
Spirit, 121 ; perfect
manhooa of maintained
by the Holy Spirit, 122;
help of, 131 ; and the
lawyer, 132 ; ressurrection of ![uarantee of
ours. 145; work of, 147;
representation of, in
Catacombs, 150 ; dead,
painted, 150 : forgot
Christ a living Christ,
150 ; death of. ,atisfies law of justice, 150,
perfect obedience of,
151 ; Bishop and
Shepherd of souls, 151 ;
pardc,n through, 152 ;
as man's rnpreseu tative, 152 ; made atonement, 152; life of, our
life, 152 ; union by the
blood of, 152 ; invitation of, 153 ; temptation of, 154 ; baptisimal ritual and, 154 ;
struggle in wilderness,
154 ; separ&.te hunger
of, from incitement to
turn stones into bread,
154 ; br ead-problem
before, 154 ; w or I d
temptation of, 154 ;
body re-asserted its elf,
155 ; temptation to
employ short method
of develorment, 155 ;
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natural to wish to prevent further fall of
man, 155 ; pm pose of
temptation of, 156 ;
work of, within old
laws, 156; ~ives power
to new element in man,
156;whycame 157; farewell supper, 158 ; truth
underlying temptation
of, to cast frum temple,
158 ; temptation
against trust in God,
158 ; fall down and
worship Satan, temptation to, 158 ; Angels
ministering to, 158 ;
three-fold temptation
of, 159; prayer of, IGO;
as God revealed to
man, 160 ; to imitate,
160 ; on baptism, 176 ;
knowledge .:,f God,
185 ; on what knowledge founded, 185; and
the Church, 187 ; analogy between head and
me m be rs and the
Church a n d , 188 ;
all we know ahout
analogy, 189 ; b o th
priesthoods from. 188 ;
greatest work with,191;
disciples of receive no
new commission, 192 ;
peace in relation to,
l 92 ; and all that it
means 192; blessing
frou, faith in. 195 ;
God's will all blessed
in, 195 ; Religion of,
196 ; and criticism of
Pentateuch. 114 ; vide

Incarna,tion.
Jew•, in Rome, 194; condoned Herod's adultery 194
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John, Revelation of, the
Divine, 169 ; vide G11rptlr.
Joy
151
JuaUce, 120 ; God unthinkable without attribute of, 120 ; death of
Christ satisfied eternal
Jaw of, 120 ; what are
requirements of eternal, 148 ; how sati stied,
148 ; conflict with law
of, 149 ; man guilty in
eyes of eternal
151
Karma. 31 ; due to feeling of pre-existence,
not explained by imagination, 31 ; shows
desire for knowledge
re spirit communion,
32 ; connection with
God is spirit, 32 ; if
true ..
33
Kingdom of God, what it
is,
..
57
Know, vide Knowledge.
Knowledge. how soul
receives, 12 ; that God
is love, 10 ; that God
is spirit, 19 ; that God
is in us gives happiness
etc.. 25 ; longing for
and Karma, 32 ; divine source of Moses,
70 ; God, 99 ; ourselves, 99 ; all necessary for responsible
bein~s, 106 ; scientific
of God, soul and immortality,108; of Christian, lO!l ; which survives, 111 ; the capacity for of God, 117 ;
in what way God is
knowable, 135; of God,
132 ; what nothing it is
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we know, 171; of God
to the Christian, 185;
on what founded, 180 ;
concerning Christ and
the Church
188

L
Labour, when a prayer,
27 ; when worship,
28 ; how in accord
with God's will, 28 ;
croBSing sweeper's a
worship. 40 ; is noble, 86
Language, 103; and
thought, 103 ; spet:ific
difference between man
and animals, 103 ; two
aspects of,
. . . 103
Lawyer. the and Jesus, 132
Levltlcua 113; interpolations in
115
Liberty, of conscience,
guarantee of, 87 ;
whence came
88
Light, and shade, 67 ;
c r o cu s illustrating,
67 ; the, 67 ; and
bfe, 68 ; 75 ; soul
dead without, 68;
ways in which, enters
into Christian soul ;
68 ;
worship, 69 ;
w h a t suggests, 70 ;
and God's attributes,
70 ; necessary f o r
life, 70 ; necessary for
morals, 70; Holy Scriptures full of, 70 ;
Holy Scriptures work
of Lord of 70 ; and
t h e Transfiguration,
71; 'the' 71; reveals things, 71 ; revealed land and water
in creation's dawn, 71 ;
ministry of, 72 ; giving
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forth of, 73 ; gladdens,
illuminates, 73 ; God
in soul gives, 76 ; to
act as children of, 76 ;
growth of soul beneath,
81 ; from God, 84 ; of
Christ, 86 ; and the
future life, 90 ; emblematic of purity. 91 ;
reveals trut.h, 94 ; the
of life, 99 ; streaming
from God, 105 ; ' Let
there be,' 106 ; work
of
111
Light of the world, vide
'fe,ur C!,,-ist
...
LWht-bearera,
68, 72, 74
Lile, the aecrei of, not
in natural selection,
16; God in us, 24,117;
not recognised
35
Life, purity of, 27 ; an
impetus to, 24 ; love
is, 36 ; dawn th~ morn
of a new, 46 ; of
man not from
chaotic mass. 46 ; of
ma.n from God, 46 ;
teaching of story of
creation
concerning,
47; spontaneous
generation o f , 50 ;
what necessary to endow an atom with, 50 ;
to be spiritually minded is, 55 ; destined
end of sorrows and
trials o f , 60 ; a n d
light, 68 ; light necessary to, 70; in God's
Presence, 75 , a n d
light, 75; full of darkness, 80 ; how to live
a true, 82 ; B i b l e
neceBSary for, 82 ; need
truth of a holy, 83 ;

I
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es• ential to soul, 87 ;
earnest, 86 ; true, 86 ;
the light of, 86; origin
of, 100 ; origin of and
th e first and sixth
edition of Oriin of
Species, lOl;into
which, first breathed,
101; to lead a good, 105;
union with Christ essential to soul, 110 ;
highest state of physica,l, 107 ; highest state
is of soul, 110 ; of the
1 pi r it, 131 ; conflict
strengthens soul, 144;
compensation for this.
144 ; here and Chriat i a ii revelation, 144;
of our life. 152 ; how to
live a new, 152 ; from
life, 176 ; seed of eternal, 17 6 ; diffused in
us, 188 ; focus of, 191 ;
God not left ma.n to go
alone through .193; vide
Spfrit11al life.
Lonellne11, 93, 133 ;
comfort in, 94 ; of
Christ in Gethsemane
for us
94
Lord, the did it, 1 ; the
repented
1
Lord'• Prayer, teaching
of, order of petitions, 158
Lol'd'a Supper, the, a
spiritual food ordained
by God, 62 ; tbe BreMi
of Life, 63 ; f a i t h
qualification for eating,
63;namesfor,64; adiscourRe fulfilled by institution of, 64; man'e
1piritual food, 62 ; 'Do
this in remembrance of
Me,' 64, 168 ; 1elf-
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examination for, 65 ;
the s a c r a m e n t of
Christ's death a solemn
thin~, 65 ; how spirit. ual life is nrlllrished in,
66 ; a means not only
means of grace 65 ;
spiritual food for spiritual life, 66 ; no encouragement for tho~e
who do not partake,
66 ; peril of neglecting to partake of, 66 ;
spiritual nourishment
necessary for spiritu<\l
life, 66; Christ at, 158 ;
'Do,' 169 ; Bp Thir•
wall on 'do,' 168; Vide
Sacrifia of Eud1arist.
LoYe, is life, 36 ; filial,
parent a 1, 44 ; ten
commandments are ten
definitions of 90 ; of
God, 107, 118; work
of, 111 ; Ruskin on, of
God, ll8 ; bow to advance in, 119 ; origin
of man's, 184; we must,
134 ; capacity for
knowing God, 135 ; we
see how, acted for heat,
134 ; God of, sometimes, 161 ; see that ye,
one another, 171;
shown in no waste
175
Lower Nature, man's
soul yielded to, 148 ;
higher grafted on
148
Lying, the Church of
Rome and
80

M
Man, creation of, 19 ;
God manifested in,
endowed with faculties
etc., 27 ; mere soul,
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34 ; superiority over
an i m a 1 s predicated,
37 ; as ' God knowing
good anrl evil,' 37 ;
innocence of, 117 ; God
reTealing Himself i •,
43 ; brotherhood of,
44 ; life of not from
chaotic mass, 46 ; development of begun,
58 ; organisms of predicative, 37; if made
a plaything. 61 ; no
censure on God for
creation of, fi 1 ; spil'i tual food of, 66; contrast in person of, 68 ;
ori 6 in of, 177 ; in God's
image, 5 ; what need
when image marred,
6 ; image
restored,
15 ; fulni,ss of God's
image, 15 ; how restored, 40 ; to act as
light of the world, 76 ;
voices within, 76 ;
voice within argument
for Christianity, etc.,
77 ; three-fold, 77 ;
body in communion
with earth, 77; spirit
in communion with
God alone, 77 ; Trinity
m Unity in, 77;
remedy for aufferinga
and sin of, 77 ; wal&:
as children, 81 : change
for benefit o!, 82 ;
happiness futnre of,
91 ; what is in nature
of, will out 92 ; oontradiction in. 92; truth
about destiny, 95 ; not
merely an animal, 102 ;
common ancestors of,
102 ; speciflo differ-
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ence between animal•
and, 103 ; conflict in,
105, 109 ; no higher
physical being than,
107; at a standstill,107;
relation of God to, 112 ;
sought communion,
125 ; notions of. re
God purer further they
are tr&eed back, 125 ;
may share work of
Holy Spirit, 122 ; deVP.iopment of. through
ages, 124 ; dependence
of, 125 ; de'felopment
of, -and order of God's
revelation, 126 ; origin
of Ion of, 134 ; the
educated, 135 ; if never
created and sin, 138 ;
' made lower than 1mgel1,' 140; God justified
in creation of, 140 ;
nature of exalted at
God'a right hand, 140 ;
more than a refined
animal, 141 ; 'He drove
out the.' 142; must ri1e,
143 ; Paul'• view of
origin of, scientific,
146 ; man'• soul yielded to lower nature,148;
bound to follo"' law of
higher nature, 148 ;
guilty in eye• of eternal justice, 151 ; God
only could pardon, 151;
Christ and prevention
of fall of, 155; lives of,
problem of intellect,
165; important element
in change of mind
of, 185 ; the focus of
life of, 191 ; object of
life of, 165 ; guide for
in God'a Word
193
vide Natural Law, Agu
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96
68

Mr.nkind, unit of
MAOR ...
Marriage, 43 ; w h a t

it i•, 96 ; Romans and
194; Israelite• and ... 194
1laierlall1m, 107 ; basis
of
108
Mau, the . .
166 167
MAX MULLER, on
thought,
100;
o n worthleHness o f
comparison bet ween
animals an d meu's
minds, 100 ; on Darwinianism and IWifi"
of life. 100; on IWigi,s
of 1peciu, 101 ; on
man not an animal,
102 ; language, 103 ;
specific di:fl'eren ce by
language
103
Means of Grace, the
highest and not only
vide Lord's Supper
Memory, mournful
31
Mental faculties, vide

Facultiu
Merciful, what makes ua,
to others,
99
Mind, t h e darkened,
75 ; animal's an d
man' •, 100 ; what to
diamias from, 104 ; influence of, 137; Infinite
not as finite, 138 ; import&nt e I em e nt in
change of man's. 185 ;
requires priesthood ... 191
Minister, privileges of
Chri • tian, 188 ; the,
privileges to extent of
laity
189
Mlnlatry, a fourfold, 190;
of man,s own making,
193 ; a gift from God,
193 ; false and true
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peace and the Christian, I 92 ; vide P,-iut-

Page
from, 173 ; revealed
beauty in ageij
.•• 28
Nature of God, Trinity
flood
of, 6 ; fir11t revelation
)(faery, in relation to
of, I 0, 19 ; order of rehappiness, 140 ; key to 140
velation of, 110 ; re•
Jlonerea .. .
. .. 102
demption and revealed,
MONTGOMERY, D r . ,
ll6 ; vide Cod
words of realised
. • . 195 Natural laws governing
Jloral •, vide Mo,-a/ fli,-.
spiritual and, not identuts
tical, 57 ; friction beKoral goodne11, God's
tween spiritual e. n d,
delight in, 161 ; the
61 ; fell foul of spiriLiYea, spirits as deep,
tual, 147. Mu, the,
13 ; no spiritual life,
wants faculties to grasp
35 ; without spiritual
spiritual, 13 ; meanlife unknown to N. T,,
ing, of, 15; moral
66 ; the moral life,
liver is a, 13 ; in con60 ;
Ylrtuea, sign
tact with the words of
of s p i rit struggling,
J esue, 26 ; e:a:eried on
34 ; a I o n e useless,
11hings of this life, 34 ;
56 ; light necessary for,
the, an agnostic, 62 ;
70 ; g u a rd i ans of
spiritual no developmorals
79
ment of, 51, 55;
57 ; depends on solar
Jlortiftcationa, self, do
1 i g ht, 84 ; light of
not honour God
27
Lord offered to, 84 ;
M:o•ea, .and the s u n ,
a n i m a l m a n , !:13 ;
68 ; divine source of
•acultiea, vide F1J1ulhis knowledge, 68 ; aptlt1, Selection, secret
parent conflict beof life not in .•.
16
tween Jeremiah and,
1'ece11arini1• . . .
107
113 ; s e e in g God's
New Learning, and God
glory, ll 7 ; could not
is Love,
, ...
. .. 131
look upon God, 117 ;
New Testament, vide
proved his love for God ,
Bi6/1
117 ; rescuer of
. . 178
Jlurmur, teaching o f,
0
of ocean
21
Obedienee, and freewill 138
Muaic, what it is, etc.,
Offloe, gain of those who
etc.
69, 164
take
..
... 189
Old Te•tameni, v i d e

N
Nature, beauty of, 28 ;
and God is love, 130;
God 's methods learnt

Bi!J/1

Omnipotence .. .
. .. 118
Onene111, what to coneist,
36 ; between

Father
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a n d S o n , 36 ; how
men with God, 86;
of 1pirit es1ential to
union of flesh, 44 ; not
unity bat, 58 ; Tide
Aflnily
Organ•,of • piritual Tl• ion
loss of, 75 ; of reuon,
75 ; of pluaure, 75 ;
1081 of by disuse, 74 ; retrograde growth of, 74 ;
converted to uee never
intended
. . 75

ORIGIN

OF

SPECIES,

difference between lit
and 6th editions
•.. 101

p
Pagan•, moral Tirtuea In
lives of, 84 ; yearning
for purer lite, 84 ;
goodnes• of God in
lives of ..
Pain, and God of Ion,
139, 140; if no ein, 139;
more pl11&sure than,
139 ; nature of animal
s t r u ct ure demand,,
139 ; would world be
gained if no, 139 ; is
friction, 139; and bea1t1
of prey, 140; pleuure
outweigh•, 140 ; angel•
no, 140 ; justification of
Creator's toleration of,
144 ; sacramental efficacy to
...
Panthel1m
Parable, of unfaithful
steward
. ..
Parent •, primi~iTe pair
of
...
Paul, absence from body
of, 33 ; and origin of
man, 147 ; darltneu according to

34

150
19
194
102

Page
Peace, 150 ; true, 192;
fal1e, an d Christian,
192 ; a li Ting thing of
thought, 192 ; delineated by Christian miniatry
... 193
Peaancea, do not honour
God
27
Pentateuch, and its critic,, 113 ; what It lead•
to
... 114
Phllo1opher, how 1erener man, H9 ; on L-atber and Drake
.. . 156
PhJ•lcal life, vide ,4,,1.
mal Li/1
Plan•, all God's well
ma tu red
175
Plato, on the world, 186 ;
and the body .. .
.. . 155
Pleasure, more than pain
and outweigh • it
... 189
Plummer, Dr., on propitiation and propitiator
..
86
Pneumaagene1l1,
.. ,
Power, vii:le Unlw,-se
Pral•e, not honouring
God,
,
Pray, how to, none fear
to, 160 ; he prayeth
best
... 130
Prayer, right kind of,
27 ; and labour. 27 ;
in accord with God'•
will, 27 ; affected by
God 1s spirit, 42 ; bringing light into eoul, 69 ;
oTercomes enemy, 93;
n o t i n acoord with
G o d ' 1 will, 160 ; of
Jesus ...
160
P r e-e:r.l1ience, v i d e
Karma

72

Presumption, negative

180
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Prle•thood, minieterial,

187 ; of the laity, 187 ;
both from Christ, 1S8 ;
of Christian men, 187 ;
risk of defining, 188,
B i bi ca 1 doctrine of,
189, always beli11f in a,
189, privileges of, 189,
human nature requires,
191, to some no help,
191, end of work of,
191, peace delineated
by, 192, vide Mi11i1try.
Privileges, vide Apostles,
Minisftr
Prophets, their work, 38,
on sacrifices .. .
. . . 115
Propitiation, and propitiator ..•
.•.
... 85
Protestant, view of God 129
Proverb, a GaeliG
... 156
Proverbs, origin of Book
of. 180, not all work of
Solomon
. .. 180
Psalms, title, 181, origin
of, 181, how compiled,
182. explanation of
term, to David, 181,
Mr. Gladstone on the 183
Psalmist, on sacrifices
115
Psychology, enrl of
156
Punishment, follows sin,
148, what due...
148
Q

Quotations, To be carnally minded is death,
52, 55, What is written
by Spirit of God can

only be interpreted by
the Spirit of God, 5!3,
To be spiritually minded is life, 55, Do this
in remembrance of Me,
64, 168, Let there be
light, 70, More bleesed

Page

to giTe than to receive,

74. I itm the light of
the world, 80, Walk
as children of the light,
81, I am the truth,
82, Glory be to God
in the highest, 83,
Peace on earth, 83,
What is in a me.n's
nature will come out,
92, Flesh lusteth
against the spirit, 92,
In to which life first
breathed, IOI, 'Let
there be light,' 106, I
believe, 108, Den of
thieves, 112, Lord God
merciful, 117, sum of
all Godlines9, 132, He
pray e th best, 135,
Answer a fool, 1119, Eie
drove out the man,
142, Command these
stones to be ma.de bread,
155, Blessed a.re the
poor in spirit, 156, We
are unprofitable servants, 157, Be not
anxious what ye eat,
158, Angels came and
ministered, 158, ' Do,'
168, See that ye love
one another, 171, Nothing is lost, I 73, Seven
years of plenty, 178,
Pha.roa.h who knew not
Joseph , 178, Everlasting habitations, 194,
Man became a living
soul,
16, See what
manner of men, 46,
Those whom God hath
joined together let no
man put asunder, 44,
Thou God seest me, 24,
Thou God art in me ... 24
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man, 79, and sacrifices,
116, awakened. 116,
gain of by takin11 offi ce, 189
Resignation, rever~es of
life met by,
41
Rest, for weary and heavy
laden. 99, point of
absolu te
196
Re1Ul'l'ecilon . o.f Christ
guarantee of our, 145,
a fact of vital importance to faith, 163, vide

Rational Faoultiea, vide
Faculties.
Reason, demands reasonablene~s here .. ,
106
Reasonablene • a, in this
order of things, l 06,
no, without immortality
..
109
Reoonolltatlon,148, Christ
our
84
Redemption, benefit of,
Juu, c1,,-;,, .
61, repentance and. 61,
belief in Trio i ty aid to
Revelation, examination
of, 4, what to dismiss,
understanding the, UG,
and revealed nature of
4, or er of. 7, agrees
with man's developGod
..
116
ment, 8, reasonableReformation, more than
ness of, 11 , what it
a moral needed, 46,
what it may do and
insists on. 11, can only
will not do
46
be judged of by spiritual m n, 11 , the fhs t,
Regeneration .. 48, 50, 57
of God to man, J 9,
Relioboam, record of capself, of God, 23, first
ture of, in Egypt,
.. 179
needed complement, 24,
Religion, in relation to
universal and special,
conduct. \11, of J esue,
24, need of fu,·ther,
what it does, 195, did
not originate in ances26 , of God in His
works, 26 , that God
toral worship, 125, true
where much unbelief,
is Spirit in connection
with ' Theosophy and
186, our age longs for,
Spiritualism, 32, all
Us6, many feel necessity
history points to, that
of
...
...
.. . 186
God is Spirit, 62, voice
Rellglous, our age longs
with a, of power behind
to be 186, Nature , vitAl
t
he universe, 77, of
point of 191, Thought,
God Himself probable,
great movers in, 33,
77, in Jesus Christ,
claims of great movers
77, need of, 78, satisin to be absent from
faction of, in Christ,
the body
33
78, order of, a nd man's
Repentance, preliminary
developmen t , 125,
to obtaming benefit of
Christian 140. expected
redemption, 61, vide
r erepentance and faith,
Faitli
165, r, way to d eclare
Reapon•lblllty, sense of,
glory of God expected,
moral awakened in
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165, agrees with man's
consciousness of need
of forgiveness
. 165
ReYolntions,
religious
due to dogma.
132
RighteousneBB, what it
is, 91, in relation to
purity, 91. God unthinkable without, 120,
r e 1 i g i o n of Israel .
founded on, 120, eternal law of
120
Rising, hope of, 38, until
when unrealizeable . . . 59
Ritual, what nourishes,
159, not worship, 159,
as an ordinance of the
N.T., 169, aid to devotion, 160, when a snare,
160, what it is
160
Rome, Ancient, and marriage, 194, everlasting
habitations and, 194,
Jews in, 194, Herod a
nominee of
194
.Ruin, g1atification of self
ends in
76
Rutkin on a good and evil
spirit, 45, on light and
shade, 67, on the love
of God...
118

s
Saorifloe of the Eucharist
165, sacrifice of B.C. P.,
166, Council of Trent
on, 166, reverse of
Divine order, 167,
materializes spiritual
truths, 167, clothes supernatural verities with
material forms, 167,
substitution of sight for
faith, 167, no scriptural
evidence for assertions
of Council of Trent,

Page
167, no hil!torical eviClence for same, 167,
Jerome on, 167, Augustine on, 167, Syriac
liturgy of Jerusalem
on, 167, .<t::thiopian
canon and, 167, Coptic
canon of S. Basil
161
Bacrlfl.ces, animal permitted, 38, human not
t olerated, 38, teaching
of, 38, Oain and Abel's,
39, truth at heart of,
39, Abraham's sacrifice of Isaac, 39, conscience speaks of, 77,
in Bible, 112, Buddha
and abolition of. 113,
destruction of Temple
and abolition of. 113,
Jewish Rabbi on Levitical , 113, Jeremiah on,
113, the root of. 113,
attributed to God, 113,
not ordered by God,
113, and a God of Love,
113, led to massacres,
113. apparent conflict
between Moses and
J er em i ah on, 113,
Psalmist on, 115, Prophets on, 115, little
value of, 115, moral responsibility and, 116,
God is Love, 116. in

B.C.P.
116
Sanctifloatlon, and the
Trinity, vide Trinity.
Sayed, ye were, have
been, being,
171
BaYiour, faith in a per•
sonal,
131
Boience, what it is, 14,
aid of, 41, Christian'a
claim in language of,
50, on origin of body
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and soul, 59, and the
sun, tl7, and the Bible,
88, anrl immortality,
111, confirms story of
growth, 123, help of to
present men with purer
fa i th , 131, towards
teaching of Christ, 131,
danger from disciples
of, 131, claim of disciples of, 131 , and Paul's
view of origin of man
in 1 Cor. xv., 147, and
Theol ,gy, 169, question
between Theology and,
169, resemblance between discoveries of
The ology and, 169,
battle between Theology and, is triangular,
170, compromise between Theology and,
170, conflict due to
attention to letter of
Bible not Spirit, 171,
how so calJed conflict
disappear., 173, and
the spirit, 186 cannot
go beyond elements, 186
Bee what manner of men, 46
Seekers, after Uod, utmost could discover ... 42
Sensations, French phi! osopher on absence of, 49
Sermon on Mount, teaching of
..
. 158
BeYen years of plenty,
the
..
...
. .. 178

Bhechlnah
...
HO
Shepherd Kings
178
Bin, destined to be abolished, fil, what it is,
78, and inexpediency.
78, Jesus Uhl'ist one
remedy for, 78, help
for conquest of, SZ,

Page
burden of, 97, confes•
sion of, 98, and free
will, 138, no sin, 139,
and free agents, 139,
and God of Love, IH9,
140, essence of. 1!2,
justification of Creator's
toleration of, 144, and
Incarnation of Christ,
145, evil sequent of,
145, and its origin, 145,
introduction of not explained by Fall, 145,
punishment following,
148, neutralizing effects
of. 153, th e effects of ... 195
Slavery, truth about
95

Sloth
..
86
Sorrow, help and comfort
in. 94, heart full of, 19ft

Soul, how receives know-

ledge , 11, connection
of, with anim~l creatiun, 12, spiritual creation, 12, touched by
the spirit, 15, how
new germ of life produced in, 23, and the
the breath of heaven,
31, mournful memories of, 31, union between, of men, 36,
between, of man and
God, 36, of man as it
came from God, 37,
struggle
within, 37,
innocence of, 37, work
of, 47, spiritual life
must reside in. 5b, life
of, a gift from God, 55,
gift of, 07, Bible on
origin of, 59. evil for
fasbioniug, 60, nourishment for, 62, dead
without light, 68, way
on which light entered
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into Christian, 68, up•
held by the sun, 70,
darkness in, 71, fellowship between God and
83, tm th essential to 94,
outflow of, 95, author
of, 95. kith nor kin,
106. nnion with Christ
essential to life of, llO,
highest state of, 110,
stages of devolopment
annually before us. 111,
isolation of, impossible,
133, conflict strengthens, 144, yielded to
lower nature, !4.8, belief that will supply
needs of, 196, Man. a
mere, in whom splrit
dormant
34
Spirit, the heretical 6, the •
camal, 6, gift of, ll, 12,
mortification of, 12.
effect of gift, of, 12,
14, elevation of, 15,
meaning of the word,
19, no support to Pantheism, 19, effluxion
of, 19, presence of felt
in nature, 20, prnsence
in heavens, 21, presence in ocean's murmu1·, 21, presence in
House of God, 22,
what is this presence.
22, communing with
our, 22, communion
with, 23, contact with
soul, 23, affinity of, 25,
we can love, 25, contact of, 25, who gave
to man, 26, man's in
contact with Jesus, 26,
one and self same, 28,
is everywhere, 28, a
common gift of, 32,

Page
union between human,
32, absence from body,
32. absenl.!e of great
movers, 33, reaso11 for
believing in communion of, 33. tells of oneness, 33, share gift of,
38, :mion of with God,
39, presence of where
felt, 45, Ruskin on
the existence of, 45,
an evil, 4,;, dominion
of, of wisc'om, 46, a
cowardl.v, 46, gift 1,£
superimposed, 47, testimony as to ind welling
denied by the world,
48, discernment of,
52. true development
of. 58, soul in harmony
with the eternal, 90,
man has in common
with God, 77, work
of, Ill, does it live, 131,
whence fed. 131, way
receiv~s nourishment.
131, blessed are poor in 156
vide G(}d is Spirit,
H(}/y Gh(}st

Spiritual, Faculty. vide
Ji'aculty ; Food, vide
L(}rd's SujJper : Life,
secret of, 24 ; dormant,
34, no without incarnation, 37, no development of natural, 5 l. 5 \
source of, 52, no from
animal life, 52, reside
in soul. 55, a gift of
God, 55, antagonism
between physical and,
55, morality wit.bout,
unknown to N.T., 56,
free gift, 57, laws governing, 57, friction, 60,
how nourished, 16, bow
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to advance in, 123, n,t
wa~tc<l, 17 5, e-erm of
given in B aptism, 177,
diffused, 188, Man,
judging of rcveln.tion,
vide Rrotlalion ; the,
11. 93, what he is, 1 ! , no
development of natural
fil, ,i5 , desires light
from God, 84. Minded,
to be is life, ii5, Nature,
vidc Faculty, Things,
natural man wants
faculties to grasp
14

Spiritualist, testimony of

rt revelation on nature
of man, 32, on spirit
~xistenee

~2

Spontaneous generation
vide lift
Stewardship, 157, parable of u n w o r t h y
.. . l!H

steward...

Stonehenge
Strength for the bur,

R9
97

dened

Struggle. the, to live to
be

156

...

San, the,

67,

Celsus
and. 67, science and,
67, Moses and, GS, a
light bearer. GS. early
worship not from, 69,
and man's soul
70
Supererogation, works
of, 15 7, that man can
be profitable to God is
root of .. .
.. 157
Sympathy, with Christ
eBBential to right underetanding of Him, 81,
where, is not mind
cavils, Ill, in the words
of Christ
99

1'

Ta.ha.panhes
Talmud, advice of
Temperance
Temple, dedication

Pa.2'e

. .. 179
..

109

.. . 127

of
King Solomon's, 11 2,
destructiou
of
and
abolition of sacrifice•
1 I~
The Bread of Life, vide

Lord's S11pper
The higher life, first step
to, given freely, 216,
fi1 st step to, 117, other
8teps to
117
The new birth .. .
176
Theology, vidti Seimce,

Illustrations. tic.
Theosophists, teaching
of, rt spiritual nature,
ill , onspiritexistence,
32. V1de Karma
Things, lo,·ely po~sible,
46, reMonab leness in
this order of. 106, vide
Spiritual

Those whom God hath
joined
44
Thought, 100, and lang uage .. .
... 103
Tradition, 115, common
to all nations. 146,
Jew ish true to human
nature .. .
146
Transfiguration,
.. 71
Translation. want of, acc11rntc l.v repre, enting
GrP.ekMSS. ...
171
Trinity. of God's Nature ,
6, a11d creation, 8.
a nd sanctification, 8,
uuanimttv in work of.
9, ind epende nce of
each Persrrn of 9, in
relat vn to Spirit. Light
Love, 7. uclief 1u au
aid to understand ng
work of Redempticm, 116
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Trinitarian . ver.sus Unitariau belief, '
7
Truth , I am the, 82,
word of, 82, lifA of,
exponent of, 82, Jesus
li red and died for, 86,
to know the, 87,
seekers after, 87, in
relation to purity, 91,
revealed by light, es•
sen tial to soul life, 9-l,
ab o u t slavery, 95,
about destiny of man
95, old truths in new
light, llO, Christianity
as. 185, Agnosticism as 185
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all, 175, love seen m
no, 175, formation of
spiritual life not a
175
Will, and a life of pleasure. s, 15, a mau
ruled by, alone a natural man, 15, in harmony with Ood's !l6.
correspond to God's,
96, God's limited by
mau's, 96, under desires. 96, possession of
carries choice of action 1H
Woma.n, emancipation of
96, clergyman's influence over. 98, how to
obtain influence over,
u
98, Christ's words appeal to . .
99
Unbeliet, 186, true reli•
gion where
186 World, a iapted to comfort, 139, would it
Units, not but union
58
have gained if no sin,
UniYerse, power per mealing, 76, relation
13!l, Uhristian on, 187,
between powt>r behind,
Plato on, 186, shares
in blessing from exisand man, 77, power
tence of the 0hurch ... 191
behind, personal, 77.
voicewithin a revelation
Worship. in ignorance,
of power behi,1d the
77
22. God is Spirit, 23,
essence of, 40, illusV
trations of, 40, HitYa.in, is offer of any.
tite, 69, early. not
thing beyo3d what God
from the sun, H9, God
gives all to those truly,
gives the true worshipHim, 158, vai n to
per
...
...
158
offer more, 158, the.
Ya.luing one another
136
159, spiritually re a 1
Yica.riousness, of life
hiddi,n in, 159. ritual
taught ...
40
not, 159. what it is.
Yigilance need of, 92, 93, I 06
160, objections to and
Yialons, Belsbazzars. 53,
absurdity thereof, 161,
loss of c>rgan oi spiritual 75
no, too insignifican t ,
w
161. in spirit and in
truth
161
W a. ate , so-cal led, 17/\,
Worshipper, true
161
last link which binds
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